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Buzz Harmon waves goodbye to S.H.S.

APRIL DONAHUE
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KRISTIN J. CUMMINGS
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JAMES W. FARRINGTON CLARE FERGUSON

JARED J. FORTH MONTA L. FRASER

A happy pair: Michele Mountain and Jeff Beard.
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EDWARD C. FORD
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JULIE A. GEORGE JENNIFER A. GOODWIN
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Steve Nichols and Jim Simpson at their best.
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ROBERT J. ORCUTT

CHRISTOPHER
RAMELLA

CHARLES RUHL

BRENDEN M. RAMSEY SEAN F. REILLY

Jeff, Molly, Jen, and Chris: a happy bunch.
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CHRISTOPHER WARSING

KRIS T. WERFELMAN HEATHER M. WENZEL HEIDI L. WENZEL

EMILY A. WIEHE CHERYL A. WILLIAMS MATTHEW P. WITMER

Andrew Stack waits impatiently for the bell to ring.

MARK T. YETMAN JR.

TIMOTHY C. WELCH

WAYNE W. WHITE

DONALD H. WORDEN

JUSTIN J. YURASITS



ROBERT B.

ZALGENAS

Jen Cohen asleep again in class.

Renee Cazeault with a great smile.

Why is Kara Merrill so happy?

Mark Yetman at practice.
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PROM
PREPARATION

Chris Warsing puts the finishing touches
on the brick wall.

Mike Burton amid balloons.

The transformed gym awaits the arrival of its prom 1989 guests.

Our two muscle men, Jim Crocker and Mr. Grimaldi lift the wooden railroad

ties.

Looking back with satisfaction, Jason Gendron, Jen Trop, Michelle Brown, and Sarah Ford

raise the final banner.

Justin Yurasits and John Paul Desilets construct the

balcony.

HANHANUUbKa
MR BROWN
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Aiistic Debbie Burke smiles Jamie MacDonald is caught off guard,

aeihe paints.

1

Brice McKane secures the balloon-filled parachute.

Our Junior Prom is an event that hap-

pens once in a lifetime. In order to make
the evening a memorable one, much time

and effort goes into the planning and
preparation. As time flew by, the entire

Junior Class became involved. Keychain-
tickets, programs and memory glasses

were printed up. Class officers tried to

stay within the budget, while pressure

came upon them for bigger purchases.

Things worked out, and last minute de-

tails were finalized. The prom was held on
Saturday, May 27, 1989, from 8 p.m. to

midnight in the Sandwich High School

gymnasium. After long hours of prepara-

tion, it was finally time to have some fun.
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Magic
Moments . . .

Bryce Cote, Diane Flynn, Emily Wiehe, Mike Mayberry, Aileen

Canning and Chris Nelson.

Having a great time are Nikki Lague and Jake

Fisher.

Todd Magnuson.

Members of the 1989 Prom Court (1 to r): Karen Lawrence, Jenn

Mann, Lori Cahoon, Kelly Stevens, Mara Carr, Queen Traci Legate,

Sean Murphy and Rick Falcione look like they’re enjoying themselves.

A happy foursome: Cheryl Williams, Pamela Laliberte, Rachel Hickey

and Claire Ferguson.
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MIDNIGHT
MASQUERADE

Captured At

At last the magical evening finally arrived. The long

hours of shopping and months of waiting were over. The
gym looked great! It was appropriately disguised to fit our

prom theme: Midnight Masquerade. Costumed faculty

members greeted prom-goers as they streamed into the

gymnasium. Parents and students watched as the band
members chose Prom Queen, Traci Legate, King, Doug
England and their court. Members of the Prom Court
were: Karen Lawrence, Jennifer Mann, Lori Cahoon, Kel-

ly Stevens, Mara Carr, Stephanie Bolton, Jen Thompson,
Nicole Morin, Kristen Dinan, and Stacey Vincent. From
dancing to socializing with friends, a great time was had by
all. Although we were relieved that the prom was a suc-

cess, we were saddened that the night we spent so much
time preparing for, went by so quickly . . .

Pictured from left to right are Mr. Trendholm, Mr. Norton, Mrs. Antis, Mr. Driscoll,

Mrs. Simpson, Mrs. DeLacy, Ms. Ahlgren, Mr. Grimaldi and Mrs. Jones.

ill^erfelman and Sue Koollian Sharing time together are: Kelley Martin, Sean Reilly, and Meg
J 1 xious to go to the prom. Parks.

iDoug England, Stephanie Bolton, Jen Thompson,
i Morin, Kristen Dinan, and Stacey Vincent.

e anie Nelson and Meaghan Fitz

ii 1
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Looking back upon our elementary school days,

there are many memories. When we started out,

there were two kindergarten teachers and approxi-

mately forty students. We were introduced to

sing-a-longs and “Grandma’s Feather Bed” in sec-

ond grade. Third grade brought the production of

“Let George Do It!” We also played games of

“What time is it Mother Witch”, kickball, and the

all-time favorite dodgeball. When we got to sixth

grade, we were finally allowed to use the clay that

we’d been anxiously waiting for. It’s hard to be-

lieve that these experiences are all behind us.
24



1 his the Katie Names and Kristin Cum-
1 igs we all know?

itt Conti anticipates his nursery school

>duction. Sandwich youth soccer player: Bill Ogg.

Previous members of Miss Hall’s fourth grade class.

Monta Fraser, Carrie Lathrop, Michele Brown,
Becky Sands and Chris Herbaugh in their younger
days.

YESTER YEARS

Geoff Reimann, Kristin Hemmila, Justin O’Connor
and Nikki Grise at our 8th grade semi-formal.

Doctor Kara Guarino and Firefighter Maura
Nicholson.



Our Homecoming proved to be the most successful

yet. From the Pep Rally to the Homecoming games,

there was an air of school spirit which touched all

who participated. A week-long competition was held

among the classes to see which class had the most
school spirit. The Homecoming Parade and Pep Ral-

ly were held on Friday, September 29, 1989. The
parade consisted of the marching band and the varsi-

ty soccer cheerleaders, followed by the class floats

and the fall sports’ teams. The overall winner of

Spirit Week and the Pep Rally competitions was the

senior class. Friday night the girls’ field hockey team
won in an all out assault on the Nauset “Warriors”.

Saturday morning the varsity girls’ soccer team had
their first shut-out ever and their second win over

D.Y. Concluding the Homecoming games, the boys
varsity soccer team held true to their “Bring it on
Home Mama!” slogan with a victory over D.Y.

HOMECO
SPIRIT,

I'

Coach Alvezi gets cooled off - like it or not!

Risky business when you deal with Mr. Grimaldi.Awaiting the pep rally . . . . a happy looking bunch!



1989
fLYMPICS

Ms. Ericson and one of her famous pep talks. Ai dios mio! Que pasa?

J.J. Burke watches intently Seniors show their school spirit at the pep rally.



(1 to r) Tessa Gallant, Tracey Bass, Molly Parece, Lynn Terrill, Lori Sampson,
Dillen, Katie McDonald, and Wendy Bass

The Homecoming festivities

came to a close with the annual
semi-formal dance which was held
on Saturday 30, 1989, from 8-11

p.m. During the dance the mem-
bers of the Homecoming Court
and the Homecoming King and
Queen were announced. The King
was Bob Burnieika and the Queen
was Karen Lawrence. Their court

consisted of: from the freshman
class, Tessa Gallant and Wendy
Bass; from the sophomore class

Tracey Bass and Katie McDonald;
from the junior class Lynn Terrill

and Molly Parece; and from the

senior class Lori Sampson and
Beth Dillen. Many students at-

tended the annual dance to make
it one of the best ever!

Kelly Stevens and friends.

Michelle, Shannon, and Kacey take the

King Bob Burnieika, Queen Karen Lawrence, Be

Mr. Tux - A.K.A. Matt Straut.

Toby Russell and John Curley - two of a



HIGHLIGHTS WEEK’S FESTIVITIES

Senior girls dressed for dancing.

The Junior Class — a happy bunch!

Db Orleman and Diane Flynn — pre-dance.

ive Curley and Jeff Bromley looking great!

Their dentists would be proud.

Justin Yurasits and Missy Aeita, a hap

py couple.
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Our high school years are coming to a close now.

These past four years were the best years nf our

lives. But what makes these years so unforgetta-

ble? Friends, of course. But what is a true friend?

A friend is someone who stays with you after

you’ve tripped up the stairs and dropped your

books. A friend is always there when you have a

problem and tries to cheer you up when [e

having a had day. No matter where you go in life,

these special people will always be the most pre-

cious gifts you will ever have.



:i i Kiilcone and Jen Bryant hamming it

ijt'.'ith Mr. Kranke.

A FRIEND IS . . .

Sean Mcdrath look.s up I'roni his studies.

Jared Forth finishes up on homework during his

lunch period.

Martha Carr, Jessica (’ostello, Anny Baynard, and
Christine Barr, true friends.

Kmily .Stanford is caught hitting th(> high notes in

Chorus.

Boh Burnieika with shades.
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Erika Thulin and Chris
Slowey.

A nice close up of Eric Lippencott and Nicole Lague. In a serious mood, April Donahue.

Friends: Gretchen Amidon and
Jen Thompson. A big smile from Julie George. Firefighters: Brenden Ramsey and Jeff Curry.



SPORTS
Sports are another means

by which the abilities of

Sandwich’s students are

shown. Whether working
individually or as a whole
team, sports teach people

how to win and lose

gracefully. Sandwich
athletes should be
applauded for their skill,

speed, talent, and good
sportsmanship. The other

facet of sports is the

support from the student

body, faculty, parents, and
eomjnunity. From the

^f^jygig^fans at a

b^!?Kili8ri game, to the

locker room pep talks -

both the athletes and the

fans are truly good sports.



Standing (L to R): Manager M. Carr, Coach Tedeschi, J. Pawloski, B. Harmon, B. Ramsey, M. Me Gaha,

Captain J. Curley, J. Cianciolo, B. VanderPyl, T. Russell, M. Sheppard, K. Mogilnicki, Manager J.

Costello Kneeling (L to R): R. Tedeschi, J. LaMontagne, E. Anderson, J, Jones, J. Curry, C. Wilcox, D.

Curley, W. Boggs, J. Cratty Sitting (L to R): A. Pearsall, D. Densmore, J. Finley, J. Burke, B. Rogovich

Boys Varsity Soccer

Hanover Tie

Scituate Tie

Duxbury Loss

Rockland Loss

Middleboro Loss

Whitman-Hanson Loss

Dennis-Yarmouth Win
(Homecoming)

Randolph Win
Norton Tie

Norwell Loss

Scituate Loss

Duxbury Loss

Rockland Loss

Middleboro Tie

Harwich Win
Dennis-Yarmouth Loss

Randolph Win
Whitman-Hanson Loss

Overall record: 4 Wins, 10 Losses, 4 Ties

Boys Have Season Of Ups And
Downs

“This season was very competitive. We were marred by numerous
injuries. Next year looks good because of the amount of experience the
underclassmen had this year.”

John Curley

Although the boy’s varsity soccer team had hoped for an
improved season over last year, they succeeded in a season of

growth and learning. Despite a record of 4-10-4, loyalty and
spirit was still very much present throughout the team. Led by
senior captain, John Curley, who was a true motivator through-
out the season. Bob Harmon, Toby Russell, and Brendan Ram-
sey played well in order to maintain a strong defense. Jeremy
Pawloski and Bobic VanderPyl always fell tough through the
mid-field. Goal keepers Matt McGaha and Jason Cianciolo
saved a countless number of shots on goal made by other teams.
Jamie MacDonald was injured early in the season, while high
scorer Mike Sheppard, who was a true asset, ended the season
with 10 goals and 4 assists. The dedication of the entire team
throughout the season leaves encouragement for the future soc-

cer players of SHS.
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Saved by Joel Finley.

35



Jen Falcone and Maura McKeen are extremely pleased with the

outcome of the game.
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•landing (L to R): M. Brady, M. Parks, E. Wiehe, Captain B. Sands, Captain D. Flynn, Captain L.

•ampson, J. Falcone, C. Denaples, Coach Alvezi Kneeling (L to R): K. Kutil, M. Tusini, S. Hollander, J.

<ehane, K. Hoxie, J. Pistone, H. Norton. M. Mckeen Sitting (L to R): C. Capone, K. Kovalsky, W. Bass, K.

4ooney

Girls Varsity Soccer

Carver Win
Scituate Loss

Duxbury Loss

Rockland Loss

Middleboro Loss

Whitman-Hanson Loss

Dennis-Yarmouth Win
(Homecoming)

East Bridgewater Loss

Norton Loss

Norwell Loss
Scituate Loss

Duxbury Loss

Rockland Loss

Middleboro Loss
Whitman-Hanson Loss

Dennis-Yarmouth Tie

Harwich Win
Hanover Loss

Overall record; 3 Wins, 13 Losses, 1 Tie

Girls Look Forward To A
Promising Future

“This season was exciting—we won more games than

ever before, kept our heads high, and worked as a team.”

Diane Flynn

The girls’ soccer team had another season of ups and downs.

The season started with a new coach, Walter Alvezi, who
brought with him a new attitude that reflected upon the entire

team. With a wide variety of freshman, sophomores, juniors,

and seniors, the team displayed strong abilities in every posi-

tion. A first game win left the team with determination and
hopes of a turn-around season. The end result was three wins,

including the Homecoming win over D-Y. The senior members
are: Diane Flynn, Jamie Lotter, Meg Parks, Lori Sampson,
Becky Sands, Emily Wiehe, and Jen Falcone.
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M.LA.A. South Champion For
Third Straight Year

We defeated defending Div. 1 State Champs,
Bellingham, 3-2, to win the South.

Coach Ericson

The girls’ varsity field hockey team kept up their winning
tradition, ending regular season play with a record of 17-2-2 and
making it all the way to the state finals. The 1989 Lady Knights
had a core of many talented seniors, led by tri-captains Kristin
Cummings, Beth Dillen, and Nikki Grise. The strong, consis-
tent defense was made up of seniors Jen Mann, Lori Gaboon,
and Michele Mountain. Outstanding offensive performances
were given by Heidi and Krissy Condon, Shani Mason, Wendy
Tarvis, and Julie Keane. Advancing into Tournament play, the
girls defeated Cape rivals Nauset and Chatham, and continued
on to defeat top-seeded Holliston for the South Sectional Title.

The girls then advanced to the State Semi-Finals to crush
Quaboag, only to suffer a tough loss to an impressive Water-
town team at the State Finals.

> -
•

- ,
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Girls Varsity Field Hockey
Hanover Tie Norwell Win
Scituate Loss East Bridgewater Win
Middleboro Win Hull Win
Duxbury Win Cohasset Win
Norton Win Hanover Win
Dennis-Yarmouth Win Scituate Win
Carver Win Middleboro Win
Nauset Win Duxbury Tie

Dartmouth Win Dennis-Yarmouth Loss

Post Season

Chatham Win Bellingham Win
Nauset Win Quaboag Win
Holliston (OT) Win Watertown Loss

Overall record: 19 Wins, 3 Losses, 2 Ties

Sitting (L to R): Captains K. Cummings, N. Grise, B. Dillen Kneeling (L to R): S. Mason, L. Cahoon, WJ
Tarvis, H. Condon, K. Condon, M. Mountain, J. Mann, J. Keane Standing (L to R): K. MacDonald, N|
Lamontagne, T. Bass, D. Grise, L. Reis, A. Fleet, C. Lynch, T. Fish, R. Joyce, S. Swift, D. Judson, '

Vincent, A. Cummings, M. Parece, Coach Ericson, M. Aieta
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Troy Almeida before a meet.

Jason Gendron warms up on track.

Lynn Terrill out runs the competition.

Coach Naylor’s strategy talk.



Pain Is Temporary, Pride Is

Forever

“I think that we all felt good about ourselves this season and it showed
in all of our meets. Our performance at Norton boosted our confidence

even more. It was a very good season.”

Jason Gendron

The varsity cross country teams finished up their 1989 season

with great satisfaction. Although the girls’ record was 2 wins

and 9 losses, they were right on the heels of numerous top

schools and lost many of their meets by only one point. The
boys’ team, led by senior captain Rob “Zally” Zalgenas, finished

with a 6 and 8 record. Jared Forth, Jeff Beard, Troy Almeida
and Jason Gendron also made large contributions towards their

team’s success. Both teams finished sixth in the league meet
and came in first place in the small school division. The team’s

motto, “pain is temporary, pride is forever,” is sure to continue

into future years’ teams.

landing (L to R): J. Simpson, K. Simpson, J. Rogovich, R. Zalgenas, R. Scott,

Forth, J. Chase, J. Beard, B. Lonergan, B. Spofford, L. Terrill, J. Gendron,
‘)ach Naylor Kneeling (L to R): P. Morrison, S. Glydon, J. Trautner, B. Fuller,

1 . Almeida Not present: B. Anderson, M. Trent, C. Cervili

Girls’ Cross

Country
Abington Loss

DY at Scituate Loss

Scituate Loss

Norwell Loss

Rockland Loss

Whitman-Hanson Loss

Middleboro Win
Duxbury Loss

Randolph Loss

East Bridgewater Win
Carver Loss

Overall Record:

2 Wins, 9 Losses, 0 Ties

Boys’ Cross

Country
Abington Win
DY at Scituate Loss

Scituate Loss

Harwich Win
Norwell Loss

Rockland Win
Whitman-Hanson Loss

Middleboro Loss

Duxbury Loss

Randolph Loss

Hanover Loss

Norton Win
East Bridgewater Win
Carver Win
Overall Record:

6 Wins, 8 Losses, 0 Ties



Junior Greg Anderson comes up for air as bi
iln

nears the end of an arduous race
j
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Swimmers Drown Opposition

“The team has made considerable improve-

ment as a whole, and with the coach’s help,

we’ve all become one.”

Brian Knapp and Steve Nichols

The 1989-90 season proved promising for the Sandwich High
School Boys’ Swim Team. The team was coached hy first year
coach Ben VanDyke and led by senior captains, Brian Knapp
and Steve Nichols. The team worked hard this season earning
respect from many of the Division One schools in the league.
The swimmers have good reason to be optimistic about a suc-
cessful future.

I

I

[Top Row (L to R): T. Grosswieler, R. Bryant, J. Knapp, B. Cunningham, C.

[Rossider, J. Beck, M. Garrity, G. Anderson, S. Tedeschi, B. Caulkins Middle
! Row (L to R): P. Nystrom, J. Chapira, J. Kerr, F. Ciccone, J. Trautner, E.

Janoski, C. Leavel, M. Grosswieler, J. Rossman (mgr) Kneeling (L to R): B.
Cote, F. Knippenburg, B. Knapp, S. Nichols, A. Perdue, M. Douglas, J. Garlick
Front: Coach Ben VanDyke

Boy’s Swim Team

New Bedford Loss Duxbury Loss

Seekonk Loss Taunton Win
Attleboro Loss Stoughton Win
Durfee Loss Relay Carnival -

Apponequet Win South Sectionals -

Middleboro Loss States -

Overall record: 3 Wins, 6 Losses



Top Row (L to R): J. Farren, J. Walker, J. Schoonmaker, Captain A. Baynard. Captain N. Lague, Rr'

Dimitri. Coach Killion, Manager Brice Cote Middle Row (L to R); J. Walker, R. Feigenbaum, J. RossmA
S, D'EUia, E- Norton, M. Parece, S. Bettencourt, K. Garrity, S. Tobin, B. Blackmon Kneeling (L to R):B

|

Szegda, K. Doherty, M. Yurasits, N. Lipcan, B. Dodson, J. Lawerence, T. White
I

|
1

Girls Swim Team
Seekonk Loss Middleboro Win
Apponequet Win Bishop Feehan Win
Taunton Win Canton Win
Durfee Loss Duxbury Loss

New Bedford Loss Stoughton Win
Ursuline Loss Randolph Win
Attleboro Loss

Overall record: 7 Wins, 6 Losses

Team Improves Under Direction

Of New Coach

With the help of our new coach, Julie Killion, we had a very successful

and enjoyable season. We wish all the girls good luck next year and we
will miss you all.

Amy Baynard and Nicole Lague

With the new season, came a new coach for the girls’ swim
team. Under the excellent coaching of Julie Killion, Sandwich
compiled an overall 7 and 6 record, competing against some
very strong opposition in their league. A number of swimmers,
including senior co-captains Nicole Lague and Anny Baynard,
qualified for the South Sectional Swimming Tournament. Al-

though practices were more difficult than previous seasons, the
swimmers realized their goals were not too difficult to reach.

Hard work, self discipline, and team spirit brought these swim-
mers high to the surface this past fall season.
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Erin Norton gives thumbs to the camera.

Jenn Farren takes the first dive of the day.

Anny Baynard stroking her stuff.

Captains Anny Baynard and Nicole Lague show their team

spirit.



Coach O’Brien and Sean Murphy look on during a crucial moment.

Senior Matt Straut goes for three!

Chris O’Connor hits a lay up with a pass from Dan
Jenkins.

Bob Burnieika looks for an open man.

Junior Alan Halley shows off his great ball

dling ability. .m
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Teamwork: Key To Success For

Boys Basketball

“Boys Basketball enjoyed a satisfying season
although they narrowly missed their bid for the
state championship.”

Coach O’Brien

The Sandwich Blue Knights Varsity Basketball team,
coached by Mike O’Brien, have successfully made a name for

themselves in the South Shore League. The team has become
very competitive over the last season under the direction of

senior captains. Matt Straut, Chris O’Connor and Bob Bur-
nieika. Newly acquired junior Alan Halley is providing the

team with a strong offense. The team is on its way to the top
and looks forward to a successful future.

Ted Lupien moves the ball.

fitting (L to R): P. Murphy, D. Jenkins, C. O’Connor, M. Straut, R. Burnieika,
3. Murphy Standing (L to R): Coach O’Brien, S. Connolly, S. Benoit, T. Lupien,

Halley, E. Anderson, D. Curley

Boys Varsity Basketball

Cohasset Win Middleboro Loss

Carver Win Duxbury Loss

Westport Win Randolph Loss

Falmouth Win Dennis-Yarmouth Win
(Christmas

Tourn.) Whitman-Hanson Win
Dennis-Yarmouth Loss Scituate Loss

(Christmas

Tourn.) Rockland Loss

Nantucket Win Middleboro Loss

Whitman-Hanson Loss Duxbury Win
Scituate Win Randolph Win
Rockland Loss Dennis-Yarmouth Loss

Overall record: 10 Wins, 10 Losses



Up And Down Season For Lady
Knights

I

“This has been a rebuilding year for the Lady
Knights. Our young team however, should pro-

vide for a strong basketball season in 1991.”

Heidi Condon

This season has been one of experience and growth for Coach
Woodbury and his team. He has lost four of last year’s starters

and has broken in two freshman guards, Kelly Hoxie and Wen-
dy Bass. The team has been plagued with injuries, but despite

these problems, they have done well. Seniors Kristen and Heidi

Condon, captains, were the leading rebounders, while juniors

Melissa O’Brien and Maya Brady were the leading scorers,

averaging twelve points per game. Coach Woodbury is hoping

for a better season next year by working on offense, and with

much determination hopefully going to the tournament.

Kneeling: Capt. H. Condon. Standing (L to R): N. LaMontagne, M. O’Brien, K -

Condon, K. McGonagle, S. Duckworth, M. Brady, W. Bass, K. Hoxie, A. Cuni’ "“in

mings. Coach Woodbury.

Girls Varsity Basketball
Carver Win Duxbury Loss

Cohasset Win Randolph Win
Falmouth Win Dennis-Yarmouth Loss

(Christmas

Tourn.) Whitman-Hanson Loss

Dennis-Yarmouth Loss Scituate Win
(Christmas

Tourn.) Rockland Loss

Nantucket Win Middleboro Win
Whitman-Hanson Loss Duxbury Win
Scituate Win Randolph Win
Rockland
Middleboro

Loss

Win
Dennis-Yarmouth Loss

Overall record: 11 Wins, 8 Losses



Freshman Wendy Bass looks for the open player.

Jiior Maya Brady tries to recover the loose

Iwj in a game against Randolph.

Coach Woodbury instructs Melissa O’Brien
and Heidi and Kristen Condon during a time-

out.

1
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Senior Jon Besch provides solid defense for the Blue Knights. ^

Senior Jamie MacDonald anxiously awaits
|

drop of the puck.
,



New Coach Spurs Hockey Team

“It has been an exciting season for the boys’

hockey team. We’ve learned a variety of new
skills which we hope to carry through next sea-

son.”
Jon Besch

The Sandwich High School Hockey team was again in a

season of change and development. This year the team acquired

coach Steve Flanders who provided a needed uplift to the play-

ers. Senior Jon Besch and Jason Cianciolo were defensive assets

while junior Justin Jones provided the essential offense. Other

seniors on this season’s team included wing, Jamie MacDonald
and center, Sean McGrath. Also providing team support and

displaying much effort this season is Senior Jeff Condon.

I
ting (L to R); G. Bach, K. Wiehe, J. MacDonald, J. Cianciolo, A. Pearsall, J.

ich, J. Jones, S. McGrath, J. Condon, J. LaMontagne, J. Mohre Standing (L

*<R): Coach Flanders, Assistant Gilbert, D. Parkinson, R. Abbott, S. Day, J.

t wick, G. Joyce, J. McGrath, J. MacQuade, J. Bugbee, M. Day, E. Sullivan,

Cich Dunbury.

Varsity Ice Hockey
Cohasset Win Whitman-Hanson Loss

Hanover Loss Hanover Loss

Abington Tie Dennis-Yarmouth Win
Hull Loss Scituate Win
Old Rochester Win Abington Loss

Fairhaven Win Hull Win
Wareham Win Bourne Loss

Rockland Loss (Canal Cup)
Randolph Loss

Cohasset Win Scituate Tie

Duxbury Loss Wareham Win

Overall record: 9 Wins, 9 Losses, 2 Ties



SHS Cheerleading: A New Tradition

VARSITY SOCCER SQUAD: Front Row (1 to r): K. Dinan, J. George, C.

Williams, K. Lawrence, P. Laliberte. Middle Row (1 to r): A. Helfen, C.

Baley, G. Mattes, L. Haire. Back Row (1 to r): K. Matty, J. Kittredge, M.
Hepworth, K. O’Brien

This was an outstanding year for the Sandwich High
School Cheerleading program. The squads’ goals for this

year were to increase crowd participation at athletic

events, to represent the school in a positive manner, to

earn increased respect throughout the school and com-

munity, to perform more difficult cheer/dance routines,

and to ultimately win a cheerleading competition. Al-

though this was a lot to expect, this year all of these

goals were met.

Cheerleading coach Deborah O’Brien worked very

hard with all of the squads throughout the year. Her
dedication and guidance undoubtedly had a great im-

pact on the success of the cheerleading program. Mrs.

Patricia Sigsworth did a fine job as the new hockey

cheerleading coach and Mrs. Lynne Dinan once again

volunteered her skills as coach of the JV squad.

The senior captains of the basketball squad were Kris-

ten Dinan, Karen Lawrence, and Cheryl Williams. The
senior captains of the hockey squad were Julie George

and Pamela Laliberte. These five girls rotated the cap-

taincy of the soccer squad. These seniors have seen and
been part of the significant changes in the cheerleading

program at SHS during their four years of high school.

However, this was the year that they will cherish the

most, as this was the year that they met their goals, won
the First Annual Plymouth Varsity Cheerleading Com-
petition, and could proudly say that they were “unde-

feated!”

Their impressive movable mount is performed

to perfection by the Varsity Basketball Squad.

COMPETITION SQUAD: Front Row (1 to r):

K. Dinan, K. Lawrence, P. Laliberte. Middle

Row (1 to r): A. Helfen, J. George, C. Williams,

C. McTyge. Back Row (1 to r): K. Rodliff, C.

Baley, S. Hoover, M. Hepworth, J. Kittredge.

Enthusiastic Varsity Basketball Cheerleaders lead a spirit-raising chant

along the sidelines.

“This has been the turn-around year for our program. Our cheerleaders have established a new

tradition of excellence for the years to come.”
Coach Deborah O’Brien



Hockey cheerleaders display their cheering abilities.

VARSITY BASKETBALL SQUAD: Front Row (1 to r): Capt. K. Dinan,

Capt. K. Lawrence, Capt. C. Williams. Middle Row (1 to r): C. Baley, A.

Helfen, C. McTyge, K. Matty. Back Row (1 to r): S. Hoover, K. Prestera, M.
Hepworth, J. Kittredge, K. Rodliff.

Kelly Stevens anxiously anticipates the hockey team’s next

play.

VARSITY HOCKEY SQUAD: Front Row (1 to r): Capt. J. George, Capt. P.

Laliberte. Middle Row (1 to r): K. Stevens, T. Santos, K. Markham, T.

Franklin. Back Row (1 to r): D. Figueiredo, G. Mattes, R. Joyce, L. Haire.
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JV Sports: Our Future Varsity

“The success of this year’s J.V. program is sure to

reflect on Sandwich’s sports future.”

Our junior varsity sports are made up of a wide variety of talented young
players striving towards the varsity level. Students in grades 9, 10, and 11

were given the opportunity to try out for the following sports: soccer, field

hockey, basketball, ice hockey and cheerleading. Playing on a JV team
gives a player time to get more experience, build skills, and gain valuable

knowledge from their coach. All in all, the JV sports program contributes

to the Sandwich High School sports programs of the future.

Sitting (L to R): J. Bromley, M. Peters, S. Mason Kneeling (L to R): E.

Zeliski, T. Alty, R. Aldrich, E. Johnson, P. Nystrom Standing (L to R): C.

Nelson, B. Weakland, D. Schoonmaker, T. Martin, M. Butters, J. Luce, S.

Day, Coach Ford

Sitting (L to R): B. Coomey, D. Powell, D. Judson, T. Bass, C. DeNaples, K.

Govoni Standing (L to R): Coach Landry, B. McKane, K. Manley, J. Walker,

J. Lehane, E. Flynn, S. Marone
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Sitting (L to R): H. Palombo, K. Alves, J. Callahan, S. Linstead, K. Earle, C

Scribner, C. Messier Standing (L to R): S. Tibetts, J. Pierce, L. Crocker, K

Perdue, S. Baynard, D. Judson, C. Fleet, A. Carleton, A. Tuck, J. Dinan

Coach Mudie

I



Standing (L to R): C. Nelson, M. Peters, J. Hoxie, J. Shaw, S. Petoney, A.

Hobart, Coach Waisgerber Sitting (L to R): R. Grieco, D. Cosgrove, M.
Therrien, J. Alexander, M. Weeden, M. Ferris

Front Row: K. Prestera Middle (L to R): R. Moniz, C.

Christiano Back Row (L to R): K. Mennett, V. Valle, A.

Lane

eling (L to R): J. Curry, M. Rossiter, G. Bach, J. Mohre, P. Morrison, J.

ey Standing (L to R): B. Fuller, S. Blake, J. Cofflin, M. Crocker, D.

snwood, J. McKenna, M. O’Brien, J. DeNaples

Sitting (L to R): S. Currier, A. Lane, R. Moniz, A. Boudreault, J. Harding

Kneeling (L to R): K. Sheppard, N. Green, J. Lee, K. Alexander, S. Ander-

son, S. Nelson, K. MacNulty Standing (L to R): L. Speakman, J. Anderson,

D. Powell, K. McGuire, J. Lotter, J. Lehane, E. Flynn, B. Coomey, C.

Noonan, Coach Brady



SPORTS GANOIDS

Sean McGrath and Jon Besch fight for the puck during
Canal Cup.

Four senior cheerleaders perform at the Homecoming Pep Ral-

ly.

The field hockey players and coach celebrate their victory.
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Chris O’Connor is an impressive match for

Bill Curley.

Nicole Lague smiles for the camera.

Mike Sheppard plays strong offense.

Jared Forth takes it stride by stride.

Heidi Condon looks to shoot.

Diane Flynn and her team members ar(

estatic over their win. I
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A popular
advertisement states,

“Life is not a spectator

sport.” The many
activities available at

Sandwich High reinforce

this golden rule. The
purpose of activities is to

enable students to

become involved with
the school and the

people in it while
accomplishing a goal in

the process. The already

busy life of a student

becomes even more
enriched when
participating in activities.

The work may be'thpae

consuming l^ut l&ecaijlfee of

the fun,ahdjexper.i^nce

involve^,'it^s^v^il 'wprth

the effort made.

\
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Members of the Lancer staff are in-

volved throughout the year in yearbook
production. Many hours are spent creating

layouts, shooting and selecting photo-
graphs, tallying team records, writing

sports and club summaries, and soliciting

ads. An insurmountable amount of “Be-
hind the Scenes” work is synonymous with
Lancer.

MEMBERS

Karen Lawrence,
Co Editor

Steve Lane, Copy
Writer

Martha Carr,

Co Editor

Gretchen Amidon,
Bus. Man.

April Donahue
Jen Bryant
Aileen Canning
Erika Thulin
Brice McKane
Lori Sampson
Diane Flynn
Jen Goodwin
Jen Falcone

Nicole Morin
Emily Weihe

Donna Densmore
Christine Barr

Mara Carr

Heidi Wenzel
Heather Wenzel
Lori Cahoon
Beth Dillen

Jess Costello

V.J. Steele

Noelle Dimitri

Cindy DeNaples
Michelle Richardson
Jon Fullerton

Jen O’Toole

Susie O’Connor
Carole Antis, Advisor
Jeannie Wallin,

Advisor

LANCER

MEMBERS

Meaghan Fitz Gerald, Editor-in-Chief

Erika Thulin, Editor-in-chief

Amanda Codings
Jessie Costello

Cindy DeNaples
Beth Dillen

Noelle Dimitri

Jonathan Fullerton

Jennifer Hart
Steve Lane
Karen Lawrence
Brice McKane
Suzie O’Connor

Rob Orleman
Jennifer O’Toole

Michelle Richardson

Lori Sampson
V.J. Steele

Jeannie Wallin, Advisor

KnightWatch is the school newspa-
per, and the staff is comprised of aspir-

ing young writers. The staff writes, ed-

its and organizes each month’s paper.

KNIGHTWATCH
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The Student Council is an elected group

of students who represent the student

body. The council interacts regularly with

the administration on behalf of the stu-

dents, and addresses issues and problems

which affect the entire school.

MEMBERS

Jonathan Fullerton, President

Rachel Hickey, Vice President

Bryce Cote, Treasurer

Janine Dinan, Secretary

Tessa Gallant, Secretary

Noelle Dimitri

Eric Anderson
Justin McCarthy
Mark ladonisi

Christian McKeon
Debra Eng
Erin Flynn
Jennifer Anderson
Shani Mason
Molly Parece

Danielle Eng
Lori Sampson
Julie Keane
Katie Koloski

Maura Nicholson

Donald Franke, Advisor STUDENT COUNCIL

STUDENT ADVISORY
COUNCIL

MEMBERS

Danielle Eng, ’90

Julie Keane, ’90

Katie Koloski, ’90

Shani Mason, ’90, Chairperson

Maura Nicholson, ’90

Lori Sampson, ’90

Molly Parece, ’91

Donald Franke, Advisor

The Student Advisory Council is a
seven member branch of the Student
Council. Each member represents the
school at monthly regional meetings
held in Lakeville. The SAC then works
with the administration, student coun-
cil and school committee to act as a

liaison to develop topics of interest and
concern to the entire school system.
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The Distributive Education Club of

America is designed to prepare students for

vocational education. Students spend their

high school years learning business proce-

dures and preparing for the outside world.

MEMBERS

Ryan Alty

Jason Cormier
Kara Merrill

Ian Steele

Stacy Sullivan

Brian Tillson

Kristie Wisher
Justin Yurasits

Jessica Auclair

Colby Brouillette

Renee Cazeault

Jeff Condon
Ed Ford
Monique Sheehan
Jennifer Thompson
Erin Walsh
Tim Welch
Robert Hannon, Advisor

DECA

CHESS CLUB

MEMBERS

Christopher Cochran
Artie Chaprales

Rachael Feigenbaum
Chad Leavell

Robert Mattel

Stephen Payne
Paul Silva

Wayne White
Richard Rose, Advisor

A newly formed club at Sandwich
High, the Chess Club meets every

Wednesday to polish students’ chess

skills. The club has hosted local schools

in school tournaments, and they also

are beginning to travel to other schools.

With a lot of interest gathering, the

club hopes for a promising future.
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The National Honor Society is offered to

juniors and seniors who have met the rigid

requirements of scholarship, character,

leadership and service. NHS members de-

vote their time to activities within the

school and community.

MEMBERS

li

John Alexander

Stephen Benoit

Cheryl Booth
Kristen Cummings
Noelle Dimitri

Danielle Eng
Meaghan Fitz Gerald

Nancy Hickey

Julie Keane
Karen Lawrence
Andrew Lee
Jennifer Mann
Brice McKane
Steven Nichols

Maura Nichojson

Jennifer O’Toole

Michelle Richardson

Toby Russell

Emily Stanford

Lynn Terrill

Erika Thulin

Cheryl Williams

Margaret Nichol, Advisor

NATIONAL HONOR
SOCIETY

The Math Team is composed of a

group of students who are strong in

mathematical skills. The team partici-

pates in several math league competi-

tions with other Cape schools through-

out the year.

MATH TEAM MEMBERS

John Alexander

Jen Anderson
Julie Bach
Candy Baley
Stephen Benoit

Lisa Brewer
Rebecca Joyce

Bryce Cote

Alanna Cummings
Kristen Cummings
Tessa Gallant

Nancy Hickey
Brian Knapp
Tedd Lupien
Justin McCarthy
Brice McKane
Maura Nicholson

Molly Parece

Jennifer Pistone

Dana Racine

Cliff Rossiter

Chris Shipley

Beatrice DeLacy, Advisor
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WSDH is Cape Cod’s Community Radio
Station. The station broadcasts at 310
watts all day with student DJ’s. Besides
music, the station also airs Town Meetings,
sporting events and other various special

events of community interest.

MEMBERS

Steve Lane, Station Man.
Wayne White, Program Dir.

Melissa Bussiere, Music Dir.

Matthew Conti, Prod. Man.
Greg Aldrich

Eddie Alves

Paul Bonelli

Dave Bridge

Lorna Brown
Rob Burnieika

Jen Falcone

Diane Flynn
Esther Greenburg
Rachel Kerr

Debby Lewis

Todd Magnuson
Brice McKane
Bill McManus
Steve Nichols

Maura Nicholson

Suzie O’Connor
Richard Rose
Briana Sandy
Tannice Santos

Robert Strautmar

Ryan Tedeschi

Don Worden
Lisa Zeliski

James Sabourin

Gen. Man.

WSDH

KTC
MEMBERS

Amanda Ceilings, President

Michelle Brown, Vice President

Glen Garcia, Treasurer

Emily Stanford, Secretary

Brad Blake, Social Director

Susan Koolian, Historian

Carrie Lathrop, Technical Director

Kristin Alexander

Eddie Alves

Cheryl Booth
Lorna Brown
Emily Gallagher

Ben Geertz

Amanda Helfen

Nicole Howard
Kate Janoski

Rachel Kerr
Katie Koloski

Debbie Lewis

Christian McKeon
Jen Schoonmaker
Eric Trosko
Jennifer Wysocki
Amy Orrico, Advisor

The Knights’ Theatre Company is a

group of students grades 9-12 who pro-

vide entertainment throughout the
year. Their productions include the

MHSDG drama festival and one full

length play performed in the spring.



The Art Club is an informal group of

students who work on art related projects

after school. Students have the option of

working independently or on group pro-

jects for school clubs and organizations.

MEMBERS

Emily Anderson
Amy Carleton

Debi Carroll

Jennifer Hart
Kate Janoski

Amy Kelley

Jeremy Luce
Christian McKeon
Darcey Neves
Jenn Rogovich
Becky Sands
Gina Sciacca

Natalie Sturrup
Kris Werfelman
Marite Burns, Advisor

ART CLUB

INTERNATIONAL
STUDIES

This year’s increased International

Studies group has tackled the problems
of the world in a model UN simulation.

Some of the students have also partici-

pated in Clark University’s Model UN
and have achieved a Certificate of a

Student of International Relations.

MEMBERS

Jeff Beard
Lisa Brewer
Amanda Collings

Danielle Eng
Jacob Fisher

Mark Hollander

Katie Koloski

Shani Mason
Brice McKane
Colin O’Brien

Chris O’Connor
Robert Zalgenas

John Alexander

Eric Anderson

Brice Cote

Todd Crane
Cindy DeNaples
Alissa Fleet

Jonathan Fullerton

Amanda Helfen

Rebecca Joyce

Peter Nystrom
Jennifer O’Toole

Molly Parece

Michel Pinault

Jennifer Pistone

V.J. Steele

Lynn Terrill

Donald Franke,

Advisor
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The Sandwich High School Color Guard
enhances the visual performance of the
marching band. This group of dedicated,
hard working members was rewarded with
an excellent four star rating at the M.I.C.A.
State Finals Competition.

MEMBERS

Liza Doughty, Co-Captain
Becky Maiato, Co-Captain
Katie Bandzak
Aimee Canning
Heather Forth
Melissa Gelinas

Kara Lehmann
Kara Medeiros
Alice Burke, Advisor

COLOR GUARD

A

MARCHING BAND

The Marching Band is a talented

group of young musicians under Con-
ductor Ed Heywood. They have, again,

captured our eyes and ears with their

magnificent field shows and beautiful

music.

MEMBERS

Wayne White
Mark Yetman
Kristine Caron
Jean-Paul Desilets

Steven Nichols

Paul Stevens

Andrew Lee

Jennifer Goodwin
Laurie Savery

Doug England
Aileen Canning
Erika Thulin
Becky Bradstreet

Justin McCarthy
Spike Owen
Jennifer Packard
Aaron Alder

Brian Fish

Geoff Chirgwin

Ryan McCarthy
Matt Russell

Matt Howard
Andrea Desilets

Bob Gowen
Sam Burns

Kate Mortin
Jody Landers

Heidi Lawrence
Jen Rossman
Betsy DiCarlo

Holly Yetman
Jess Abrahamson
Mike Crafton

Mark Emmery
Missy Aieta

Lori Gregg

Jess McDavitt
Brian Fischer

Amanda DeNaro
Stephanie Richardson

Sarah Anderson
Betsy McKane
Dan Hillman

Josie Beard

Mike Douglas

Julie Bach
Kristine Philippy

Ingrid Reiman
Hilary Forth

Ed Heywood, Director



The Concert Choir, under the direction

of Mr. Bruce Graham, performs winter and
spring concerts. Along with this they per-

form at the Fine Arts Festival, a yearly trip

to the Kennedy Memorial and are highly

competitive throughout many competi-

tions.

Lori Cahoon
Kara Gaurino
Kim Aboltin

Jacy Birtolo

Cheryl Booth
Steven Broderick

Michelle Brown
Dawn Bryant
Amy Carleton

Laura Cianciolo

Amanda Collings

Lynn Crocker

Ed Flemming
Jennifer Miller

Holly Reed
Kimherly Roth
Emily Stanford

Erin Slyvester

Tessa Gallant

Amie Gihhs

Glen Garcia

Peter Graham
Sarah Greene
Lori Haire

Jenna Harrington

Laura Hayes
Amanda Helfen

Nancy Hickey
Sarah Hollander

Mark Hollander

David Hopkins
Robert Pierce

Fonnie Richard

Casey Scribner

Danielle Sorbello

Sydney Tibbetts

Katie Koloski

Susan Koollian

John Lang
Carrie Lathrop
Michelle Lavoie

Jenny Lee
Erin Lemieux
Deb Lewis

Shelley Lindstedt

Jamie Lotter

Kara Matty
Joanne McCarthy
Bridgette McKane
Elizabeth Pinault

Jen Rogovich

Regina Scott

Marcella Smith
Sarabeth Tobin
Bruce Graham, Advisor

CONCERT CHOIR

JAZZ BAND
MEMBERS

J.P. Desilets

Drew Lee
Jared Forth

Doug England
Paul Stephens

Laurie Savery
Erika Thulin
Steve Nichols

Mark Yetman
Wayne White
Jess Abrahamson
Missy Aieta

Betsy McKane
Mike Krafton

Justin McCarthy
Mark Emery
Dan Hillman
Matt Howard
Geoff Chirgwinn
Sam Burns
Bob Gowen
Andrea Desilets

Sarah Anderson
Ed Heywood, Director

Our jazz band is composed of a group
of talented musicians selected from the

concert band. Their instruments and
variety differ from those of the regular

band. The jazz band performs in two
concerts yearly and participates in the

annual Jazz Festival.
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The Sandwich High School Chorale is in

its tenth year of existence under Mr. Bruce
Graham. The group performs frequently in

and around the community. It is made up
of a dedicated group of students who work
hard to represent the musical talent of our
school.

MEMBERS

Michelle Brown Lori Gaboon
Katie Koloski Kara Guarino
Susan Koolian Carrie Lathrop
Jamie hotter Emily Stanford
Kim Aboltin Cheryl Booth
John Lang Marcella Smith
Lori Haire Amanda Helfen
Nancy Hickey Lynn Crocker
Sarah Greene Jenna Harrington
Michelle Lavoie Erin Lemieux
Deb Lewis Shelley Lindstedt
Kara Matty Sarabeth Tobin
Joanne McCarthy Jessica Pierce

Casey Scribner Sydney Tibbetts

Jacy Birtolo Steven Broderick
Ed Fleming Tessa Gallant
Peter Graham David Hopkins
Robert Pierce Bruce Graham, Advisor

1

MEMBERS

Amanda Collings

Amanda Helfen

Shelley Lindstedt

Jessica Pierce

Kara Guarino
Susan Koolian

Holly Reed
Marcella Smith
Emily Stanford

Erin Sylvester

Kimberly Aboltin

David Hopkins
Garrett Bell

Sarah Greene
Brad Blake
Steven Broderick

Glen Garcia

Peter Graham
Mark Hollander

Bruce Graham, Director

MADRIGALS

The Madrigals is a group of musically

inclined students who show their abili-

ties through local and state wide com-
petition.
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FACULTY
Part of a student’s

identity and individuality

may be expressed through
their academic life. Here at

Sandwich, our faculty

members share a unique
bond with their students.

Whether it’s having a

teacher who acts like a

monkey or teaches on top
of tables, students at SHS
are definitely taught that

anything can happen in

the classroom. Although it

may not be evident at

times, students are

thankful for all the unique
faculty members who are

so much a part of life here
at Sandwich High School.

* *! VlVIt Uj\



Dr. Joseph Nicholson, Superintendent Robert James, Administrative Assistant

ADMINISTRATION

Robert Lyons, Business Manager John Pierce, Principal

Matt Bridges, Assistant Principal Russell Norton, Assistant Principal
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Jeannie Wallin

Craziest

Don’t expect a boring, mundane lec-

ture of notetaking from the overhead

when you enter the classrooms of Mr.

Eramian or Mrs. Wallin. Mrs. Wallin’s

crazy antics make even English gram-

mar seem exciting. Mr. Eramian’s en-

thusiastic exploration of the human
mind and his time travels through his-

tory, inspire his students to greatness.

Merry Sue Ahlgren

Mathematics
Arthur Allanbrook
Mathematics

Walter Alvezi

Science

Carole Antis, Chair

Business Education

Eugene Ash
Business Education

Denise Benjamin, Chair

Foreign Language
Susan Blodgett

Special Education

Lynda Brennan
Psychologist

Kevin Brogioli

English

Kathleen Burke
English

Sheryl Burlingame
Physical Education

Marite Burns
Art

Dolores Bush, Chair

Guidance
John Byrne
Mathematics

James Campbell, Chair

Science

Ruth Chilson

Speech Pathologist

John Chisholm
English

John Crompton
Mathematics

Michael Curcio

Special Education

Susanne Decoste

Home Economics
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Best Personality

One of the biggest problems students

encounter while trying to talk with teach-

ers is that the two are often on different

wave lengths. Not every teacher is willing

to get relaxed and sit back and listen. Mrs.

Antis and Mr. Grimaldi are two excep-

tions. Somehow both find the time to do
more than just instruct. They are willing

to share their experiences and get on a

comfortable level with students. A mix-

ture of honesty, humor, sincerity, and re-

ality make up two Sandwich teachers we
can call friends.

Beatrice DeLacy
Mathematics

Clare Driscoll

Special Education

Kathleen Duffy, Chair

Special Education

Marybeth Dunphe
History

Ruthanne Durnan
English

Thomas Eagar
Language/Reading

Harry Eramian
History

Suzanne Ericson

Science

Christine Esperson

Language
Harry Evans

English

I

Most Original

The word “original” is synonymoui

with teachers Ms. Phillips and Mr. Hick

ey. Ms. Phillips uses a quiet mannere

technique while Mr. Hickey uses a mor
j

“off the wall” method. Both are original iif

their own unique ways, and yet somehow;

both seem to get the message across. Whei/

it comes to being original, there is n
'

doubt that these two fit the definition to



Trendiest Dresser

Flared collars and bell-bottoms

are two of the horrifying features

that will never be found on our two
trendiest dressers, Mrs. Pearson and
Mr. Waisgerber. These two faculty

members are always outfitted in a

color coordinated, tailored J. Crew-
/Talbot look. Mrs. Pearson and Mr.
Waisgerber are certainly setting a

good example as “model” teachers.

Best Jokes

After a bad morning, there are al-

ays two teachers that can bring a

nile to anyone’s face. Mrs. Wallin
•acks a corny joke to set things roll-

ig, and then Mr. Grimaldi comes
ong with an old favorite classic joke

f his. Guaranteed that by the end of

ther class, you’ll walk out with a

nile. These two teachers truly show
lat having a great sense of humor is

a important quality when talkng

ith high school students.

Constance Farley

Business Education
Robert Fawcett

Auto Mechanics
Irene Fedier

Language
Robert Fenton

History

Janet Fletcher

English

Phyllis Follett

Language
Robert Ford

Physical Education

Carolyn Forrestal

Special Education

Donald Franke
History

Elizabeth Geary
Special Education



Most Homework

When the names Mrs. Jones and Mr.
Robbins come to mind, the word home-
work often follows. Both are well known
for their assignments. Whether it be a 4

foot by 4 foot map of Europe for Mr. Rob-
bins, or a three page response journal for

Mrs. Jones, one can be certain that there

will always be homework to be done! Al-

though the homework load may be a little

much, both are still favorites among
students.

Paul Giandomenico
Physical Education

Bruce Graham
Music

Louis Grimaldi, Chair

Mathematics
Robert Hannon
Business Education

Edward Heywood
Band

Robert Hickey

Science

Edward Hoxie

History

Paul Huggins

Reading
William Hulick

History

Robert Inman, Chair

History

Cheryl Jones

English

Nancy Keefe

Language
Stephen Kerwin

Special Education

Robert Kessler

History

Debbie Landry
Physical Education

Virginia Laughton
Mathematics

Lorraine Lupone
Mathematics

John MacDonald
Alternative Education

Eric Manatis-Lornell

Science

Michele Martone
Special Education
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Beth Malloy
Mathematics

Justine McLaughlin
Science

Richard McMorrow, Chair

English

Raymond Millette

Industrial Arts

Lawrence Morrison

Science

Lynne Mudie
Foreign Language

Susan Mulay
Science

Charles Myrbeck
Social Studies

William Naylor
Mathematics

Gilbert Newton
Science

Margaret Nichol

Mathematics
Elizabeth Nolan
Home Economics

Deborah O’Brien

Librarian

Michael O’Brien

English

David O’Hara
Science

Edward Pasko
Foreign Language

Suzanne Pearson

English

Joseph Piazzi, Chair

Industrial and Fine Arts

Sylvia Phillips

Science

David Robbins
History

Most Interesting

Teaching Technique

A tedious course of notetaking and
sermons will never be found in the

classroom of Mr. Eramian or Mrs.

Jones. The class participation found in

these two classes is not found in many
others. Mrs. Jones’s unique loop writing

system, a new fresh method of teaching

makes her an inspiration to others. Mr.

Eramian’s enthusiasm towards the

journey through the mind and the time

travel through previous centuries is

presented in a way which the students

can relate to. The redundancy of boring

Mondays or T.G.I.F. syndromes have

yet to be recorded in their classes.



Most Helpful

If you ever run into a jam, there are

always two teachers you can depend on
to help you out. Mr. Grimaldi and Mrs.
Pearson are two hard-wording, caring,

dedicated, and guiding teachers.
Whether it be a problem with school

work or trouble at home, their doors

have always been open to all. They’ve
raised our confidences, listened to our

problems, and somehow have stayed

with us through it all. Mr. Grimaldi and
Mrs. Pearson are, without a doubt, two
teachers who we can all count on as
being friends.

Donna Robinson
Guidance

James Sabourin

Audio-Visual

Roger Savino

Graphics

Bud Schermerhorn
Special Education

Patricia Schermerhorn
Special Education

Jann Semonian
English

James Shyne
Guidance

Marcia Simpson
Art

Richard Stott

English

Silvio Tedeschi

Foreign Language

Elizabeth Thayer
Guidance

Linda Therrien

Business Education

Frances Tkaczuk
Science

Winthrop Trenholm
Mathematics

Peter Trimble
Science

Stephen Waisgerber
History

Jeannie Wallin

English

Janice Wiehe
Nurse

Barbara Weakland
Nurse

Gretchen Webster
English
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Tom Hickey, Louis Andreozzi, A1

Bianco, Leo Dwyer, Frank Matherwiez,

Bob Mcllvene, John Powers, Glenn

Johnson, Bill Unger, Sebastian Re-

zendes, Ron Simpson

Robert Woodbury, Chair

Physical Education

Betty Alemazkoor
Library Aide

Ruth Anderson
Computer Aide

Jo Backnick
Matron

Ruth Switzer

Guidance Secretary

Frances Fairneny

Library Aide

Helen Jillson

Computer Aide

Worst Jokes

Telling corny jokes and relating sense-

less stories are Mrs. DeLacy’s and Mr. In-

man’s specialties. Both have a unique
sense of humor, that of which only a select

few have come to master. Whether you
laugh at the joke or not, you can’t help

laughing at the nonchalant manner in

which it is told. Both are thanked for

bringing smiles to our faces, whether we
laughed or not . . .

n

row (1 to r); Jean Richards, Sonja Brady, Stephanie Brady, Debbie
^on. Back row (1 to r): Pam Jenkins, Cheryl Gill, Hillis Earle, Ginnie
elli. Barbara Archambeault.

Sue Lindholm, Joyce Dealy, Fernanda
Conti, Marie Hamlen, Sue Beltrandi

/

Bob Inman
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Female Singer Vacation Cars

Paula Abdul Hawaii Mustang Gt
Madaonna Anywhere but Cape Cod El Camino
Stevie Nicks Florida Volkswagen Bug

Comic Male Sex Symbol

Garfield Mel Gibson
Bugs Bunny Patrick Swayze
Scooby Doo Tom Cruise

Concert Candy

Pink Floyd FAVORITES Snickers
Ozzy Reeses Peanutbutter Cups
Rolling Stones Pez

Food Sports

Pizza Basketball
Italian Hockey
Chinese Football

Female Sex Symbol Holiday Group

Kathy Ireland Christmas Led Zepplin

Elle Macphearson Halloween U2
Paulina Porizkova New Years Bon Jovi
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)ong Magazine Drink

Remember You Seventeen Budweiser
)ne Cosmopolitan Coke
11 Be There For You Rolling Stone Wine Coolers

Movie T.V. Show

I

Lethal Weapon II

Better Off Dead
Rain Man

i

21 Jump Street

Wonder Years

Married With Children

\ctor

OF
Actress

i/lel Gibson
1990

Demi Moore
liack Nicholson Bette Midler
l^om Cruise Michelle Pfiefer

Male Singer Ice Cream

Peter Gabriel Chocolate
Tom Petty Ben & Jerry’i3 Heath Bar Crunch
Richard Marx Chocolate Chip

Beaches Soaps Class to skip

iandy Neck General Hospital All

Vellfleet Days of Our Lives Gym
'Jauset Santa Barbara English
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SENIOR MASQUERADE

Emily Stanford, Amanda Ceilings and Jamie

Letter.

Mr. and Mrs. Bush - A.K.A. C. O’Brien and B.

McKane with Mr. Grimaldi.

Donna Densmore, Tim Colleran and Kara Mer-
rill.

Debra Cockerham, Mrs. DeLacy, Becky Sands)

and Pamela Troupe.

Debbie Burke and Jim Simpson.

Lisa Brewer and Lori Sampson. Rick Falcione and Jacob Fisher.



SENIOR PROFILES
Well, we finally made it! Remember 9th grade when we dreamed of the day

when we would be saying goodbye to Sandwich High? Well, here we are! The
day has finally come! Although we didn’t think it would come this quickly,

and although it seems a little harder to say goodbye, it’s still a great feeling to

finally GET OUT!!! The years have been memorable, but our future is to

follow, and that promises to be memorable too!

JUJ}^



Troy Dwayne Almeida

Eddie Alves

To start a narco-syndicalist

commune in Maine and suc-

ceed.

“Man struggles to find life outside

himself, unaware that the life he is

seeking within himself.” Kahil Gil-

bran. Likes: music montyp, vw
thing, red lava lamp. Remember:
England/Ireland, semisdeep and

dark places with chris life during

war time, nsn rpp, discussions phi-

losphy on the left Bank with Debbie

Gibson and Jack Kerougci Incense

in Glenns Basement, MellenCholy

Laughter Cure, Brads Beach, Es-

cher/Norway, secular Benism, Afri-

can chase with Bonsos, Jamming
with dead musicians. Peace Man
Don’t Die Unhappy.

“Even the losers, get lucky some-

times.” Likes; Parents, Chris, jen,^

kara & greg, steph, jess, bubbles,

sven, dd, mf, bv, Is, chris’s family,

jen’s family Remember: weekend of

the switch, all times in bootmobile,

goodnews, g & c camping, carrying

cr, bathrooms w/kara, boating, km 4

wheelin 2/14/88, new years at km’s

88, prom 89, florida w/jen, 2:30am

w/a chicano, gm going away party *

mud field, km can i have a cig? eb,

underware tree, magell strait, ba-*

nana? kondemned, arcade, the map,

first choice, duke of bud, escape

from maine w/km & am, hoxie pond,

pink t.p. served in mexico, mr. ob’s

english class w/jh, cr, km & smelly,

all times at jen’s summer 89, no wet

footsteps, no sign of you. broken co-

rona bottles, for everyone and ev-

< erything not mentioned, don’t wor-

ry, i won’t forget!

Jennifer Amons
FRED
To live long and prosper!

Pretty CORNY, EH?

Ryan J. Alty

Ryan
Confidential.

Likes; when c.m. laughs, snowboard-
ing, parties, the opposite sex, blue

popsicles, graveyards, picnics,

Christine Messier, Bety’s, Mary
Jane, C.B., T.’iV., beer, junkfood,

chevette’s, boxing, paintball, skim-

boarding, concerts, twix, orange

crush, big waves, beaches, twizlers

Dislikes: when c.m. cries, sickness,

rh, tris’ + bis’, diesels’, poseurs, -I-

306 foam, loudmouths Remember:
the city w/Bub, jh + McGruff, New
Years Eve, the shop, “Think Big”,

Dan’s house 407 w/giggles, the Bird

Family w/cb Diceman w/jb ta jh jf

“I’m Jame Brown”, bar at PA w/ms
“Mom Ryan kidnapped me” Ohio

Nationals, Ms Feelgood snowstorm
w/cm, dark side of the moon w/cm
+ blaze, “Don’t drive brave” w/cb,

jb, jy, D-Athon Mulboy’s house, Alf

at cb’s. Stones “89”, Halloween.

“Your just a memory of a love that

used to mean so much to me.” The
Stones, Likes: Mom, Dad, Jenn, H
and H, all friends! Remember when:
no really guts is down, they always

caught us. Imagine, the sheets, don’t

deal wtih polluted air. The loaf

w/Jenn, moo, moo, a sub teacher?

Do you want a slap? Laughs and
tears w/Jenn thanks ‘for everything’

The last right on the service road,

lock the doors Sean! The search for

butts w/Brenda. Dancing w/Chris,

stupidhead. The skit w/Mark, nice

bump! jt and ew what’s on my face?!

2a.m. death threats. Jack at the

prom w/all the heaters on. Hey h

and h, only 3 nuts per customer. Me
and heathers date w/cheap roids.

The accident, pick up your wig! Al-

ways you Mary! Fujiamamamas/
what a trip, thanks SK and j!

Gretchen Amidon
Gretch, Gertie, Grettta

To make or marry a million

dollars!

“Today’s the day for finding out

where the road begins to wind” -

Dangerous Toys Likes; family,
Jessica Auclair friends, Ihm, best bud, boogs, moni-

*. u 4. r *
*1“®’

To figure out what I want to Remember: backstage at poison 88,

do and have fun doing it. mansfield police, Levay at the Bare-

tree, smith on ny’s, jen-paper closet-

6th grade riding bikes w/sn, guy at

ozzy; fortex, pete’s pond parties,

milk cartons, 8-21-89, me + sn

broke swing, catfood at bh’s, ratt

w/pat th, ya, you! “c-thru-it-ah!”

what Tesla concert? “g.r. is here!”

load in dryer, prom 89 w/jc, main

street + jovi w/kl, chickenman, ct i

boyz, mall, mall rats, chuck’s friend

sloth, shootin pool w/kath, wc, sf,

wd, sc, rt, b, ss, me, the track -“run

down path red fast!”-work-w/jo kh

cc, deca and deca conferences,

states, motley crue w/pl, stryper

’snake, maiden, b-fox, mks, sammy
robbie, cy, dom, sanka, d & d-home-

coming 87 peewee hunt!!
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“We have something special that no
one, no time, no distance can ever

take away, we have each other.”

Loves: Family all friends mm’s pizza

summer nights friendship memories
and all the good times Remember:
summer 87, 88 homecoming 88 prom
89 thanx cool mike! #267 BGG driv-

ing on hsf w/kn & jc forever lost

w/mc dirt road to mp’s house -AB
get out! times at ah’s house talks

w/ms & hq -I won’t forget you! no
barrs hold memories of the gm & sc

prom party at Ic’s sn parties bnjv

w/ss haunted house w/sc cb’s leg in a

box ozzy w/ab mc2 jc sw memories
w/ab trip to nh w/md sb from sc fun

times at jc’s #21 laughs and friend-

ship w/ks & bm room 5 at sh hw2kp
the cliff hck 88-89 one for twee fity! -

ab escapades w/ks trips to Boston

w/ab and all the memories of my
senior year!!

Christine Barr

Chris Bah
To revive the Chevette so it

will live forever.

Jeffry W. Beard
Jefe

To find an answer to the

question of man’s existence.

“Know thyself.” Plato Through a

glass darkly we see the past and
what shall be Likes: Jimi Hendrix
Zeppelin U2 Ub40 Jah Rastafari Dy-
lanis God Peace and Love Camper
Van Beethoven Bob Marley the Re-

placements Depeche Mode Peter

Tosh Los Guys Violent Femmes All

my friends i love you and you know
who you are esp. Noelle Remember:
Clark Pink Floyd annual icebreak

swim Go Bauhaus Menageatrois the

Super Duper Stupor Das Boat the

great Roy Orbison Xcountry Im
gonna get you Deb my english bud-

dy boxershort marathon Hell Volvo

Moose is under Jake’s car and Eric

wont stay in his truck I wanna be

sedated Craigville Sub and Pizza

nose The Sheik Parabolas Lynnes
birthday bash swimming in

Xcountry practice Out of the blue

and into the black Neil Young body-

surfing when Brice & Colin am-
bushed the boat on Halloween.

I

“It takes two to make things go

right.” Rob Base Likes: Mom, Dad,

I
Amy, Kim, dutch, hockey, golf, fish-

ing, hunting, going to field hockey

games w/ jm, jl, Wenzel’s, Condon’s,

I

ng, mm. Grim, jm, kn. Remember:
Lamos cottage 89, Prom 89, ytraps’s

w/ Mom & Dad, four wheelin w/
chats, going crazy w/ RC in the pit,

pop 9 chubby, kunk’s house 87, 88,

Tom Petty 89, praying to God, es

i
gets hj from jc and blows it, pump-
kin hunts w/ Ramsey, over back,

over back, rhymes w/ Dice Man, ab-

solutely brutal. Per. 1 that’s right,

say again.

Jon Besch
Jonny B.

“To play number 99 one on
one.

Ann Elizabeth Baynard
Anny
To pay the paperboy in Bet-

ter Off Dead ($2.00).

“It’s so easy to laugh, it’s so easy to

hate, it takes strength to be gentle

and kind.” -Stephen Morissey.
Likes: family all friends in MD jc jc

cb jm tr rf kn bd hw hw me me ms br

ks rc Ic bb ss summer beach whiteca-

briolet jeep pepper bagels xmas pop
quizzes Remembers: All good times

w/jen Micbele JL chop chop hc86,

87 july 2nd w/jc, jm, ms jokebox
w/john flags w/jc phd cb’s car w/bd,

jc, 7/4/89 NH w/jc, bd, md Boston
w/jc fatphil what? tr Pat’s head at

re’s spet ratpack stopsign w/bd sum-
mer 89 bgg Shacket 007 Dead con-

cert 87 Ziggy Marley w/jc, jc, ba, cc

trees came alive Costello’s 25th
w/bd, jc stealing car w/jc Captain m.
w/hw, jc, 1st aruba week times at jc’s

rf frisked SN parties prom/hc 89 at

Ic’s Frank 1 for twee fity steady

w/bb waspman pushing gm w/mc jc

haunted house times w/sc “yield!”

“I’m as free as a bird now.” Likes:

Dustin Testa Todd Magger Don
Coyman Mike Sheppard Stacy War-
ren JP Bousquet John Smith Mom
Dad Family. Remember: the cat on
quaker meetinghouse DT BP, the

ski trip and ice slide dt js td, the boat

on peters pond dt, gym class dt, air-

port rotary in the rain dt js, partying

at the new roads dt bp km, the canoe

in the marsh and on the ocean.

Joey Lee Beasley

BEASLEY
To be a mechanic & pay back
my parents for all they’ve

done.

Jeff Blaisdell

Blais, Blaiser, Blaisy

To live without any regrets.

“We’re lookin for a break in this

routine. I’m talkin kicks like you

ain’t never seen.” -Van Halen Likes:

Hendrix Zepplin Sabbath AC/DC
Floyd Bad Co. Santana Aerosmith

Beck Nugent OZZY Randy Rhodes
Clapton The Who Beethoven JS
Bach Fender strats ah . . Les Paul

Marshall Peavey Enjoys-Driving

partyin’ and elevation, oh yea skings

fun Remembers-“ah it’s time to put

on the brakes” Beach 85-89’ Board-

walk 89’ SC 4 Scorpionbowls, “Miss

Feelgood 89” Chinatown 1st District

court “I know precisely where I am”
The Doobies, sugar loaf “Sometimes

you gotta make sacrifices” Pet

Peeves—Pompus People and Men-
thols.
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Stephanie Deanna Bolton

Glance

To have tons of money and to

marry Donald Trump.

“I did it my way.” Remember jc kw
mb km kh rc ac jf ch the mailbox

incident the prom of 88’ chris’s

problem w/women summer school

w/Renee party at Steve’s w/nicole hi

w/renee kristin your the greatest jim

don’t ever change thanks for all the

trips to movies jc your tongue was
bigger jk and i gettin pulled over by
cops i now know what the blue light

means ken i love you! you’ll always

be in my heart bluevet crashin in

dirt w/deb eric in french class mike
your a great friend don’t forget me &
jj mom & dad I love you renee good

luck w/greg you keep in touch late

night w/ken homecoming w/ken ken

i wish you all the best jim take it like

a man i won’t forget about jeff kris-

tin your gonna have to be good day
at the boardwalk watching chris in

his undies mike you owe me boston

I’m gonna miss you you be good and
don’t forget about me ken you keep

in touch, I love you.

“Fight for what you love and believe

in!” Likes: things that fly, classic

rock & roll, football games, baseball

games, beautiful women, and good
food! Remember: when I had to get

up in front of my whole R.O.T.C.

class and scream at them as loud as I

could after getting promoted to pla-

toon sergeant!

Jonpaul Bousquet
“Speedy”
To be as talented as Bo Jack-

son, or the best I can be!

“What lies behind us and what lies

before us are small matters to what
lies within us.”-RWE. Likes: lazy

days, comfortable friends and any-

thing chocolate. “Fortune favors the

bold.’’-Virgil “Happiness is the only

good, reason the only torch, justice

the only worship, humanity the

only religion, and love the only

priest.”-Ingersoll Remember: the

laundry room, pasty white cans, the

woman, Steve and Walt, hogans,

word of the day, EP for VP, the

trailer, camp, pondering, pushy
witches, and being happy. “The pur-

pose of life is exploration. Adven-
ture. Learning. Pleasure. And an-

other step towards
home.’’-Emmanuel “What’s so crazy

’bout peace, love and understand-
ing?”, “Working hour is over, we can
do anything we want, anything that

we feel like doing.”-TFF.

Lisa M. Brewer
Brewsky, Anne, Liesel

To find out who I am and
why I’m here.

“Bring on the night that’s when I

live, I come alive inside gave all I

could give. I live each day like it’s"

my last, I live for rock ‘n’ roll and I

never look back!” Judas Priest

Likes: family friends TW ra deca-j

crew Metallica breaking the law Mr
Hannon Mary Jenn Erin concerts

you paint 94HJY metal jeans-n-ti

shirts defenders of the faith and all

who believe! Remember: Prom
homecoming Welch-Aerosmith Msj

Feelgood Wasp florida with Tim

camping Me & JY flag down a cop

D-Athon and all the times good or

bad. Dislikes: sickness snobs posers

rumors lies geeks school & orders

Party on!

Colby Brouillette

Michelle E. Brown
Shelby, Mish, Shell

To never let it end.

“To the future or to the past, to a

time when thought is free, when
men are different from one another

and do not live alone - to a time

when truth exists and what is done
cannot be undone.” Likes: Jack,

Carrie, Sue, Becky, Kris, April, Kim,
lb, jb, jg, dc, si, ww, bb, ms, eg, ac, rk,

cb, and others I forgot. Remember:
home ec. w/c & k, jello, 759HZR,
Drama Festival 87, 88, 89, wanta

ride a rat, Ohio Hiker Hacker, Radio

Statio closet, Steve and Walt, phys-

ics class, rutzahungamunga, my
week w/AK, may 87, prom 89, green

snow balls, big puddles, 10 min, the

bus, flyboy, sd 3b’s, Sue’s floor hock-

ey problem, Carrie hit the car, the

caves, what is success?, word of the

day, wint-o-green exp., Carrie’s hal-

loween parties, bullhead.

“Never grow old never die young
sleep all day party all night city

streets of beantown.” -dexter p.

quickster jennyjen kaeho brown-

wood CAT & kris heather alawn

mom dad amy toot, mimey jaws

yoeengho peace dance at kasbar joy

and pain-jason & keith camp 87 88

89 joost Steve matt nick bathing new
years eve 89 prom 89 towel bhs

homecoming mark-melody tent

worchester2 garden no ride yield

sign pk-up kgcp Nantucket JAM ja-

mie johnnie locke brian mike andy
greg Jcrew. jeep 10-7-89 mis & sahre

pbugu big geek flynna & rob trace -t-

will nic ween goody em behe + pam
erin lori tracy dan dennis werf save

seals new caron block-pat herbie joe

clayhee jay john p. charming only

want body pacer supporter thank

you mom + dad mrs antis meta my
2nd mom gram gramp -I- nancy

peace word YAH BOY!!!!!!!!

Jenifer Bryant

foofer barbie val vanna

To get funky w/donnyd jor

dank joeyjoe dannyd & gq.



Debra Burke
Deb, Dolores

To drive across the USA in an

EL Camino “Super Sport”.

“You can’t always get what u want,

but if u try sometimes u just might
find, u get what u need!” Rolling

Stones Likes; FAMILY kg tl mm jb

kd jk jg kk cw cf rh Is nl fitch’s ire-

land boston regis U2 Eagles dead
csn jt def lep alarm cousins Remem-
ber when: HC spring weekend
mudslides, U2 87, alarm 89 “Mom
it’s kara” “who loves u baby?” El

Camino chasing w/kg, beach parties

w/tl, impaired aerobics, mm’s kitch-

en sink, chowing and “Hold onto the

nite” w/jg. Prom 89, jefe my english

pal, iMi carro en el barrio! Fujiama-

mama sushi w/ga, talks w/rh, jk’s

hair loss = kojak! the Chinese stu-

dent peace rally speeches, gun at jk’s

house, bob ross prom mural w/jm,

Ireland 89 w/cb and cf, copacabana
w/kd, jd, cb, holidays w/relatives at

Grams, that’s the end & I’m out of

here!

“I’ve lost a lot in my life, but what I

miss the most is my mind.” Likes:

Family friends jerry -I- the boys mr.

g -I- sox b’s Larry + celts fenty -I-

mrc Cote BCN #13 hoops 2hr de-

tentions summer U2 sandy neck the

egg noonan + doug + mindy the

dump brownbaggin it br’ laughtms
hats -I- tr #8 -t- jc chain -I- rf py-
thons brkdnlns Dislikes: brake-

dancers spd + dogs + birds + pigs

work waitin 4 JM Remember: stones

-I Jerry Garcia freakin out Rick

there goes Inman AB house til

330am John’s house Tyson party

(Tarv) circus w/TL Feels -I- harwich

snoppy + TL’s flag homecoming +
prom 89 choppin brocoli movie
Beaches -t- 24 pals Welfleet
mlbxwknd youre not readinme, P.C.

houses house 1st 2 get 2hour deten-

tion jm -t- tr never slept over Lori’s

goal in states wenzel’s b-day bash.

Robert Francis Burnieika

Bob Sneaka Burnekaa RFB
To find the runnin start of

the cow that jumped over the

moon.

Michael W. Burton

Lori Cahoon
Lor, Coondog (bb)

To become rich and famous
and have one heck of a life!

“Sometimes you just have to say

what the fudge.” Likes: MOM Dad
Andy Rich Nean All family! JERRY
HEATH TRACE SAL Held times

w/Brian -I Hodge jeff bob/b -I- s

carr’s rc ab cb jc gj h + kc sc mic jen

he kel the old gang a-frame x-mas
being a senior heebie kg3 parties fri-

days topaz jp si (my little bud-
dies) L-family (i miss you) w -I-

s/skiing Remember: All times w/my
best friends Heath -I- Trace, all

manor parties, laundry basket, bk -t-

spitballs w/jess, fantasy 3some w/jb

+ he who’s in my house?, prom -I-

hc 88/89, (thanx bob), Tenn trip,

brawl w/al, skydiving w/Jer, bust in

fb. all times w/the old gang, 7/4/87,

gb at trace’s -I- all times w/her (luv

ya Hon!), swimming w/Heid at sc’s,

the topaz’s 1st peelout, monsters,

sandy neck times, ski wk in NH
(Mom thanx 4 everything i luv you
very much)!

“Life can only be as fun and full as

Aileen Mary Canning want it and make it! Loves:

Ween Aweenie Weenis Dopey mom dad alien aimee alanna susan

To learn as much as I can and rosie terri don laurie ca hi kw jg df

share it with others! ^ ^ Antis

Heywood shsmb Remember; sloany
dixie band summers Prom 89 novar-

ides type 2 snow & 7-dwarfs HC 89
nice cheeks prince charming toliet

wrap Grimaldi yoyo girly whats up
heyho! officesim flat tire bus rides

shows chuck cunningham scissored

ly frustrated steve bumchums
drumline hey honey want to ride for

my love mechine cymbals forever

halloween 89 gimp kasbar matt at

puffer bellies tren’s class sat 89
nesba finals ?Falmouth High? ac-

counting back table college essay &
application lunch in pit barn stable

show P-town daniel webster hello

lady There will be blood tonight the
senior class.

“The good old days weren’t always
good & tomorrow ain’t as bad as it

seems.” Billy Joel Likes: mom bm Is

jg sv tm sr band Sunday river mr
heywood Remember: The silver

medal, bill & ted, mall rats, love

connection 1 & 2, frank the tartar

sauce retreat, skiing w/sv brookside
exchange trip, band trip ’87, main
street phantom in nyc, black
Porsche, does anyone know where
falmouth high school is? Westches-
ter, so i said to myself, self, me & bm
in gym, swim to nantucket, pre-

prom 89, cooking jackets, SAT ’89.

4th of july, “hey jude”, 4 stars, brid-

al expo ’88, if you don’t like it, street

festival ’89, no one does it like santa

clara, jg learning standard, only 5

more miles and this time I mean it!

Mom, thanks for your faith in me -

1

love you.

Kristine Caron
Krisco Dude Achnad
To follow my dreams wherev-
er they take me.
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Likes; Family Bren Heather mr &
mrs jc bd ab hw ricky tr ks sm kn cb

Ic bb jm ms wt and all friends,

beaches, lots of $, summers. Remem-
ber: all jc’s parties + ab’s homecom-
ing-88, 89 prom 89 cruise w/2H’s

midnights dipping at spec, big batch

2H’s b-day captain M, w/rf at h’s all

pt’s w/br, jc cheatin’ w/d-games bd’s

and ab’s signs bd, jc, & me on jc’s

stairs hw at he 88, kitty tr, bd when
she’s D. bgg this s. irish fool wed at

welfleet b/bird stopped-3 times w/rf

br jc ab jc running from P. 86-89, bd
jc jf hw Ic me at haunted house, all

manor parties, stones w/br rf tr, ozzy

w/all, me spelling d’s at Ic’s prom p.

the 98’6er w/B, buckle up Ic, friend-

ly’s b-room w/jc, little Jo, neck par-

ties, PS weekend, br’s 3s’s.

Mara Carr

I don’t know.

Martha Carr

To move on up to a deluxe

apartment in the sky.

“Don’t Trouble Trouble Till Trou-
ble Troubles You!” Likes: Family
Jonathan HW2 CB ga Ic jc ae jf ks ab
bb br rf -I- all friends summers con-

vertibles spending money disney

pops strawberry blush Memories:
Prom 88 -I- 89, the night BR ate the

98-sixer and JC beat up vie divine.

Homecoming 89, cruise w/hw2, je

broke his leg, ozzy concert, prom
night at LC’s, all of AE’s great sto-

ries and tennis games, 11/4/89 +
11/10/89 w/je, forever lost w/cb,

times at ab’s house, b.g.g., all rides

in the GT, nights at SNeck, cb’s leg

in a box, lafin w/heidi, long talks

with jf, look at yourself - rick, blue

bomber, ga- thanks for all the free

showers in your car, 1st E.D. w/kn

+ jc, bbh on mainst. w/ks, newport
87 9/6/89 st-all weekend at Umass
THANKS BARB and DAVE for ev-

erything!

Renee-Marie Cazeault

Crash
To mow and fertilize GN’s
lawn!

Likes: Mom and Dad Greg Dion
Kari Macaroni cheese soloflex-

man hv kw ja ss kate jc jb Is rf ko kn
sb/ciancy he Ic rh gj all friends Re-
member when: new years 88-89 gwd
with gb hv uv runnin’ crasy w/kw
crashin the T.A. crankin, Yukin -f

partin w/jacy and dom omp 1 figs

and elves w/jc fights w/corn back-

stage w/poison goin nuts in the pit

w/jb Rammy roupe my b-day pre-

sent from hv talks w/kn at 2A.M. he
86-88 prom 88, 89 fhs, shs Mansfield
police Ic’s prom party all parties at

mr’s house w/gb, all times
w/gblpr3rd + all his women super-

bowl Sunday w/greg 12/30/88
12/29/88 the love shack sandy neck

parties 4/16/89 - thanks Louie!!! fi-

lene’s merchandise aerosmith w/jess

hey jonny b Greg, I love you!

“Nothin’s gonna stop me now, be-

cause the best is yet to come.” Likes;

family friends Chris the O’C’s ko tp

sn mf he kc jh ac dw pw mw js ra ja

kc sn sw Remember: summer ’89

w/ko good times w/jb hey ride it hey
hert husbands what did i say D scov

horndog ac/dc w/bh bm mf nd crit-

ter Med’s gasfund arrested ozzy

w/sn bb bm spando sn-bh mf-bm
ko-all sagbeach-find what? Region-
aid Brooks w/jb-at boston w/ko-jm-
clog little bitty finger peach at dw’s
pc kc chugajugs lucille angelo’s main
st-hot-guitarzan axl in kingston p-

town ho chash jamie p my song if i

could turn back time Sandy’s-x-mas
party-bills place guys Sunday river-

the best ski nh-w/sn mf bh bm nd kc
7-4-87 sandy neck-mf me mk sw
prom ’89 w/jb party at jh’s hist re-

port sneakin out pow lines fun w/js-

ko hi-ac. ko-girl i’m gonna miss you.

Catherine M. Clemence
Molly moll coily ernie magoo
To get my hair back to its

natural color-whatever that

is!

“Sometimes in life you just have to

say, what the (expletive Deleted)!”

Risky Business Likes: Family All

friends Cindy hockey lax skiing the

boat parties Remember: the train

ford LTD roof ridin shreddin figure

8’s Summer 88 & 89 road trip Hamp-
ton beach rude crew Nd ss lay in NY
Tom Petty-JL’s moon bbd vbf msb
m & m’s sacar & mm grossness! on
mr Stowe the pit go bananas go nuts

& all posters Lamos cottage-jm p/o

on lawn lotion master mad dog Par-

ty at my house-busted! spd locker-

room-gladiator wars wedgies reverse

direction Prom 89 - stolen bark

mulch w/de mh & crew Homecom-
ings - float building grim the boys

stolen supplies wearin a skirt burnin

flag 8/28/88 sachem nado night crui-

sin main st crash into jf horizons

parties field hockey games T out

window-Adios.

Jason Cianciolo

Ciance, Big Jay

Road trip w/the Green Mon-
ster into the wild blue yon-

der.
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“In all your ways acknowledge Him
and He will direct your paths!”

LIKES: God, ma, pa, my bro Mike,

#25, track, hoop, hockey. Woody, Heidi L. Condon
coach E, competition, winning. To run the hurdles in the

dancing, rap music, Jordan, italian 1992/1996 Olympics and win!

food ALL MY FRIENDS, I LOVE
YOU! DISLIKES: losing, fake peo-

ple, prejudice, being denied, bad
grades, smart people. Remember:
“the house w/Pim, etc., Kasbar, Vin-

cents w/Maya, Club M, Kelleher’s

w/bro, b-camp w/mn, mb. Junior
Olympics in Kansas, Florida, Bays-
tates, hmcm 89 w/jj, w/jc, “angels

descent”-pim, visiting es in Me.,
beach house w/ed & bk, bkdown in

Broc & si on fl. w/rats! summer of 87

w/John m & all buddy’s, Dan b’s

party at Scotts house w/Manny & all

friends from Middleboro, you saved
our butts db thanks, meeting Donny
& all my friends from harwich,
bourne, keep in touch!

Kristin J. Condon
Krissy, Kris

To Compete In The 1996

Olympics And Win My
Event!

“These Are The Times To Remem-
ber Cause They Will Not Last 4-

eva.” LIKES: family, TRACK #15
hoop hockey coach E Woody Com-
petition Rap talking, FRIENDS,
Traveling, meeting people, food,

TIM, Dislikes: losing studying fights

unfairness bad grades no sleep no$

being late liars Remembers: bkwds
donuts bhs HOUSE w/pm sm jc sis

Brockton/harwich sleepovers Beef

Stew Kasbar 4whlng in my Toyota

s.s 2am hrwch Jen Halloween 89

dnce Club M pool parties at Angies

nauset game 1/29/89 Ambulance
dough contest w/Vinny The Police

je 35$ 3 sec QUEEN mp Celtics

w/Dad high jump Is St meet d.y. 5’4”

jr Olympics 87 d-Hike 89 tck 210$

Summer 87 w/John Bay States

Brockton Rndlph all night mb
Beach House Angels Desnd pm
Thanks for Everything Mom and

Dad i LOVE YOU!

Christopher Cochran

Chris

Tim Colleran

NED
My music.

Living in a world of confusion to be

yourself is my law.” -EXCEL Likes:

BACH VIVALDI Lvon B KON-
DEMNED family my cat friends -

RO JC CR Harts JS CM SH KM DD
Sacred Reich DRI Ludichrist PE
Danzig YJMI banez Marshall Foot-

ball Oak A’s J. Dredd Remember:
infamous day me and Rob had a run

in w/cops. Kreaton show-mosh!
Bills house in general the home vid-

eo lives, mad tree, time at CA’s

w/CR JC runnin down the street.

KM’s house/puke (sorry) Enchant-

ed forest. Baretree shows, band
practice night me and CR went back

to CP BB-cheap affordable Ameri-

can treat Mh-quality and tradition,

my sand will get all feety. Mildred,

v-ball at Harts, thrash bash 88-war-

gasm shake. Slayer and Talli shows.

FUN ha ha ha Turkey n gravy I’ll

miss ya! -Sepultura.

Jennifer Lynn Cohen
Jenny, Jen

To make all my wishes come
true.

“There is but one thing more impor-

tant than happiness, maintaining

it.” My grand prix, braiding, the

leather collection, the mall with

TM, SF, JF. Spacey or Stacey?,

Shelley’s party 89’. Keg bust, “lied

about keg”. Summer 89’ with SL,

JB, BA, DC, officer of the law Al-

drich. “you drive too fast” Mike, Ka-

ren, and Patrick, Patrick I’ll always

love you, Karen I miss you, Mike I

hope your happier where you are

now. You know who you are and you

know I love you. The pink wooly,

“What a flammor”, talks with

Ftorek, Edaville R.R., B.K. trips, let

me tell ya’ something about, Julie’s

spray. Baby red and baby white, stu-

pid term paper, “you me friend, me
love you.”

“You can’t change the music of your

soul.” Katherine Hepburn Remem-
ber: dead poets and dead cars, flam-

ing poo-poo platters, knockwurst,

btr, and your ever so much heavier

than i am, passion flower, it’s the

name, why do they have to make so

much noise Clark, earthquake, fae: i

like mine tight, harry the wet
sponge, slim jim, recorded convo,

snore, RELAX, i like to eat, proms,

the brood, the freezer club wants

you to say no . . ., have a nacho, high

collars in heat, lesmis, skittles, baby
turtles, noah and the ark, airplanes,

it’s not over till the fat lady sings . .

.

what is he dumb, rawhide, being

happy, cast party mistakes, jump
the trash, magnets, santa, signin-

grating . . . Likes: friends family ro-

mance teddy bears laughing old

movies Tyrone Humphrey flowers

Rusty leprachauns hats black apple

pies music silver.

Amanda Collings

Mandy, Man, Burns, Manda,
A2
To someday reach for the

stars and catch them.
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Jeffrey Condon
BOOB FRY Jeff

TO GET OUT OF SAND-
WICH!!!

“NO NEED TO HEAR THINGS
THAT THEY SAY LIFE IS MY
OWN TO LIVE MY OWN WAY”
METALLICA “NOBODY HERE IS

UNDERSTANDING ME” LIKES;
ALISON family friends slug z28 bud
mgdraft all the good times with ali-

son, heavy metal, the prom 89,

“GTA”, 3rd drawer, sunrises w/AC,
the silva’s, summer, parties, rfs

beach parties, htub4, bmxdays lift-

ing, my apartment, ate, free deca,

concerts, bruins, clean car, camping,
florida with TH, jam sessions, the

tail, 2/19/89, dreams, all the old

memories that i can’t think of! my
brothers, being young, mysteries,

MOM DAD thanks for everything,

life, forex, DISLIKES: puking,
bossy teachers, geeks, authority, no
car, no girlfriend, boston college,

bills, hangovers, rules, dweebes,
Overprotective Daddies.

“If you love something set it free, if

it comes back it’s yours, if it doesn’t,

hunt it down and kill it.” Likes:

Family, EW, NM, comics. Bugs
Bunny, Elmer Fudd, Road Runner,
cars. Beers. Remember: radio sta-

tion, lOgrd. english, Jen surfin, sum-
mer of 88.

Matthew C. Conti
Matt
To get out of Sandwich.

i

i.

“What we do now is the key to the

future. We’ll only have ourselves to

blame, for arming the world with

the tools of destruction. Our IGNO-
RANCE means death!” Sacred
Reich LIKES: KONDEMNED,
DRI, Sepulture, DBC, Freak Bros.,

Lips, Kreator concert w/da boyz,

Moshing, Becks, Haff, maio’s video,

bhits, Nyrs at Bills, CR, TC, me on
PPrd., Nova Scotia, B.K. w/Pete,

Radar, Attic at bb’s w/Scott, half

hour in Boston, Dans closet. Mam-
ma Mia’s J’s F.T., tstamnt & N.A.

Concerts, YUMYUM, MOM-jaye,
Parents, K’s turkey, rob let me in!,

low budget horror films, the A’s -I-

m’s, Fosters, Cliff, phlasho, bonfire,

hot tub, mad tree, Leominster, Dis-

likes: Blockheads, Poseurs: guys
that wear makeup to try to look

prettier than women!, boredom,
Boneheads, see ya!

Jason Cormier

Jay Corm
To have a fun-filled adven-

turous life!

Jennifer Rebecca Cornejo

Jenny
To always respect the good
earth.

“All I really need is a song in my
heart, food in my belly and love in

my family.” raffi. I dig: my family

friends plants animals childhood i

popcorn strawberrys happiness?
peace and love lizards meows rain-

bows full moons clear skies and star- j

ry nights warmth and understand- i

ing. Remember: be gentle with
|

yourself, you are a child of the uni-
j

verse, no less than the trees and the f

stars, you have a right to be here.

:

and whether or not it is clear to you

the universe is unfolding as it

should, be at peace with god whatev-

er you conceive him to be and what-

ever your labors and aspirations in

the noisy confusion of life keep

peace with your soul, with all its

sham drudgery and broken dreams
it is still a beautiful world be careful

and strive to be happy. Desiderata.

Jessica Costello

Jessie, Jess

To always put off until to-

morrow what I could do to-

day.

“There are two paths you may go by
but in the long run there’s still time

to change the road you’re on.”-Led

Zepplin Likes-John family curleys

anny beth kate rick toby all friends

big dave mandy this-that-the
w/john white cabriolet zepplin sum-
mers beaches skiing $$$ BAGELS
Remember-midnite sding at spec

rick’s batch 98sixer shwr in kitchen

robin parks house-john destruction

spet pj’s head NH boston toe pts gr

mobile stealin car ziggy-all w/ab v-

slams-hw bd kn rh-harmdone cb’s

car-ab bd (7-4-89), phd, dec88-john,

lb, bk, ff, spitball-lori, jozang, wasp
in car, (ab-aruba), frisked, soso-bb,

me driving thru my garage wall,

rudys gayrage, blazer, fields-cb, kn,

Irish fool, friendlys b-room-mc, x-

mas scenerio, meaty-jm, qui es lydia,

ratpack, bd in brklghts, j & I’s 25.

“Can’t drive 55-Rules are made to

be broken.” Likes: Mom Dad Carey

Kelli Walty Dustin Todd Mike Joe

Toby fast cars, easy going cops, fish

tailing in the rain, doing donuts at

the boardwalk. Remember when: J

B Ditches truck across from fish

hatchery, 110-55mph let off- 14:1,

squeeling tires town neck beach

parking lot, offensive noise Loadon
Classics Rte. 3 to L. C. (Formula)

Get sick in trash can “clean me up
to” D T drops load at Exxon. 180 on
the Service Road.

Donald Coyman
To do what I do best.



Paul Cratty

CRAT MAN
To hit megabucks.

“Get A Life!” Likes; Stacey my girl

friend, CARS, Chocolate Chip cook-

ies, Important: to buy a new
TRANS AM.

“The search for perfection is all very
well but to look for heaven is to live

here in hell.” Sting Likes: Mom Dad
Yolanda Tommylee Maura Meg Jen
Tobabes JP JM coachy the Pent Mo
& the Doc kaina Jersey Pike bachi

Rocky Horror square sammis brdr

El Caminos pez dedmk mn nmels-
cofy Remember? midntbkerdes hi-

jacking Beaut tco bnbp taxivans

jblobowtz BobAve ww “She’s so

queer” grnswtr Vinyrd w/ mn & zali

bds in Lively dwied the punk Irani-

an Sailor closeup-c & d 4eva 3rd
wrld impts nodoze pledge ccb XC’s
bggs “Homa by-by now!” jekl $10
bet good sam sound of airbrns dbl

elbow trbl Sakura w-1 letr bp Jack
cstl JRoget chngng in Charles Tom-
loc & bros tabr dnce coral Willge pit

stop at sp lizard man ’“trbls bubbls”
deal at scefa’s cncun kix Ny seltzrs

jail-on-whls 3aces stun gun.

Kristin Cummings
To make friends with the

badger with MN.

“Standing in the shower thinking.”

Likes: Travis Family km mf pd wc ef

Remembers: times w/ travis swit-

charoo toilet paper bootmobile an-
gelos bathroom (glow girls) baby
mcmufflns dec 17th, km’s car crash,

horseback riding whiplash prom 87

murtle fran sammy seagull bowling
motley (cr) pemeto push push mo-
torcycleman holygoers Italian
sauage heartland the cliff the pit e.

sandwich beach jolt monsters of

rock ouch wc brain damage sauna
the arcade look the big dipper (rl) p
by flashlight, oujiboard, 10/31/87 I

wish all my friends the best of luck, i

am going to miss yal! thanks for ev-

erything Miss Nolan!! Thank you
for putting up with me through
tough typing times Mrs Antis!

Donna Lee Densmore
Boo “D” momma Donna
Roxanne
To get my whole family home
together for a Christmas.

“The only way to have a friend is to

be one. -f. cookie. Likes: family

friends Eric Renee Steph Meg Pim3
twins Condons Wenzels sa sizel

prom queen 85 Shacket skiing golf

trio jr high ski trips w/kg pit w/BM
art w/RC homecoming 86-89 figs

Cape Cod P s w/EA -I- DC typing

w/farley NJ girls RH Remember:
House w/pm rh nc kc, 6/15/87 my
house 1st skiing Banff European
tour 88 new years eve 88-89 5/27/89

prom night prom party at Ricks

sandy neck being MB’s number one

target, not making the cut RC + I

were elves flag #5 Mr Newtons class

w/RC the summer of Ice Creamhell.

“Crocker are you starting w/me” pa-

rades “Do you know how fast you
were going, not even close!” “What
did you do, hit a skunk?”

James Crocker

Jim, Jimbo
To ski the K12 of life -b.o.d.

John W. Curley, IV
Johnny, Curls

To ski the K-12 on one ski.

“Lookin Real Good Today Buddy,
Lookin Real Good!” -Roy Stalin

Likes: Jess Mom Dad sisters Dave
Andrew rf tr br ms bb jm pb’s soccer

my old dog Jessie golf team Giants

LT this-that-the skiing little guy Ig

bmw’s T Remember when: track

team w/ms, br, ed hoxie, don’t touch
me!-js, hyport cady, jay tracey, the

bourne scorekeeper was tossed,

murphs head, Canada w/tr, am, jm,

mrs. Phillips, naylor strangled jer-

emy, ethell’s van, “beaches”, 1/2/88,

homecoming 87, I took the car,

10/28/89, ramsey was banned,
homecoming 89, choppin’ brocoli,

ramsey ate the 98-sixer, I hit vie,

ziggy, robin parks house-jess, my
poem about rick’s dog, sding at spec,

rick’s batch, mall/movies, 4th grade

w/am, pink champagne -7/17/89-

12/88- yawn move all w/jess, in-

man’s socks, vies window, all good
times w/TR, AM, wake up with Hu-
lick!

“Reality is for those who lack Imagi-
nation.” “Space: the final frontier”

DG + the band nesba finals at bu
jazz band the power wagon florida

87 “if you don’t like it,” “Band geeks

of the world, unite” the power wag-
on fighter jock heaven the Right
Stuff disney world parades mr ed.

Jean-Paul Desilets

JP Dex Capt Midnight
To be an Air force Test Pilot

or NASA Shuttle Pilot.
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“One World is Enough For All of

Us” -Sting Likes: Family & co., KN,
JC (2), JM, GJ, RF, JP, DH, MC
when she . . Class of ’89, F. Hockey
& Coach E, #7 Remember when:
Sandy Neck nites (bgg), SD’ing at

Spectacle, Rick’s batch, B Ramsey
ate the 98 sixer, PHD nite, Jen M
wet her pants. Hike ’89, stealing CB
& BD’s car, Hcmg ’89?, Haunted
House nite, (Spd w/MC), RH’s
house- “That’s harm done”, me in

bklts w/JC, V-slams w/KN, HW, JC,

Bower, Rudy’s gayrage, L & J’s 25th,

Rat Pack, wknds. w/BD & DH, late

nites w/JM, Gay Sayings, my SC
nite.

Elizabeth Dillen

Beth
To finally go on a date with

Paul Stephens.

Kristen Lynn Dinan
To reach my fullest potential

and enjoy life.

.'J.

“Within our power lies every step

we ever dream of taking.” Likes:

FAMILY pi jg cw kl jl db jk bv
cheering Mrs. OB dance esp. my sis

Remember when: NYC 1 who’s the

girl in the green sweater? prom 88-

89 study jk ECHO cheering competi-

tion SWIT sweet 16 in NYC Free-

port w/kk shopping cart Mr.
Graham’s shoe BMW some folks call

me Misty rumors fourth of July

shows with jd db cb Simplefare rap

shopping with mom Gucci Vogue
jewels Christmas 1988 chorus trip in

elevator teaching dance Regatta
Williamsburg Va. my licence hal-

loween in angelos w/pl cw el jk sr.

dance 10-28-89 1 yr. 11 mo. 3 days

FAME for u dad guy shopping w/pl

where did we park plants Scallop

Fest ’89 chem. gods getting married

db chem. sing alongs hollywood Par-

isbeanz, mom dad your the best!

April Donahue
To love, be loved, and be hap-

py-

“We are all travelers in the wilder-

ness of this world, and the best that

we find in our travels is an honest

friend.” RLS Likes: dad mom donny
richie sue shelly becky kw cl ra ms jc

and all the others. Remember: all

my other friends at Stamford SHS
8/12/88—w/ts. thanks Vi for the

11689 party hugs to ya!! 3/14/89 &
11/27/89 both babies are here. mr.

woodman. Prom ’89 thanks sue &
shelly rs—garfield auto what you’re

joking right. Summer ’89 beach BC
fair boston p-town w/im and hb.

p.m. giggles w/heather at the track

he’s a “piece” and a “whaa” and MS
will always be a “yum” with me!! to

all the memories not in here they

are remembered. Thanks dad mom
d & r and everyone else who has put

up with all the aggravation I put you
through luv ya all. “she’s smokin’ it

again” thanks rick & diane.

“You never touch me, you never feel

me, you never see me again becuz I

just become unseen.” -Dio Likes:

Paul, mom & dad. The 3k’s, Maura,
Wen, Jenn, Colby, Tim, Pam, MS,
DH, Deca crew, Mr. Hannon, ga,

hw2, ka, mo, kg, tl, O’Brien’s, the

Nicholson’s, Connie, wells beach,

black, softball, tama Dislikes: girls

who wear fake nails Remembers:
prom 89 w/cb tw & pb, mastering

double dragon w/mn, tara hotel talk

w/jt & ew, having blonde then black

hair, walks downtown w/ka, hangin’

out w/mb & scooter, my 82 cutlass,

2-5-89 w/ka “cover me!”, the tiger

song w/pb & mo, kraft macaroni and
cheese, *4-21-89*, the wig in the

road, sinking the boat w/cb & tw
summer of 88, g -1- r w/ke & mn, ozzy

w/hw & jo, 42nd st., drinking pc

w/kc & doing donuts. All memories
w/Pam & Paul! c-ya!

Mary E. Earle

Scary Mary, Earlesy

To make Super Mario jump
over the flagpole!

“Let us, then, be up and doing. With
a heart for any fate. Still achieving,

still pursuing. Learn to labor and to

wait,” -Longfellow Likes: My fam-
ily, friends, my sister, Debi who
qualifies as both. President Bush, el-

ephants, anything right, Wimble-
don, Tchaikovsky, Raindrops-on
ROSES, flutes, the USA RELAX,
pushy witches turn Happy, Patho-
logical Liars, computer illiteracy!

Man is by nature a political animal
(rather than a machine) Aristotle.

Sweets to the Sweet; farewell.

ShakespeMe.

Danielle Eng
Dani
To become what I was created

to be.

Douglas M. England
doug, druglas, doogie, mitch

To find the real meaning of

success!

“I call your door opening request a

silly thing!” Likes: family, mom -f

dad + II, paul, chris, tim, debbie,

ryan, spicoly, twinkie, spike, ivory,

lori, kara + tracy watch your skin,

weeny, heidi, Chicago, drum corps,

les miz, dustin, jeff, frenchy, erika +
chris, Hollander, 4 wheeling, CBC,
drumline, missy, justin, thumper,

bugs, friends, mr. G, mr. graham,

mr. heywood, reid Remember: hal-

loween 89, prom 89, brice’s 19

pumpkins, p.s., b.r., rick (get out of

the car), summer 89, music theory

101 remember dial, knapper stuck

on sand hill, ride home from K.C., I

love M.R., jay mark and me bark

mulch, shmity braul, hamilton inn,

shut up chris, DCI finals, mark with

M.H., you silly english bed wetting

types, trad kara fast slow fast, die

live apologize, ilyas & george, bea-

tles, the who.
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“Together for ever, never say good-

bye.” Loves: mum dad mike jeff

chelle di kris-psycho emmy nic-

babes todd jamie jenn bk quickly

ween Is si ts-boardwalk g ho jb bj

Remembers: 4/26/89-near death!

battles w/di in stereo smift Di & Jen

friends 4eva homecoming 89 sum-
mers def leppard w/KW bonjovi

w/ew pre florida soiree Em i did not

do it! so what are you on drugs? big

breakfast gang NM DF BK crash

w/ts & jb “i remember you” “wasted

rock ranger” Soccer & Kutils words

of wisdom snow white and 7 dwarfs

mint Yah boy Trouble at Oak st.

w/punchbug buddy Juan series dex-

ter BW & WC jp bis em w/jello kris

we want it all now!!! Boring k-sum-

mer 88 psych JLL w/kw pt fan club

“what do we do now? anything we
want till the end of time!” august

parties 89 I Luv Ya! summer 90 lets

make it the best!!

Jennifer A. Falcone

Jen, Falbabes, Fal Cone, Fal-

cone Woman
To follow my dreams where
ever they take me!

Rick Falcione

Ricky Vinny
To meet Jerry Garcia and the

Greatful Dead.

“When you get confused just listen

to the music play.” Grateful Dead
Likes: Grateful Dead family BREW-
DOGS john bren toby mara jess

anny bob me hw bw rc Ic bd gj jc tl

wb tm pn cn cc sm ms jm BH LG
Stones kg parties concerts dyes

Doors mobil bockey golf team vw
buses jumping off scorton JAH 2 for

5 first Dead show w/brendan
97877289 Dead at SS creek w/toby

“Just let me finish this.” first creek

show, 6689 getting frisked 4189 run-

ning from ciances The TALKING
SHIRT New Years at jimbo ballow-

een 89 blowing up jays house w/
bren & kev jessies sisters bouse

91089 Jerry Garcia show Mrs. Jones

class in 10th grade Wednesdays at

Wellfleet dipping down at spec.

James Farrington

Jim
To become as rich, powerful

and happy as possible.

“You can have anything you want,

but you better not take it from me.”
Likes: Ann BL summer w/mm ma
dad family steve ef, ms jf dy jh Re-

member: Summer w/bl aq jf mm bm
parties at beach till 4 my charger

(beast) not going to school “Jim,

what are you doing here?” ozzy tesla

great white METALLICA (rules)

New York w/Joe Hardwick (good-

time) and maybe last when are steve

& me going to get our senior privi-

leges back?

“The world is very different now, we
have not begun to fight.” Act Ni-
choles Likes: my family dancing
singing studying about the weather
renee cazeault k/1 m/z kym myers
d/b s/l/d d/j ron a/r air jordon Chica-

go bulls m/b m/h t/a g/a/ d/a puerto
rico Vincent’s palatium world mars
faces palace other clubs new york
rap sect big daddy kane special ed
m/c lyte c/l/s t/m m/I a/c t/p b/r

prince appallonia r/f may/27/89
ricks party oct/28/88 jul/08/89
brockton fair july/89 aug/89 prt

of/83 84 aug/26/86 aug/16/87
jan/2688 hispanic portugeuse cape
verdian Indian girls in new york
over the summer all night with the
girls saying sweet things to girls tu

eres mi corozon npi corozon tu vide
lisa santos the best girl ever.

Cornelius D Finley III

Darius- 1 corn/corn/dog

To become a pro dancer-

/singer, be rich & not strug-

gle.

“Mad dogs and Englishmen go out

in the midday sun.” Gilbert & Sulli-

van Likes: Family Andy cows cb me
jf pi jg jk cw kg CO sv tl db kd mh sm
mm mudroll hogwasb schmoo cleo

beaches clear nights white roses

shiney shoes Toth family Remem-
ber: 9/17/89 prom w/jules by the an-

kles leather steak be a bride! exits-r-

us kumparded bathroom chris

zippy-zow-zam bg & g Beautiful

family! definitely not bowling choc

pudding u didn’t C my whole dress?

constructive criticism swordfish

where the heck r they? Inxs w/mm
blue boat under the seat flat w/erik

donuts sign post w/jk the archer the

morning after j-go2bed ur2 heavy

sean! cookies & pretzels drink this

dare! Its the way I roll my pants!

carmen, my little geranium neck

driving home w/colin! silly goose

roofin’ it w/AT the bus jake ptown.

Clare Ferguson

Fergi, Holy Cow Clare

To learn bow to use numb-
chucks.

Jacob Fisher

Jake the snake, Juan, Jacques

“Since our problems have been our

own creation, they also can be over-

come.” -George Harrison Likes: NI-

COLE, bm, CO, mh, jo, dj, rz, el, jm,

db, sn. Is, jk, mm, jb, and everyone

else! Fez, French Spanish, pizza,

Mexican food, traveling, rock and
roll, parties the beach, summer in

general . . . and everything else (ex-

cept anchovies!) Remember When:
WILT, yucca, chickens, Def Lep-

pard, Tom Petty, Rolling Stones,

Pink Floyd, Dec. 30, 88 -there is a

God!, Nov. 5, 88, Pufferbellies, tar-

get-rich environment. Dad, I just

had a small accident. Prom 89,

Homecoming 88-89, Craigville run!,

ski trip 89, Oh no, not 151, French
exchange, flag-pole swinging at trin-

ity, cruising main street, Scorton at

1:30am, Yes, those were my shades.

Pirates Cove . . . and everything and
anything else!!
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Meaghan Fitz Gerald

Meag, Meags
To have people pronounce

my name correctly.

“Why should the devil have all the

good tunes?” Likes: Karen, Steph,

bm, sn, me, si, jh. It, jw, family, b +
j, sandy neck, rocky road ice cream,

sleep, warm weather. Remember:
bbq beans w/sn + me, car ride w/mc
+ sn, someone’s in the house w/lt, 1,

2, biz, 3, 4, biz, buzz, 8 w/sn bm js,

10-7-88 aede w/bm, me, nd, bh, papa
ginos bathroom, 12-17-88 sandys

xmas party “I don’t remember”,
George w/kl, sn, cb, and the B, 7-4-

87 w/the guards, 2-11-89 Boston,

good times w/bm, skiing NH w/nd,

sn, bh, me, bm, kc, D, 12-31-89

w/steph and kal, bills place, he 88 +
prom 89 w/brian, jh prom party,

Kondemned, jack at cemt, pick a fin-

ger, glish fight w/cb -I- df, what
kind?, pulled over w/mc, lost in

prov. w/mc, sn, directions at kfc,

main street, sn surprise party, bal-

loons w/lane, A’s closet w/kl & si.

“The future belongs in the hands of

itself.” Debbie Gibson Likes: Family

Rob 0. ew jg nm jf ac bk jb km the

O’s soccer si ww coach alvezi mr.

savino mp wasted rock ranger blu

punch bug i remember u hd rogie

wsdh tmaggs piddidle, eldiddip

lunch table, e & dw robs car the

truck you goon emmie ann he 88 &
89 the vette darkroom basketball

games w/steve don & wait florida

Kinchlas #9 hey jen smwift open

arms SMILE dollar flip flops Re-

member: 87-88 w/sn, scare 4/89

w/nm, summer 89 w/ro, prom 89

w/bc breakfast short stack oneway
EM endless summer nights jg crash-

es hot tub prom nite dinner at f.e.

10/31/89 w/BK JF TM new york 89

kutil’s words graphix 88-89 thanx

mr. miller, brawls w/jf bye in stero

ha! snow white 7 dwarfs toilet wrap

ha! best friends Jen & Di.

Diane Marie Flynn

Di, Lady Di Short Stack

To make people happy and

hope for something in return

“Look upon the world you knew and
say goodbye it dies with you those

who live when we are dead will curse

our names they’ve inherited hell.”

Nuclear Assault Likes: Family,
friends, the Bousfields, TB, PC, TH,
JF, JB, KP, JC, MH, KC, the deca

crew, AB, BE, JT, MT, 70, Bud, DC.
SM, JD, testament, sacred reich, dri,

kondemned, parties. Rapid,
MACKS, moshing, 52 BBB, Re-
member: The Brockway, parties at

the house, parties at sandy neck, 87

sandyneck tide chart, prom 89
w/KP, mushing at the beartree. Dis-

likes: poseurs, fakes, guys who where
make-up, being chased by SPD, dry

heaves, bon-jovi, poison, warrant,

misruble old people, cigarette

smoke, warm beer.

Beetle Ford
Ed
To find an ambition.

Sarah Eileen Ford
To travel the world.

“As the world keeps changing so do
the people in the world for the good

and the bad. One must just remem-
ber the good times and not the bad.

One should just live in the present

and not in the past or future.” Likes:

Mom and Dad, D.J., Family and
Friends. Remember: England, Liv-

erpool, Halloween, Christmas, Ohio,

the fun that I’ve had at work, I

would like to thank everyone that

put up with everyone. Mom that you

are a very special person. You know
why. Dad thank you for everything

that you have given to me that I’ve

never said thank you for D.J. just

wanted you to remember the good

times you have had and the ones you

haven’t had. Love to everyone and

live life to the fullest.

Jared Forth

Kermit Jidge Gus
To get the smell out of the

Bird.

“No one expects that Spanish Inqui-

sition!” Remember: eighth grade

w/Steph, Meaghan, Molly and my
Yugo. Tent nights w/colin and vari-

ous amphibians. What is that Elan!

you’re going to kill us? Attempted
auto theft, we’re only 11. No Bob it

really wasn’t us. Cutting dandilions,

surfing w/Zack, summer parties

w/Zack, Moose, Jason, Bryce, Willy,

Beave, Lynn, Linda, Lea, Kim, Bo-

bic, and all the rest. Homecoming
with Clair, Julie, Julie, Pam, and
Cheryl. No, I’m just dressed up like

a bride. Willy’s secret confessions.

The fence. Wagon wheels, apples.

Two months. That’s O.K. Colin my
car is faster than yours! Twace guess

what? Arrr, I’m a monster. Mooo!
Hey guys, watch your language.

This can’t be Kingston! Live long

and prosper!

“They keep me locked up in this

cage, can’t they this is see why my
brain cells rage” Likes: pete family

friends dd ja km gm jh omni jerm bv
ch gr ir ds Remember; accident-

11/3/89, glowgirls, guch, party for

greg, main st. pemito, harley guy,

bowling ouja board, sauna, surfin at

lacounts, hooda, oh baby! phew!
sandy neck w/pete & the gang, ny
summer 89, europe-summer 87,

10/17/87, cali-85, mad maxis-berlin,

seance at jerms, voodoo ritual-jerms,

metallica-89, oh no cops-boardwalk,

near drowning-lacounts-deron help

me! fishbowl, darcy, kathy, kesley,

me-beach party w/the guys, girl is

ecoman, ulcer-ouch-poor dd, peace,

love, surf, if i forgot ya tough luck,

thanx mom dad; love ya.

Monta Leigh Fraser

Montawa Montasaurus

To Climb the Stairway to

Heaven

1
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Julie Amy Ftorek

Jules Ftorek B Bunny
To be happy at whatever I do.

“You don’t know what you’ve got ’til

it’s gone. Likes: Family friends jc ac

sb bo tc sf tm Remember: times

w/Mike prom 87 8c 89 Marshfield

w/jc rd jm ac talks about jc in gym sf

perm we did it jc going shopping

w/jc & sf tm sunglasses and the one

sock jc Grand Prix The BK Louge
Kmart cafe Nye Rd where am I? me
boyfriend I wuv you jc my brother

wears polo too you’re so stupid my
favorite color is purple 9/25/89
Marshfield w/jc rd & the flammor
drove off w/pizza on the roof

Thanks Jen for being there all those

times kelly you are special mb I’ll

miss you & I’ll always remember
you wish you the best 11/27/88 a day
I’ll always remember just do it jc

those green & white pants the T
neck & the pink wooly have got to go

Rick I’ll always have a nice car.

“Seize the Day!” Likes: Harley’s

ozzy Osbourne black sabbath rush

led zepplin meatloaf eagles motely

crue rh btc cb mh mb dn dw Is jb It jt

sf my friends at bourne high, np bz

mw br suzin jeff bradbury amanda
karen dm mk and especially denise

baker. Remember: mda ride, parade

in barnstable, homecoming
10/28/89, oct 7th party with simon

db cb jb & suzin, dinner at tbe silver

lounge and good times that we had
together thanx for everything denise

you’ll be forever in my heart and
with me whereve I go. tlaaf, remem-
ber the days of years past when no

one had a care in the world and were

just out to have a good time and if

we dont let time get in the way noth-

ing will get in the way if we dont

want it to. rh db jg & btc friends til

the end no matter what remember
that always.

Jason B. Gendron
Scootch

To be happy and successful at

whatever I decide to do.

“I won’t be going anyway.” Likes:

family Andrew pi jk cw db kd mm sv

ng cf all friends summer beach sb

coolers being lazy weekends laughs

Remember: 11-11-87 weightbenches

& turtlenecks african h-ball creepers

should I call him? the phone broke!

C’s of the VC’s great-ready cw’s b-

day & the ouja hockey cheerleaders

suspended home ride hot dog game
pizza & mac homecoming 88 (2 hrs.)

just ask him skim-milk ride to

Bridg. w/sv-we got lost! mm & db-

summer nights on main st. bb con-

cert-pl-like shish and the bro’s

squids prom 88-89 6-19-89 “alum-

ni”-ab & jc strawberry lush sand &
seaweed 9-9-89 i luv u! 9-17-89 “the

crash” it’s okay ik! homecoming 89

& the mas. dance-no responsibil-

ities!! I’m gonna miss you guys!

Mum & Dad thanks for it all!

Julie George
Jules

To follow the yellow brick

road.

Jennifer A. Goodwin
jenn jenny g
To ride in a blue punchbug
convert w/a pdl & Idp w/Em
& Nic.

“Through all the endless days,
through every sleepness night I

wanna hear you say I remember
you.” Likes: family em nic di & rob

kc bm aj ac Is jf ra rd fd kl am km
Remembers: lunch gang crash: 5-17-

89 & 11-3-89 fungifoos w/em prom
89 my prom party florida 86 band
trips nic broke em’s zipper 2-17-89

pre-florida soiree at nic’s wild thing

summer of 88 ms cohen’s Spanish

class toilet wrap 89 snow white & 7

dwarfs wasted rock ranger oh my!
yah boy! Mr Heywood w’c 89 you
drunken bum partying w/rg rd fd

gook potion bw & wc 8-6-89 7-8-89

“i’ll never forget oh wait i forgot”

w/ls & ew times w/ jd the 3 bimbos
times w/am at bk lounge or parking

lot 11-28-89 at frank’s house. Emmy
Ann BEST FRIENDS FOR EVER;
Jenn & Em & Nicole!!!

Daniel B. Greene
Richard

“I hate it when that happened!”
“It’s cookie time!” “Where are the

band dorks?” 1978 mustang I fast-

back driving in Europe “No it’s
To get a good job and be sue- Richard” “Sappinan” Angelo’s left-

handed bowling G.and.R Sandy
Neck RRRottarriii Main Street 4th

of July ’89 E-brake Four Wheelin
Mercury Monarch Matt and Stace-

man The Blues Brothers “We’re
Plummers.” Square Pigs snow tires

in the summer town neck beach

parking lot—when you gotta go, you
gotta go!!!

“You can’t always get what you
want, but if you try, sometimes you
just might find, you get what you Nicole Grise
need.” Rolling Stones. Likes: Fam- Nikki, Nik
ily All Friends the Strauts Jordan To have a clue where I am
^23 Lucas Dani Sue Jai Matt Jeff when I am driving,
murph F.H. Fans rap c2 sm jm tl kg

bw jg kc. Remember: fh ’89, talks

w/dan & sue, times w/ms. Prom ’89,

mashpee commons w/tl, Polly,

chase on Holly Ridge w/cl & so, hi-

din’ out w/jc & jm, 3xAce, Hog Pond,
beef stew, c2 parties, open window,
ridin’ on the sidewalk, lemon drops

at sn w/jm & dg, august ’89, Celtics,

doms, talks w/B, wanna-be a wanna-
be, brownies at 2, rag sessions w/kg,

pea green Aspen, a/p w/tob, “I’ll call

you, we’ll study”. Boots, Ireland &
England, Mel Gibson w/jm, Melvin

& Arvid, ticket, oh sweet, impaired

aerobics, rf party, fh hike, states ’87,

ridin’ in the bomber, summer ’88

w/ad, states 89.
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“IT’S ALWAYS YOU!”-mc Likes:

My Family, MATT, TRACI, “The
Clarkes’’-! Love You All!-sn db al jp
Ic ps mh jm2 ng rl el rf ms hw2 sm2
mn wt kd si kk pl2 rh-Thankx
Guys!-mr. G2 the boardwalk w/M C.

Little Feat, free time, times w/tl,

Mr. Graham, chorus, El Caminos,

ZZtop, Tab, WLs w/hc, jap, Smokey,
The Legatesl-thanx-Remember:
5/87 at me’s, 11/87-tl “I’m a solid

gold dancer!” yeah right! 8th grade

ski trips! babysitting at Kunks, “It’s

In!”, he ’87 w/rl, Mrs. L’s party

rules: Ya, but No!, “I’m infatuated

w/you!”, jap w/tl me pi, “I’m OK!”
times w/matt, 6/89-Steve Miller

w/mc, 9/89 Garcia w/tl, mn-Nash-
ville ’87, Prom ’89 BC High prom
w/mc, tl-mono 88-89! sailing w/sn.

New Years 88/3, The Big House w/tl

and times w/Jen L-Good Luck Ev-

eryone! I’LL MISS YA!

Kara Mia Guarino
Guarino, Gringo
“Let the good times roll!”

Laura Hammond
Kid Brat Cleo Donni “CG”
To spread happiness, cheer,

and love to all.

“Never say goodbye for friendship

will last forever.” Likes: my family,

my friends here in Sandwich, in

Middleboro, and all of those I’ve

met along the way, peace dancing,

singing, shooting stars, dreaming,
the beach, children, laughing, smil-

ing faces, performing, the colors

black, gold, blue, and yes of course .

.

. NKOTB!! Remember: The ten peo-

ple in the limo, the kick line at the

senior Halloween masquerade ball,

the child development days, the

“lobster”. —We all have great times

to remember! I can only pray that I

never forget them. Well, I couldn’t

have done it without you!! I love you
all. C-ya!!! “CG”

Robert Harmon
Buzzy
To Work For Louie!!

“A Broken clock is always right

twice a day. ’’-Bazooka Likes: Fam-
ily, Friends, JEN, lax, soccer, #7,

mike, pee-wee, TBA, summers at the

beach, rap, jet skiing, quizzes, yan-

kees, jp, me Remember: Summers
with jp and me, parties at the beach,

Rammy Roupe in the pit 89, Poppin
a Chubby, the Richards House. East

Sandwich Beach, Prom 88, Home-
coming 89, Besch rhymes in the pit,

crashing the escort, 4-Wheeling with

Mike and Pee-Wee, Louie at the

ceiling of the gym.

“No matter where you go, there you
are.” Likes: family mum dad geoff

friends, esp. fred sven meaghan
steph jess & kondemned. Remem-
ber: florida w/fred! square tire! card-

ed in mexico! post-show parties at

bills! prom party my house. Skinnies

@ wheeler w/ja cr eb; the underwear
tree, kb It & ke & chup! my jeep,

time w/mum, the volvo. burger buns
w/dad. sven & chris go psycho; goof

picks his nose, chatting w/steph @
bills, out til 2am w/denver! what
about a banana? sven lost keys, the

alphabet w/tim! concerts w/dad!

kerry & goof in the barfwagon-i get

no z’s. Chris’s veggie stories, discuss-

ing dog food w/metal heads! summer
89-kondemned in cellar volleyball

raft fights enchanted forest! thanks

mrs. W & mrs. P and barb & Steve!

see you guys in the real world . .

Ugh!!!

Jennifer Hart
not Jen, Jennifer

To get somewhere on a dime,

3 pennies and some pocket

lint!

Likes: parties, girls, racing, Florida,

getting out here for good! meeting a
lot of girls on main st. in hyannis
“89” Remember: back to school par-

ty, BT, TF, JC, MS, CA, DC, MJ,
some day m h-n-c B will be together.

I just want to thank mom and pop
for everything they have done for

me. The HUBBABUBBLE AND
BESSY, WHEN I race on the beach
at sandy neck.

Michael Alan Heath
Mickey
To live in Florida and race

cars, and party all the times.

Likes: Darren, Mom, Dad, Cara,

MM, KC, HC, SB, KW, CB, Cotters,

Levorces, roses, snowcaps, DL’s
cooking, summertime, sportscars.

Dislikes: allg. shots, cold feet, spd. i

tickets. Remember: 10/28/88!! Prom i

’89, Homecoming ’88 + ’89, lyona

Hills, “Yah-Boy!”, Apr. Vac-sneaky

s.o. ’89, Pink Gorilla, Ice skating.

w/DL, cookout at pond, accident!

w/SN, vineyard w/MC, SH #5
w/CB, skiing w/KC, St. Croix, Izod.

locked out w/MM, July 3 + 4, 1989,j

“chillin’ in the tubes!”, gas-mission,

i

hiking on canal.

Kristin Hemmila
To live my life full of love,

laughter, and excitement.
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“We’ll know for the first time if

we’re evil or divine we’re the last in

line.’’ Likes: Metallica, skiing, surf-

ing, friends, the beach, money, con-

certs, breaking the law, sdrr, being

alive, those who believe and those

who are Remember: d-athon 89 bd’s

house new hampshire all the times

at the boardwalk nm cm gr bd tn ko

wm jh lO’th grade english Ig surfin

till she passed out Dislikes: lies, ru-

mors, people who judge others by

appearance, gossip thieves.

Chris Herbaugh
Herb Herbie Herbs
To be successful in the future

at whatever I do.

Rachel Hickey
Rach Hick
To never grow old!

“You’ll have that . .
.’’ lakes: family

friends Joan lori maura sm bv db tr

kg wt rf rb tr af be mb crew boston

BC pats #7 vacations hampton
beach Dislike: babysitting Remem-
ber: prom ’89 stairs marc my leg

blizzard 87 -mason rogers park (ph)

my party “ah mom’s home’’
*6/31/89* summer or 89, mr. wood-
man scituate, “corner look familiar

quiet” jk-party stariwells / beach
night w/buddy talks and g/times

w/lori dorcester eljdrc frenchies

golfing w/mnglxr “anyone but w and
. .

.” france / bermuda trips 90
Worcester boys “thanks shani!”
homecoming 89 t/house driving w/rt

“the party’s this way” first nite in

boston 89 $150/$250 sand, finest I

LOVE U! talks w/db Skin Deep i

love boat trips w/joan d/talks w/m.f
IL w/ksjmdf x-mas vaca w/joe john
“come on baby light my fire” 89 kids

rb “got an ID?” dg lids thanks AF!

Steve Hodgkinson
To make it out of this school

and town this year.

“Running with the devil.” Likes:

family & friends meredith & jimmy
bob chris cart jenna jeany jim becca

& mike thanks for the help steph jim

mb jb jr pd md dm sw kg cp rl mf
and travis, ozzy black sabbath cars

Remember: hitting tree with travis,

crashing eroc with mike and bob,

trip to the truck show, becca, good
times at sandy’s meredith’s house,

sandy neck, summer school “89”

monsters of rock, skipping school,

when are we going to get our privi-

leges back? thanks mom and
gramma for the help c-ya later.

“Pain is temporary, pride is forev-

er.” Likes: jeff jake brice trace guar-

ino family the rest of the gang lynn

deb al/s shelly miltacedlos guys Re-

member: full moon at bk old lady by
the sea chip & dale berry hde3
yukka bush wilt party place def

xcountry sing-a-long green jeep kill

that dog floyd apehem bbbi flesh

wound inti, studs dark dana hall

bondage chair, jflawn cut from vs89

km fuzzy mittens LAX wild & crazy

guys, waterfall prom, post prom
hc89 blasphemeer vocab frott

wounded knee race og the wagons
ski trip volball, plbutt, mulch bust,

arm herb tarlic chickens scorton

champs 86-87 killer rabbit castle of

arghboxer races stogies craigville

what do you mean no, shs, carpe

doup summer pufferbellies loose

worn, here’s to us class of 90’, we did

it, later . . .

Mark Hollander

hollie marco gilligan chip

To be the best of the best.

“I’m the one who’s going to die

when it’s time for me to die. So let

me live my life the way I want to!”

Likes: family Jennifer gh tc cr ja ro

jc ms jc kc ca mo cb jb. DRI CORO-
NER KONDEMNED. Practice in

basement, summer 89. burning feet

on hot sheets with jh ja cr in ja jeep,

lost keys on beach, lunar eclipse,

prom party at jh’s. kondemned at

hs, 6 fuses, raft fights, and ft at

Geoffs with bb. chris’s-hi dad! trips

to boston. Qd’s with jh. MAD tree,

enchanted forest, the cow at goofs,

v-ball at harts practice at S & D’s.

Testament shoe, my 1978 LE Volks-

wagen bus with genuine corduroy
seats, hacky sack, headrushes. In

CONSTANT SEARCH FOR A
JOB. THE CRUCIAL BARBE-
QUE.

Sven Humphrey
Seven
TO FIND AN AMBITION.

Dan Jenkins

Danzig, Danielson, Dong-
Song
My name will be known all

over the music world.

“Why does it feel so good to be so

bad.” Music bands: Extreme Mr. Big

Badlands Yngwie Tony Vinnie Billy

Sheehan. Likes; Guitar, Music, any-

thing and everything that has been

done in Sandwich (which isn’t

much) Mi Coche, because u deserve

what every individual should every-

day receive, my guitar and amp. Re-

member: New year’s Eve, BK runs,

FOOTBALL, sandy neck on 4th

July. Barrio egg fight, theory class;

Rob corm tim jisim. jut zals jisim

felatio den brice semi and everybody

else you know who you are. Kick-

back-feed-back-jack-back. good luck

timmy and kondemned, Halloween
night with Ig pumpkins in my trunk.

a
big Jay Ciance jam. Little Tommy
tucker, haus and Nelson in felatio’s

^ car. torrey and boardwalk, scorton

^ dives. My sister had better not

wreck my car!

1
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Stanley W. Kasper
Stan

To make lots of money and be

happy.

“I must break you!” “I love to win.”
Likes: my girlfriend, Bee Jay K. Re-
member: Beating Auburn three
years on Turkey Day, and winning
nine in my senior year.

‘‘Has anyone ever given anything to

you, in your darkest hour did you
ever give it back?”-sn Likes: all

friends class of ’90 pi cw kd db jg el

nl jfmm bm sm ks m & d bpk family

cal laughs le sole; mr. f tx lax Re-
member: parties at coon mannor
‘‘did you see a spark” ns jc “Who
loves ya baby” cb and the-n-word
eagles “turn here” my prom party (i

can’t remember) sm eating tile quick

tour of boston talks w/“mom”
9/17/89 car-surfn lax in snow crusin

in vet wAaure prom w/jf dpn w/cc pi

jc sandy neck w/gang stops w/el

“load in the dryer” chace for kc gun
fountain-head taking the car cw-

curbs Ikville w/krissy puffncaz
friendly fights skiing w/chambers
times w/mm tx w/lc missing cw hef

bus-law “beef stew” mb’s house “sd”

halloween ’89 sign-post w/cf he ’89

w/jf and gang hair-loss = kojak

kdstudy times w/all thanks m and d!

Julie Ann Keane
Jewels Kean-Bean jk Kojak
To find Hotel California.

I

“I’ve got my own life to lead I’m the

one that’s gonna have to die when
its time for me to die so let me live

my life the way I want to”-Jimi

Hendrix Likes: Eric Ross, Cheryl

Anne, mb, bh, jm, rc, cc, cvpccattv,

the who the doors, dead concerts,

tye-dye, peace, freedom, being a fla-

key hippie, my family, reading, crys-

tals, concerts Remember when:
8/28/87, the big red truck, I moved
to San Fran 9/3 I lived at Eric’s, new
years ’89 harold hopkins went to

hell, nice dimples, all the festival

shows, the Who concert, the stones,

floyd, dylan & the dead, don’t touch

the ceiling, peace love and tye-dyed

underwear this is another peace pro-

test by the way, someday you’ll all

understand.

Rachel J. Kerr

Rach, Janer

To make love not war and

stay at the Marrs hotel!!

> ^ *

Brian C. Knapp
Snapper, Knapper, Bri

To acquire a cool million by
the time I’m 35.

“I don’t believe in Beatles I just be-

lieve in me!”-John Lennon Likes:

family, es, db, tb, mb, cp, ts, ar, bo,

bf, sk, jf, el, df, jf, nm, tm, db, Ih, hi,

kk, sp, lb, ak, nl, jb, he, cc, as, jl. Is,

eka Remembers: The Beach House,

We Are OK! Toxic Twins Bourne
Scenic Park, 79’ Grand Prix, What
Snow? Ready Mr. Starter, Aqua
Man, Short Stack, midnight mis-

sions, The Graduation party. What
are you thinking? The little black

car. Monsters of Rock. Would you

please step out of the car? two hands

and only one mouth! Prom 88’ & 89’

Lynard Skynard, Whitesnake, The
King and I, Plymouth tb Province-

town, Killer Day, The Matz, I hate it

when that happens! Dexter, Melt-

ing, baggie, sharing fries. Period 8,

lake Snapper.

i

Kathleen M. Koloski

Katie, Kate, K2
To find margaritaville.

“There is a road no simple highway
between the dawn and the dark of

night and if you go no one may fol-

low that path is for your steps

alone” grateful dead “Socrates said

no man is ever truly free, socrates

never skied”-rossignol “Too much
of everything is just enough” bob
wier Likes: family, lax, skiing,

cwjkac ahesdb m21elsbk . . ., hde3,

fet, def, mr cupidus, george winston,

dead, u2, buffet, jefe Remember
when: dead poets & dead cars, imi

carro en el barrio! banff, btr, cheryl’s

house, dark (he’s ugly . . .), european

tour, the gatekeeper, lax in the

snow, 8 min run, jk.

“Life moves pretty fast-If you don’t

stop and look around once in

awhile-you could miss it” F. Bueller

Likes: Kris Care Kim Shell jg/bs/a-

d/all other friends family music mr
graham Remember when: w/kw-var-

ious elvis sightings stakeouts flybys

wint-o-green exp. Yuke fest 89 12-7-

87-fh tragedy family dog rico lola

tony the gas station w/cl freeport 87

nashville 88 english w/sd and the 3

b’s weenie brigade 7-16-88 r. marx 7-

17-89 “please-shut up!” 11-12-88 the

big walk out all-cape south-east 3-

17-89 “i didn’t see the limo” prom 88

and 89 we’re all informal here-sv 6-

9-89 jen’s wet volley ball game Car-

rie’s halloween parties the ohio hik-

er hacker jello pu36 explosive space

modulator bk runs 6per. lOw/cl

stuck in elevator w/chorus louis

chainsaw raw-hide! long chats w/km
good times spent w/my best friends.

Susan E. Koollian

Sue Ratfink Ginsue Bubbles

To find the quivering snarl-

ing white-hot ball of K-9 ter -

1

ror.

h
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Nicole Genevieve Lague
r, Niki, Shadow, Nik

'f To be the best I can be.

“To swimmers: Go hard or go home!
Love your mother, live and let live.”

Likes: Jake, Is, co, jo, bm, el, jb, mm,
nd, jk, g.o.d., js, bm, bk, af, rz, Mexi-
can food, pez Remember: Sandy
Neck Beach, halloween. Homecom-
ing ’88, the beauty . . . queen, the

bug, Tom Petty, get out of jail free,

BK, Sparky, Craigville Pizza and
Mexican, Pufferbellies, Babson,
vette w/ls. Prom dinner, egg fights,

waterskiing w/ls, english w/el & es,

the “poem” w/kri, trip to D.C. trip to

Mexico, BENGA, OMP w/Mr. N,
the ack TO THE GANG: I LOVE
YOU GUYS, AND PLL MISS YOU
ALL!

“Something always works out.”

Likes: mom & dad family jk cw jg sm
kd cf ks all friends cheering talks

w/sm hockey slush jks breaking

method punch buggies mrs n people

shorter than me. Remember:
11/11/87 w/jf cw weight benches all

b-times w/cw sc - shades exits - r - us

cf thanks for the stairs sing “the guy
talk” hc88 w/jg ej tj skim milk just

ask him 2 hours possibilities hockey
cheerleaders suspended $5 bobby b

& Cranston bros learning to drive

w/jk - sd prom 89 “stairs” jks party

sm eating tile summer 89 6/19/89 cb

& the n-word eagles sing a-longs

taking the car did you see a spark?

9/17/89 hc89 curbs 3:00 am bust

Plymouth times w/ks bach Land
yacht halloween 89 swordfish btfl

family fido thanks jg cw jk sm kd cf

for everything u guys are the best

prize - mum & dad zippy zow zam.

Pamela Sue Laliberte

Pam Pammy Bina Little One
To curl the singe.

'“Nice while it lasted, an’ now it’s

over” -Kipling . . . Likes: Family,

Karen, Walt, all friends and faculty

at SHS, Wallin, DeLacy, Antis (!)

Sabourin, Jim, SDH . . . Remember:
lost in Rl-yearbook camp, “Steve

and Walt”, Singing in the car w/K,
sing-alongs!, 104.7 student corresp.,

HC 89!, Prom 89’, bowling nights

w/dru, mty & www, balloons
w/Karen + Meag, Bea’s walks,

globe trip, tennis w/the Rev!, jour-

nals w/Wallin, Antis hates me,
teaching w/Malloy, golf tourneys

w/Sabourin, coke machine w/vj, rut-

zahungamunga. Key West 88-90,

“chimp work”, racketball, hiding in

closet w/K -I- M, jeans and t-shirts,

ski trips, free advice and more!.

What’s on the 26th???, thanks Mrs
- Dealy - Mr. Grimaldi - and the rest

of you know who you are . . . and for

Mr. Campbell: “EUREKA!”, No
I time like the present!!! -Thanks . . .

Steve Lane
Night train, Stevey, One-Way
To become a brain surgeon or

a McDonalds’ cook (undecid-

ed).

Steve La Rocco
Rocco
To fly in the Air Force and

play in the NFL.

“Get a grip on life before life gets a

grip on you.” Likes: Football, run-

ning, biking, lifting, skiing, swim-

ming, watching bugs bunny and daf-

fy duck cartoons, f-15eagle,

f-16falcon, av-8b Harrier, traveling

to and visiting different places, na-

ture, ferrari testarossa, lasagna, piz-

za pie, ice cream, and just having fun

with friends and family. Important

.

. . family, friends, a good education,

and giving a good effort to whatever

I do.

Carrie Lathrop

Care, Louis, Barbi

To Live The way I want to

live.

“I played w/judd, I played
w/mommy, now I want to play with
you!” Stephen king - pet semetary
Likes: family, Michelle, Sue, Kris,

Becky, Kim, Sugar Daddy, Weenie
Brigade, nh, kg, tara. Remember: go-

ing nash, getting gas w/sue, drama
feat 87, 88, 89, english class 10th

w/sue; Ohio Hiker Hacker, summer
of 87, radio station closet wanta ride

a rat, flyboy, jello sucking, stakeouts

w/sk & kw, prom roll up time w/tar,

love tap, the game, my cats, new
names, my scary parties, kris truck,

love shack, brad’s bra, physics class,

english w/3bs & sd, Alg II w/Kris &
sparky, pixy sticks. Popple Bottom
road, pre-cal, get your foot out of

my. Roller Coaster in nash bowling.

That’s all folks.

“Live every moment, love everyday,

’cause before you know it your pre-

cious time slips away . .
.” Likes:

Family Steve Meag Candy Steph
Jess Kara LZ mrs. antis & mrs. obri-

en my friends parties cheerleading

walks on the beach. Remember:
limo to george w/mf sn cb kh, sum-
mer 88 & 89, prom 88 w/bf kutil’s

party, antis’s closet w/mf & si, year-

book at bryant car singin where r

we? lost in RI, bonjovi concerts,

main st w/ja chickenman, balloon

talk, prom 89 w/df where’s my date?

jh’s prom party, mall “a quick get

away” & main st 45 min. is that all?

w/mf, miss mass Worcester week-
ends, all Fitchburg timz w/ks, the

26th???, twists w/cb couple #4???
booo!!! (geeks), scallopfest the
Porsche falmouth party w/cb & tk,

boston lost again? And of course

Homecoming 89 w/Steve.

Karen Marie Lawrence
To always have fun, be hap-

py, and never forget my
friends.
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“Imagination and creativity are the

keys to sticcess”. Likes: family, ski,

dc, WWW, mty, sr, dos, beach, boats,

mountains, vacations, hawaii, com-

puters, money, skiing, food. Remem-
ber: bowling w/skl, www, mty,
maine skiing, water skiing, sr’s su-

buru, florida 87 and the phone book,

6-9 practice t & t, cm, raquetball

w/skl, mty, www, night skiing, hyan-

nis, broken arm, steve & wait show,

mini-golf, riellies car’s, “ganas” the

big E; wayne’s lunch and his new
shirt, basketball in the rain, boat

race on lawrence pond, huger fling,

k-mart Christians, www’s parking lot

manuvers, www’s airgram, www’s
muffler, tiki port, fy, klusl, band

geeks cribbage, goodbye and good

luck class of 90.

Andrew M. Lee, IV
Drew, Droo
To achieve massive success in

the computer industry.

Traci Legate

TrflC©

TO SHAKE DOWN SHAKE
DOWN - STREET!!

“WE EARNED IT!” -cb LIKES:
Kara, Paul, mom -I- dad, amy,
micki, the Guarino’s - thanks for ev-

erything! sa mo me bb ps mh jm2 cb
ng rl el rf ms ah hw2 sm2 mn wt db
kd kk - I’ll miss y’all! the dead wood-
stock-luey too! horizons sunsets mr
“g” 2 def talks w-kgbbps times w-
paul love Remember: rem, 5/87 at

me w-tm, kg- “1 flushed it” kunks
skylight, ski trip, Kunks house, bee-

tle stuek w-bb, hc87 w/km, 87w-kb,
mom’s party rules, nina, “m”,
w/kgplmc, “i’m infactuated w/v”,

“i’m ok”, beach w/dbjm, new years

88 w/thdmjb, 3/23/89-i love you, def

lep 7/88, garcia w/mnkg 9/89, dead-

show 7/2/89 w/pl, trip to vinyard 89,

prom 89, be high prom w/pl, “1 more
time” 5/89, mashpee commons
w/ngjcjp, the big house w/kg, va. 89

w/pl, b-ball camp w/mnjlsp, “my
neck hurts”, free time affair w/ps.

“Do you know what’s in that?”

Likes: Lacrosse friends DR DD JK
Family. Remember: Taking the car

out Smashing Pumpkins SN prom
night at the beach sandy neck mak-
ing snow angels.

Joseph Lent
Lentil, Super Joe

To make as much money as

possible.

“Live today as you won’t tomorrow”
Hedonism Rules!! Likes: mom dad
bros. LC, HD, JF, CW, DB, LS, CO,
DJ, JO, NC, RZ, BM, SN, JF, MK,
KG, TL, mr. f, mr. g, js, PEZ nl Re-
member: Bznff “87” ski “88” hal-

loween “88” “89” 19 pumps in trunk
ticket sandy neck “89” Jake’s lawn
party place falling out of truck

“muddin”, take a right “prom “89”

homecoming “88” Vermont ski trip

“89” power sledding new bedford
“88” 1:30am scorton cr. bridge polar

bears feb “88” canc’s party lake

snapper football w/lori little “d”
craigville “bk” english class w/es egg

fights “89” clock, lunchroom “89”

angelo’s on halloween w/pl, kd, cw.

Eric Lippincott

Lipper

To Aim High to set out and
complete my goals.

“Don’t hide what u feel inside don’t

let anybody stand in your way” -ws

“What comes around goes around:

everything works out in the end.”

Likes: my funny farm fam, scott,

sheri, karen, ALL FRIENDS, zy-

linski’s, rogow’s, Wallace’s, having a

Jamie Noelle Lotter

Yamous Jaime Jasmine

To never change 4 anyone

and to always finish what I

start.

good time concerts (thanx bro) sing-

ing, being alone, mgrim & graham,

my monte, roses, cats. Remember:
fig newton incident fast times train

bridge sr late nite pp at ez’s, driving

mr. w’s truck (oops) NY’s 87 deb, get

outta the bathroom 9-4-87 & all

times w/scott heg 87 kw & ms sum-
mers in Springfield, trips to conn &
cali, talks w/jm & kd, fun w/hh &
brad’s crews prom 89 CB mr. h: may
we go wash? LS tid JS CR Sr masq
good times w/chipmunk fell twice in

a row rm thanx 4 the memories, they

won’t be 4gotten; thanx 4 your sup-

port m & d I luv ya. “holdin on 2.

James G. MacDonald
Jamie, (Jim)

To one day recite a Top Ten
list with David Letterman.

“This is like so weird.”-Vinny Bar-

barino/Likes; Mom, Dad, Kate,

friends, hockey, Letterman, #5,

celt’s, B’s, bren’s laugh + mat’s hat

-b tob’s 8 + John’s chain tricks py-

thon’s + murfs poolhall, brkdnln,

ko, spt2, the twins, dagwoods, beth’s

comments, the SR-5, a + c BT +
JL, noonan + Jeff b + mindy, all tv,

movie quotes, lateness, our fines-

t/REM; ert class, JC’s parties. The

Vineyard 88, Over-back’s Sandy

Neck, Prom 89, who stood up who-

homecoming 89, Canal Cups, chop-

pin broccoli, Canada w/Jc -I- tr +

gm, (ty), Tyson party, Murfs ceil-

ing-head, U of M won it all. Stones

89, Buffet, stormin’ the field (fh) ’89,

mlbxwknd, house’s house, not sleep-

ing at Rob’s, Ethel’s van, sox trip, E.

Murphy, mall/movies, say it again.
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“Beyond the reach of human range,

a drop of hell, a touch of strange.”

Stephen King Likes: The Skynyrd
band. Sandwich Police, radio, driv-

ing, Pink Floyd, the band, lax, cars.

Remember: mom and dad, the fam-

ily, go from a distance, bunky, fol-

low the leader 89, cements chair

welding, prom 89, the Tayls party

w/sticky Steve, main street 89, the

beach pit, thursty thursday, BIG
bowling shoe, stick ball, pop a chub-

by, testa, beas, coy coy, shep, cratty,

alissa, jenna, nieka, “psst . . . hey
you, let me tell you about the letter

Z,” Produced by T. Maggs Concerts.

Enjoy. If I forgot anyone I’m sorry,

see ya at the reunion. Last but not

least-thanx T.C. (Mr. G.) World
Look Out! Kris!

Todd A. Magnuson
Magger, Maggs
To be the next Shadow Ste-

vens, but better.

“Some may say I’m wishing my days

away NO WAY! If it’s the price I pay
some say tomorrows another day!”-

Likes: Family, Friends, Sailing, The
City, french fries, lemmon drops,

field hockey, BLVE BOMBER,
SKS-the little rd house!, Remember:
“grill” = stairs 2 hell = times

sw/mo. Main street w/NG & Mo,
Talks w/JNML-thanx!, Impaired
aerobics, lemmon drops w/n & DG
@ SN, homecoming 87 & 88, June 88,

8-8-88, Prom “89”-KF party, bob
ross prom mural w/DB, pool hoppin
w/mn & wt, Kasbar-avg “89” tx2-ng-

sm, “twinkle queer”-SN, Hike “89”

seasoned ribeye-WT-that day, “ijnst

don’t know”, tent party-trosh, “the

glasses!”, c & c cookies-sm-where are

they?, ptw/diesel, Hide’in onng,
ticket-$230, the green aspen, choco-

late water-KM, Beth! I can’t hold it!

Thanx for the love tsvpport-dad,

mom, cmc, wlm, mew!

“How beautiful is youth, that is al-

ways slipping away!” “Who ever

wants to be happy, let him be so: ou • x/i

about tomorrow there’s no know-
ing”. Likes: Family Friends RH CC ®

K & HC WTJM NG MN RH KC
MM KN Coach E Mr. Franke Re-
member when: hijacking brown
beauty w/ DB MP KC Prom 89

. Summer 89 States 87 MEW w/FH
k j

team Worcester Boys w/BH CC
I cookies in lake w/ JM Blizzard 87 w/

;
RH JK’s party on prom night par-

i
ties at K & HC’s house HR w/ KN

.

j

“M’s in trouble Clark 89 Beef Stew
,

' w/KC ice breakers New Bedford

f
Wharf . . . asking directions All

; those years of internation Studies

Homecoming w/NG Masquerade
Dance ’89 w/NG JM K & HC Har-

i;

wich Sleepover w/K & H.

Rebecca Maiato
Becky, achmed, Beck-
ywuwoo, dude
Never want as long as I live

but to live as long as I want.

“Don’t stop believing hold on to the

feeling!” Likes: family friends Alice

Mr. Heywood the colorguard Jeff

band Bluecoats DCI finals 89 drum
corp winterguard a silver medal bill

•+• todd hampton inn ps -I- de “so I

said to myself’ love connection

Karas pants falling off Heathers

hair is burning frank the tater sauce

retreat if you don’t like it rookies

SAT’s at bourne exchange trip swim
to nantucket nesba -I- mica finals mr
woodman me + kc in gym band trip

87 license tests 4stars kh teaching

me to ride dude I think it’s a red

light kl wetting her pants jw -I- me
1st time someone find Kara’s brain

JG driving a standard mb si Id km
mb hf mg ac Kara getting beat up by
Alice thanks Alice and Kara and
thanks colorguard for a great year

Eric + Andrew and bucky.

“Everyone is sociable until a cow in-

vades his garden.” Likes: family, SR,

MP, JC, BV, Ireland, DS, Cure,

REM, Joy Division, Siouxsie, skiing,

Boston Remember: Dun Laognaire

’89, England and Ireland ’88, the

BC, prom, “I can’t hear you. I’ve got

a banana in my ear.” the Cure in

Dublin, shows in Boston with GJ,

MB, and others, 1/23/89, 8/14/89,

BYWC.

Kelley Ann Martin

Remember: The Best Of Times
Angela McClanahan With ES PS LT SK GM DS PC JK
Angie JP SP CK. Good Times at Nauset
To Achieve All My Goals and With Erin & Pam. Erin-CATS, that
To Have Everything My $20 “Where did he go?” Summers at

Long Pond with Steve “Anpl”. P-
Town w/Gary Homecoming ’88

w/Gary. 10/10. Jet Skiing on Smith
M. Lake. Summer of ’89 w/Sean at ss

Driving Around Roanoke Lost. That
hill third OOPS! Aerosmith ’88,

Fleetwood Mac-87, Stevie Nicks
summer of 89, too much Smirnoff.

Thanks for everything, everybody.
Good Luck Erin, Luv ya. Pam and
Barry, thanks for everything.
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Matthew Michael McGaha
M & M shmoo magwabi
To find the stairway to heav-

en!

“Follow your rainbow until you find

your dream.” led zeppelin; the ea-

gles cindy 1., amy w., michele m.,

bbd summer of 85 - 89, vbf hot sum-
mer nights, group get togethers, the

railroad tracks new year’s eve w/mi-
chelle b. ’83 the worst year of my life

the devils fiddle; the best to my bf

michele m. kf mike m. best friends

hip grandpa helmer and grandpa
mcgaha “fighting irish” bad compa-
ny trip to Spain jd jc tr hr ms 3rd

grade summers with greatest friends

a person could ever have mm jf jo el

Is jk CO bm bf greg w. florida febru-

ary; pi nl 151 hawaii Indiana home;
racing 130 mph soccer camp 88 & 89

km to the best parents a person

could ever have thank you so much
for everything, the greeting w/mr.
“g” booby bun - Tf.

“The man who has no imagination
stands on the Earth, he has no
wings, he cannot fly.” Likes; Family
mom dad dave jason Michigan PM
KC HC PL JK LS SF BA EB DT ES
New York CO PB MB NA Athletes
Foot crew 21 Jump Street Rep Nike
Louies clock North Farmington
Sandwich Hockey-we got a lotta

losses Business law w/JG JK PM
eating tile beach Masquerade drive
Remember: the house Prom 89
w/pam homecoming w/lisa being
ditched at homecoming 88 prom
party-I enjoyed the hour “we just

have to get pissed off” boards-over
and bag canal cup 89 Besch-“the in-

stigater” training camp imagine
w/pm kc kl ben gay in the cup wres-
tling at the palace being cut from
soccer conformity rs kills all at G
Angels descent the church sham-
rock.

i

Sean McGrath 1

ii

“Ever dance with the devil in the

pale moonlight?” Likes: family
friends Beth the Dillens women
dark aestnxsthl! Remember; all the

times w/Beth, 12-31-88, skiing, Brit,

skdpn, whcr, prom, Izy dys + crz

nits, fsg, bups + mups, Itks + wlks,

u-best, craigville, torrey, htub, slov,

spagti, mb + bwnkd, John & Mike,

oops, uwdnt/splash, **** je t’aime,

los guys, htsum, chickens, bacbash,

12/30/88-tyoff anderson, Floyd,
42ndannsat, 19pumps/2crcrt, dyfh,

the Stones, blkhnd, eggs, fmobk, sc-

1:30, Mrs. 0, yucca, JC, abtfc + inst,

sdynck, deager -t- wdcrst, j’s, birds,

deflep, BENGA, ack, Gomez,
jut’shse, thramgos, parftsnpar, cool-

ers for nicks, Florida, sum 88, dark,

bondage chair, indlbikomqua? Wil-

lie, what do you want to do? get

some! mudn, newport, walm-
tbgttfrm, eco, sbotshlb, t, evtg i.

Brice McKane
Cpt. Hormone, Crtv, CN, doa
Carpe Diem

Kara Christian Merrill

Karaboo,Epi, Shthead II

To learn how to walk without
tripping over my feet.

“I need some air” Likes: Greg, fam-
ily, friends, DD, JA, TW, CR, MF,
Pdhorizon, guch, the morgans. Re-

member: whiplash, boot mobile,

glow girls, head first in trash can,

R.P., prom 87, switcheroo, the map,
E. Sandwich beach, the leather, ca-

noe, mag. straight, nugget, party’s at

my house, ouch, my crash, bruch-

gaurd, pemeto puch, puch, wc brain

dead, go away party, velvty blanket,

fishing, dd my feet, condom run, the

arcade, pacman conga line, fred

duck?, my head out the boot mobile,

bikini bruts, bowling, 10/31/87, ouji

board, porno, Kmart cart, my first

time skiing, 11/29 i love you, 3 mus-
kateers, what’s it going to do nibble

your bum, england, cig + beer +
toothpaste = bolongna, run away
from greg, dick magazine, you never

shut up, G and c Camping, chris

armpit?, fred and I in tent.

Kendrick Mooney
Zeus

To work And make money,
Drive fast, party!

You don’t know what you got until

it’s gone. Steph, mom, dad, sis, work,

cars, speeding, parties, girls. Re-

member; full moon at the board

walk what a trip! DT house great

weekend. Main street. Getting bust-

ed with Dt. Scorton with JS, OT,
and PD. Beach with BV. Dates with

SB. I thank SB for all the good
times. I thank everyone who had a

party. I’LL Miss Everyone.

“Only the young can say they’re free

to fly away” Likes: mom & dad kim-

sis U2 led zeplin “stairway to heav-

en” field hockey DB JG Matt M.
Johnny B JR LT MA JC FRIENDS
Remember: growing up w/ Amy radz

prom ’89 w/JB BBD doctor matt
canton-friends “KH I found a door

its open!” impaired arobics w/DB
JM NG summers w/JK long talks

w/jg group-get togethers db’s car in

the barrio mt. Washington hike

southern champs ’88 mom & dad
thanks for being so understanding I

LOVE YOU! trips to new hampshire
w/family.

Michele A. Mountain
M & M, misty-mountain
mom
To find out if an el Camino is

a car or a truck.
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Nicole L. Morin
nic, nickalickens, yoda eyes

To ride in a blu pnch bug con-

vert. w/a pdl & Idp w/Emily
& Jenn.

“Follow your dreams and discover

the magic within you” Likes; Rod-
ney emmylou fal di weenie fd ra Is

dd dk ch et sb kw mom dad & bros

Remember: band trips hot tubbin,

10/28/89 am i dead? Jay thanx for

the memories (how’s ya onion?)
florida 86 & 88, dadadada, where the
hell’d my bagels go? i remember you
ew & jf, wasted rock ranger type 2

w/ac & sr oh my! that’s a 10 em, b/f:

ew & jg lunch 9-12 breakfast-short

stack snow white-7 dwarfs prom 89
summer 88-wild thing- jeff & scott

what are you on drugs? squeeze
cheeks, what to do what to do? cool

beans man. 10 grd.-english skid

w/ew kw jf, em i broke ya zipper,

2/17/89-ew & jg just look at my po-
tion bw wc 8/6/89 ew house crash-jg-

5/17/89 & 11/3/89 “heaven isn’t to

far away” to all my friends & fam-
ily-keep smiling-i love ya’s! g’bye

SHS.

“Your ideals are well within your
reach.” Likes: God, b-ball, short

hair. Freakin’ out. Food, sleeping-

passengers, jan’, celts, scream, and
brushin’ my teeth Remember: ner-

vous breakdown st counseling, fb -

ahhlohno - house w/jc, sm, he, kc,

rh, jg, B -I- E 3rd time busted! the

turn -I- jammednee - lived! fb party
-I- ickick a, jc’s- prom 89! where’s the

stabbin’? jk’s-sm ko’d alright, no
sleep, dwnl! summer -I- kasbar, oh
no! stabboy + studd gets it. holypc-

badooney! -t- preg-boy!!. abb! cid

stabin’ wg-studd, homecoming day-

blaahdip, mb’s truck all day, d all

night + day, J2’n wjpt-p’s. the

gump! 7-11 + j iggboos, dennis

beach - 13 yrs. louie!! ko’d and rap

bumm!!! he beat me! just wg and oh
my Lord! “i’m a catholic please call

me a priest” S + CB; hey FB 10% off

V now get TFB in the closet.

Paul Ignatius Murphy, III

Pressey, Murph, PIM III

To be president of Kinney
Shoes.

“Who loves ya baby” -KOJAK
Likes: family, friends, Saul, playing

“hardball”, playing pool with the

essentials in hand, a good cigar Re-

member: 8th grade, oh my achin’

bundy, naaaright!, bang a right at

this cat, sheesh-sheesh, the booty,

JV hoop. Is this the flight to Saraso-

ta?, 1776, JP behind the wheel of

AW’s Delta, 50 dixie maids, pool

room dancing. Hog Pond, Mr. tee

dee, Castillo, Stones ’89, cooler dash,

wookin pa nub, the Vineyard ’88,

Keertz, weekends at PC, tropical

summer beach floater. Chuck’s got

the car, Slew Hester, taking Board-

ley w/toby, night skiing w/bren, in

and out and nobody gets hurt, short

and sweet, 2nd rokw at the Mon-
kees, the chic, Geddy gets the

Strauts, All the good times w/Matt
& mis tros amigos.

Sean Murphy
Murph, Seano, Boo
To dance with the devil un-

der the pale moonlight Katie Elizabeth Names

“Nothing Gold can stay” by Robert
Frost Likes; Family Pat Colleen

Beth Jess HW2 jeff/C. mbm phil

daisy ab cb cl jl ted nj pc all my
friends hr w/shani Remember when:
V slams with Heidi bd and jc crash-

ing sbs party Kmart experience “is

there a Dennys around” tennis with
coll and sparky quest for the blue

porche with heath tinfoil adventure
by rights shananigans and his lady-

friend some what all times with col-

leen res private party with wait

hickama the bower sandy neck
“homeroom” New Years with mbm
dead rug w/ graig and jess tennis

balls dealing with c.c. obsession mrs.

Jones “polyester is a minority race”

teaching beth and colleen to drive

stealing the car with jess mini golf in

the woods with ted midnight pan-
cake police shacket man!

“You must live in the present be-

cause if you dwell in the past, you

Stephanie Nelson lose the present” Likes: Family,

Stgpjj Bill, Friends, Jess, Meag, KL, MC,

To live a life filled with love, SV. JH, parties, concerts, Ozzy,

happiness and success. movies, ice cream, Floyd. Re-

member: riding bikes w/ ja, ski NH
w/ mf, me, kc, bh, bm, nd, “the guy”
at Ozzy 89, Prom 89 w/ Bill, JH’s

prom party, Sandy’s x-mas party.

Homecoming 87 & 88, new years eve

w/ Meag, breaking the swing w/ ja,

big burps at A & B, good times w/ er,

getting caught-grounded Iwk, Ozzy
88 w/ me, bh, bm, cat food Jess?, me,
me, mf lost in Prov., ambulance ride

w/kh, sneak out?, limo ride to

George Michael w/ mf, kl, kh, cb,

“turn on the car get off the road!”-

8/21/89, me, sv, be, ke, getting

caught in Mashpee parking lot,

walking to races w/ ja-little green

worm, hunting for Peewee, I love

you Mom and Jay!

“Come on dude” Likes: getting out

of work, going out and trying to find

something that might be happening- Christopher A. Newman
/water skiing/snow skiing/partyin- Newman, Newmie
g/and just cruising around. Remem- To make as much money with

ber when: me, RM, DC flew the coop as little effort as possible,

of VCR and all of the other interest-

my mustang. |||^^H|||||||||||H
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“You don’t have to die and go to

heaven or hang around ’til you’re

born again, just tune in to what this

place has got to offer ’cause we may
never be here again.” Likes: late

nights, 76cj, summer, D.B., E.L.,

J.S., D.J. Remember: prom 89 “a

friend w/ . . great white w/K.B.,

squirt gun on main street, “you
punks”, 13K’s on the 4th, Cinderella,

Jake’s front lawn. Jut’s house, par-

tying w/Taylz, homecoming 89, red

socks w/N.D., “big” jay walking,

back of Todd’s car, marching band

89, the big E., Den’s dog, tater, Todd
gettin’ me jobs, C.B., A.C., sandy
neck, mom, dad, bri The crew at

Shepley’s, esp. A luis wcod, cool

blonde guy club, “why does my car

smell funny?”, boy’s state, trip to

P.A. ASD.B. sez “semper fi. Sand-
wich High!”

Steve Nichols

Steve-arino, Sticky

To make it big in Mass Com-
munications.

Maura Nicholson
To make friends with the

badger with KC.

“Don’t accept that what’s happen-
ing is just a case of all the suffering

or you’ll find that you’re joining in

the turning away” Pink Floyd
LIKES: family god KC wt jj cf jm jc

me all concerts cure 89 rocky horror

nj hvdsq Ptown slamdanc tco To-
babes CNhoop egg & I jp irland ski-

ing sammys kc-throne Cult Gdead
led zep cure janes addiction summer
89 lively 4c Remember when: jeepin

wt mt bf golf jeckyl grill lois dead
milkmen Sltrp with Cbris mv floats

my boat w/wt jj stunt eel bobave
BDS w/kc clkwrk ornge france trip

RH hits cape cod Garcia cone
ddskeezin ftchbrg $2 rage in ... t-

pike newthing 12bk rides g-yard #8
waynes world ivanhoe VR best thing

since BBardoe mrs larusso “no one
can bring us back to life to enjoy

wbat will be in the future so let us

enjoy it now” JCM thanks mom and
dad

“Who will provide the grand design

of what is yours and what is mine?
There is no more new frontier, we
have got to make it here.” Likes:

family Jen the gang Remember:
Bastilleday 12/30/89 19 pumps in

the trunk full moon over bk the

stealth wagon the bird shishkabob

MRSO stouffer’s justins house 42nd
annual driving Clare home tent

nights & snakes dark monsters of

rock barrio egg wars hlwn 89 stones

deflep craigville torrey sandyneck
pdks working formr.n blame it on
the rain choppin dalions scorton

1:30 death corner 88 muddin build

up aheadof steam huh? BENGA the

fence ack 2 months prom 89 home-
coming 88 89 twace guess what?
GET SOME pear fights paradise

Barbang Georgr it’s been real it’s

been fun but it hasn’t been real fun

DYFH the Willy MAY THE MA-
LIRU REST IN PEACE

“Only the good die young” BJ Likes:

murph matt br jp marco jm jc Arvid

Big A1 Saul tr family SU rhcc rfb

bubba paco rick cigars the “boat”

Butch billiards jx. Remember: 53

seconds of fame and glory tulio

Murph’s fight night “the pool hall”

w/the boys “oh baby! oh yeah!”

5/27/89 JD’s Hog pond Uncle Tom
M face down on the lawn physics

“Elvis Lives” stole paco’s hat 96-50

cop car Bert ft in fen’s class “Lucky
Strike” golf course attacker initia-

tion PC for two summers Ernies

Field bodacious boisterous one “for

God sake be careful”

Christopher M. O’Connor
Stood-a-loo Doodle Stoodle

I suppose world conquest
would be O.K.

^ “Feel I’m heading down a one way
! dead end street.” Likes: danzig semi

capt H lipper zalz megwabi hoops
’ Juan nik bm? and anyone I forget

phil 10-31-89 jenkins u 19 pump-
kins, 12-30-88 opps, 9/89 scorton at

lam, barrio egg war, sandy neck 7-4,

big J jam, marshland DAVE G, my
house. I’m V-P, auto, my 62 willys,

2nd row scorps, 10th row tesla,

mnstrs of rock, chair welding in

auto, cindrella, grim, stealth wagon
on service road, colin arrested 4 not,

shoplifting by rentacop, off roadins

whitesnake with gs, my patch pants,

TM NT, socrates may the malibu

rest in peace . . .

Justin O’Connor
Jut Sment dude Ray
To move to Australia and be-

come a sheepherder.

William A. Ogg
Bill Bo B-hee

“Quiet down please!” Likes: Family
Howii Schmitty mp jc ta dg'jb jf

Kimbo Laurita birthday suit All

Barnstable buddies j-hee k-hee joy-
To move it on up to a deluxe ^ase polo beamers fa
apartment in the sky.

tigues crew Remember: Stealing golf

flags and playing glow in the dark

golf w/kc + me at Oyster Harbors,

Mike’s party 11/88, Boston ran 2

reds 10/89 w/ehaset, racketball w/es

ta dr, main str summer ”89”

w/schmitt, jess, angie, call kimbo for

a good time, mall -t- friendly scenes,

STA!, PRvac meeting Donna “88”,

Susan!, the cove. Don’t lean over

that counter!, does a ceramic ele-

phant ring a bell? Anthony!, Cara-

van Man, Sandwich & Harwich i

prom ’89.
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“How can I go forward when I don’t

know which way I’m facing.” -John

Lennon LIKES: D.R.L, Testament,

Nuclear Assault, Kondemned,
moshing, friends, family and S.N.,

Remember: Rob open the door;

Ram’s house; the parking lot at the

Stones; funnels at peter’s; Mildred

my foot!; Chutes and Ladders and

cake on the floor; 6-8-89 with J.S.

and C.M.; S.B. at the fair; Bernard

the bird; Phineas vs. Jones; #33; Su-

per Grover; me, Tim and the Boyz;

Hyannis with Tim, Jason and Tar-

goff; Targoffs class before C-vaca-

tion; Giant Ants and the Mad Tree;

Margaritaville weekend; gus and all

his relatives; B.F.; my sand will get

all feety; Gus “don’t worry I’m not

going to puke I just can’t see”; the

Sesame Street Albums; the ufo Tim

I
and me saw; Peter’s Pond; meat bur-

ritos.

Rob Orcutt

Robby
To go where no man has gone
before.

Robert J. Orleman
Rob O.S.D.

Live as long as my Grandpa,

drive a truck like uncle Don,

and I hope to own the Boston

Stone. (3rd. grade)

they said: “there’s too much caffeine

in your blood stream and a lack of

real spice in your life” I said: “leave

me alone because I’m alright just

surprised to still be on my own . .
.”

Likes: Mom, Dad, Carl, Nana, Me-
gan, the rest of the O’s, Diane, the

Sykes, Erich & Dennis, Savino, True
Value, my monte, the Truck, and all

others that have helped me along.

Remembers: Grafix with Savino,

English with S.D. and the 3B’s,

summer 89’, North Woods, B.C.H. &
N.D. B.K. Lounge.

1
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Meghan Lizabeth Parks

Meg, Peghan Marks
To travel the world in the

I

most immense RV imaginea-

ble.

“You can’t regret things you’ve

done, you can only do things you
regret.” Likes: my defeatist attitude,

nonconformity, sleep, vw’s, the jet

and pals! love you mom, dad, and
mel! thank you. Remember: high-

jacking brown beauty, lively, prom
89, jen’s house, landscaping in the

camaro, biking trips, hey want some
bug spray? is it fate or fiction? YOU!
big rigs, “that’s sod!” homa, wildly

screaming in Chinese, sam diego’s,

spiked cancun kickers, following se-

curity guards, puking out windows,

4th of july, glenn with 2 N’s, new
year’s in ny, jack, “i love getting

things i love!” rv’s, is an EL Camino
a car or a truck? hiding in the dunes,

ziggy, dill, great treks a la shanks

mare, 6d times w/ bv, km, sr, jc, kc,

bo, mb, & whoever else i forgot Dis-

likes: you, waking up, attendance

policy, mistaking the gas for the

brake, and being caught

“There’s a fine line between stupid

and clever”-Derek Smalls of spinal

tap Likes: friends, family, pd kc mn
cm br sm coach t, fenty, getting

strangled, staying up for letterman

sleeping through class, leatherface,

horrid trolls, guns n roses, being

rare, soccer, g-draft Remember
when: rags puddled in the pool

room, prom night under the table

and jane wouldn’t go to sleep,

O’Hara wanted to punch bren, we
werdingles at dynamics, Dennis
read Manson, Debater wouldn’t
shut up, “Right about now it’s time

to go mental”, hitting at Pink Floyd
the wall, living dangerously on the

way to Litchfields, the Olympic Bad-
minton Team, “can I have a-nooo!,

Shadupah, Cops saved me & jm
when we ship-wrecked, I got tut-

into PC; not the college. We pulled a

bulushi at a convenient store in DY
(bb) playing rare on jg’s head

Jeremy Pawloski

Plot, Jhirmack
Oh, I don’t know Rusty.

Brenden Ramsey
Boomer
To ride off into the sunset

with Ponch and John.

“Nothing left to do but smile, smile,

smile” The Dead Likes; Family,

Friends, WSL, a good cigar, tickets,

baseball, driving in Boston, Chip-

per’s blues, Ray’s Bisquets, Barrett

and CO. Remember; The night I ate

the 98-sixer, the wood box. Home-
coming 89; Swanny, night skiing

w/Murph, Curley’s 1-4, 8th Grade,

Mario, Sm’s Tent, JV basketball.

Pumpkin rolling w/JB, 7th Grade

track, Hansons Stones 89, O’Haras

5th period the Dead w/Rick, sheesh-

sheeshlapped 3 times, Halloween

w/ps & de, the Evil One, Sm’s pool-

hall, Mrs. Winnings, Wednesday’s

at Wellfleett, the bus is rolling away.

Rocky Theme, Mr. Teedee, Banned
from the gym, CO’s 1 man practice.

Chaos at SM’s, breaking into tm’s

w/ms & sm, boots and hats on Sats.,

nato night, the Bourne scorekeeper

has been tossed, Toby B.
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Sean Reilly

To find an ambition that I

can live up to.

“Those who dance are fools, Those
who watch are fools, Might as well

dance.” Likes: Family KAM BV MP
JC You Subaru Technique Cure

Toad DOA BTC Court police and

law, it all floats my boat Dislikes:

Death and Pain Remembers: 12-24-

87 Prom ’89 the BC powerlines mid-

night oil Driving to endanger court 5

My poor days door tank clutch one

little girl and someday I’ll

remember today.

“Thank god it’s over.” Likes: T.V.

Rock music, vacations, snowdays,

cool teachers, sports, Ms. B, Ms. E,

Mr. C, Mr. P, Remembers: Graduat-

ing, Getting diploma. Hoping to

achieve.

Charles T. Ruhl
Chuck
To get a job I like.

Lori Sampson
Beer Hoops Samsonian
To own a Corvette for every

day of the week

“Swallow all your tears my love and
put on your new face you can never

win or lose if you don’t run the race”

Likes: Niki Rachel Mike family U2
Tommy Oxford dp vettes cj lagues

Janet vw Grim Lin -)- Mark Fawcetts

Mel Roy Smiths ocean Remember:
Where are you sitting at lunch?

talks & good times-w/rache sand

prom 89 homecoming 88 & 89 crui-

sin in the vette w/nl rh bm jk high

jump w/kc d.c. w/nl football w/el

surprise b-day-thanks guys stop!-

rh? gum fights w/rh waterskiing &
biking canal w/nl Wonder Bug
craigville all times w/the CREW
6/31/89 leigh leigh bus? pool at bm’s

hoop w/jf niki-i’ll miss you! 5th peri-

od w/bm 2 all of you i’ve had the

pleasure to be w/for 3 years i love

you & i’ll miss you!-jf el jk bm co db
mm jh ja kg tl rc tr jc sm bk pi jb jo

kk jb rf wt de cw si kl nd ia

“I’ll do it tonight.” “To prevent a

redo from start statement.” Likes:

Darcey, baseball, lifting/RMA,
DWAYNE, es, jc, bo, ks, jw, af, ten-

nis, racquetball. The Cure, Page and
Plant, Joyner, math, my birthday,

Christmas, and family. Remember:
First day here, get togethers next

door, taking the car out, September
17th, 1988, Prom, Sandy Neck, bas-

ketball practice in 87, Mrs. Jones,

fish belt buckle, DOS, WAP, front

row at the Cure, OZZY with ks,

those bad things for you in potato

chips, baseball 87-90, Ahlgrens
math class 87’ and 89’ and typing

with Mrs. Antis.

Doyal Richerson
To remain as annoying as I

am now.

Toby Jon Russell

Tobe TOBY-8
To get in front of a convoy of

18 wheelers and lock’em up.

“Life goes by pretty fast and if you
don’t stop and look around once in a

while, you could miss it” ferris

bueller Likes: barb mandy John an-

drew rick bren bob jamie G Bdel
mara matt murph heather heidi

anny jess moe kris #8 VW rabbit

pop quizzes 2 hours ex officio Dis-

likes: call-waiting Remember: cur-

leys murphs lori’s, mr mcmorrow
wore shades aka roy going to creek

w/rick, beastie boys, inxs Stones, ski

trips with John, breaking arm at sad.

Prom w/heidi. Homecoming
w/heather thanks, John breaking

vies car window w/5 iron, golf, soc-

cer, terris header, Hyport cchrr,

axed by glenn, gj s skid visit w/Duke,
greg kite decked a fan for the game
ball, John telling a boston bum to ?!

Noonan WSL Spinning rick.

“Wherever you are it is your own
friends that make your world”-Wil-

liam James Likes: FAMILY, sailing,

skiing, cold winter nights and warm
fire places, romance. Cook, reading,

going to the beach, sunset, animals,

psych class, Duskey, Soccer, Soft-

ball, being left alone when reading,

my fish, Emily W, Kris W, Sue K,
Care K, Jen F, Deb L, Eric IL, mb,
bm, nm, ro, df, II, mr, SD, Love
Bites, Making Love Out of Nothing
at All, jb, jen, Becky D, laura S, JH
Remember: Mr. Woodman, elL; all

friends. Soccer 89, graphics, mr. p,

mr. n, OFM, UMass mud fqatball,

rock hard fudge, p-town; Lethal

Weapon 1 & 2, hitting br in 8th

grade, lunch with the gang, art club,

6 hours in main town of Nantucket,
ferry rides to MV, biking over MV
and Nantucket-sore butts.

Rebecca Andrea Sands
Becky, Bee, The Beemyster
To cook Mel Gibson bread-

fast in bed!
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Laurie Anne Savery

Lau, Lau Babes, Pokey

To be happy and make others

feel they have a friend in me.

“Think of me fondly when we’ve

said goodbye; remember me once in

a while, please promise me you’ll

try.” Likes: LEE Mom and dad Jim

Dawn Alex Rosie Jay Kristine Mr.

Heywood Bill kt nm jg jf jl et bm ew
ap jb jm the o ehme’s Sam Diego’s

fried ice cream green jaguars GH Re-

member: Homecoming 88 105 in the

max Prom 89 8/29/88 phone conver-

sations w/Kimmy Phantom in NYC
2/1/89 ketchup special times with

lee BK Mr. Heywood, there’s no

clarinets! band shows thunder-
storms on the beach at night I’ll

never forget; nevermind, I forget!

7/8/89 Florida w/band Does anyone

know where falmouth hs is? Thanx,

Bill for letting me see the real you I

love you Lee, Mom and Dad!

“Quite down please!” and “I’ll do it

tonight!” Likes: family, bill, greg, dr,

sr, bjpyv, cf, ta, ww. Remember: 1st

ticket, summer nites ’89; Main St.

w/Angie and Jess, STA! /hulick.

Friendly’s spoons, prom/homecom-
ing ’89, Erin/mini golf, cafeteria

spill, JO! /dana, Ms. Merril/tapes,

Ben and Jerry’s, raquetball-slimy-

Falmouth day’s, B 2-10, flat w/cf &
ga + donuts, boggs, doubleflip,

boggs, flats, stalls, co-pilot, wake-b
w/cf, fathas nova, Falmouth dances-

parties. DOS -B.O.B dougy-brawl,

inxs-cure cone. H phys. /computers-
’89 track, Kim’s party, GEO, ALL
Friends! jazz-wap, forehead.

Eric Schmitt

Schmitty
To own a Porsche 911 Turbo.

i

“I can still remember when i was a

kid, when friends were friends for-

ever, and what you say was what you
' did.” Likes: family. The Crew, sissy,

‘ jess, stepn, erin, mary, df, ck, jc, ms,
‘ cc, cc, rc, kw, jt, cb, tw, ef, and all

)
friends. LHG, ARIZONA, Boozas

i

Pond, summer nights, snake lake,

sunsets, weekends, concerts, DECA,
mac-n-cheez, bon fires, sleeping, tbe

Omni Remember when: 8-4-86 Ste-

ven was born, 10-17-86 with sis &
markdee JUST TELL Him Spookas

Here, loosing the keys on 7th street,

arizona 87 & 88, meeting white lion

with trishtroxx, Ratt with kt, ja +
pi, “ya you”, summer 89, talks with

sis, going to Danielle’s wedding with

todd, erins party Dislikes: winter,

snobs, rainy Sunday’s, vw bugs,

waiting for people, goodbyes. If I

close my eye’s forever will it all re-

main the same, g’bye!

Monique Sheehan
Monic, Patty

To live my life the way i want
and not the way others want
me to.

Tracy Nicole Sheehan
Tray Trace
To go To Hawaii -n- to be

with Cliff forever!

“You dont have to die to be in heav-
en” I LOVE YOU CLIFF! family -t-

friends, mlwcb, dn, gm, dg, mh, Ih,

jb, jf. Is, jg + Ij rocky point, sky
liner, free fall, chucky, oh yah, min
bj 23, can I ride your bike, moms
cars, truck, track, walkway, dunes,
ocean, after prom ’89, bedroom win-
dow, I was in the bathroom, do you
wanna ml, who do you give your
love to. I’d feel bad, dock w/deb,
dave, cliff, china town, wedding pic-

tures, bridge w/dg, cb, skiing, ceme-
tary-ouija board w/kw, dw. If, vb,

softball game-wing school, board-
walk w/jf, jb, gm mack truck -1-

bourne bridge, summer of 84 w/gm,
pm, jk, oh my head, cb, kg, pp-
smashed, meditating w/d, gm at

beach ahoom, stay on this road the

bridge is coming up- Middleboro,
tickets, dance surprise, pina colada,

oh OREO! three stoogers.

Michael Sheppard
Shep, Shlep

I have no ambition.

“mama’s gonna worry. I’ve been a

bad bad boy” Ozzy, Likes - skipping

w/sw, js, dt, earles party zone, jack,

family, sw, js, dt, dc, and all the rest

I can’t think of, bud, grenade, ps.

Remember when - dt drops a load at

“Never Did Much Good Going To
School There ’Were Too Many
Teachers Too Many Rules” LIKES:
Mom, Dad, Nick, Traci + Family,

Kerry, “T” Roe, Farrar, The Con-
dons, All Friends, Mustang GT’s

Mike Silva

To Open My Own Gym.

exxon, js, sw, dt, limo prom, beach,

bonfire, bart’s dead, pigs, world war

3, metallica, marlin thrown out bk,

those aren’t bugs, bbd, board walk,

need more oil, abc . . . party at js hi

mom, serving wench, i is for ingred,

sw falling down stairs, praying to

the porcalin god, crabing in the

summer time, stacey on the board-

walk with me, my stabalizer’s bro-

ken, are you going out with stacy? hi

mooney! scorton creek, here’s to

you, here’s to me cheers, me yak! life

just seems to fade away, drifting fur-

ther everyday, sw going to the bank,

sobriety test 89, remember the good

times summer 89.

Iron Maiden, DIO, Concerts,
Dreams, Auto, Mr Cote, 21 Jump
Street, BUD, DECA, Having$, ATC-
ing, BMXing REMEMBERS: 7-29-

88 w/TM, 88-89 Prom, Spectical

Pond, Back of Z-28, Biffen w/KT,
camping, close calls. New Paint Job,

National + State #’s, Florida -t-

Vineyard w/TM Jam Sessions In-

dustrial Park “Empty them Out”,

Late night Chinese Food, TT, Hack-
ing at Lunch DISLIKES: Hard
Booze, Pukin, SAT’s, Homework,
Narcs, RULES, Boring Teachers,
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“No doubt about it, I can’t live with-

out it . . Gang Green Likes; family

all friends #11 my boat track x-

country smiles The Police Extreme
Marley Lennon my hat playing my
guitar Jenn pizza summer sleeping

happiness pepsi Remember: the

burning of Nausets flag, 6/8/89

w/RO & CM “um ... I was in the

bathroom all day”, boy’s state

w/SN, IHOP at 2:30, SSL “All

League Team”, my first rip, 1:26.

9/600 the voyage to p-town home-
coming w/BL 1/13/89 accident
w/Zally, lemon droppers music his-

tory, Burton’s party, passing out at

league meet, tailgate w/DJ & RZ
Lussiers french class, wheelchair,

cross country ’88, track ’89 w/JR,

Bob’s class w/RO, barnstables win-

ter track, jamming w/Timmy way
back when, s’muff, talking w/JS fill-

ing this out, PEZ

James Taylor Simpson
Jim Jisim JimSim Simmer
To take Mr. Woodbury’s job.

Andrew Stack

LATHARGIC
Me JB and Andy Smith with

a big outpost camp in Canada.

“The doors of opportunity are

marked ‘push and puli’” Likes;

snow, OMP, tuna fishing, skiing xc

and down hill, baseball, Minnesota,

Jayme, J.B, M.B, my old truck, the

dragon wagon, going to field hockey
games, hunting, fishing, Yukon, the

beach Remember when: Mr. New-
*

ton kicked me out on my first day of

school. Prom, I dropped Freds ladle

in the ocean, I had nothing in my
house except my stereo when 1 first

moved here, JK in parking lot at

BK, JL SB JB and KP, U betcha!

Thanx for the memories SHS.

Robert Stacy

Staceman, Stace, Rob
To be successful in whatever I

do.

All those rebellious incidents - The
wagon on the hill -dg and everyone

who made high school memorable -

“Hi” - “I hate it when that happens”
- “You know it” - “I hear ya” - “I

don’t see that happen’n” - “Let’s get

with the program” - “He/she’ll get

over it” - If I had it to do over again I

wouldn’t; I want to remember high

school just the way it happened. The
most memorable events of a persons

life happened in high school I hope
everyone’s dreams come true!

“and not when I have come to die,

find that I have never lived” Re-

members: dead poets and dead cars,

being bappy, rawhide, blow the

roses, the passion flower, noah’s ark,

the gatekeeper, what is he dumb?,
nacbos, cast party mistakes, RE-
LAX, elevator shafts, turtlenecks in

ninety degree heat, I like mine tight,

fae, traditional earthquake, why do
they have to make so much noise?,

the perfect excuse (male or female),

slim jim, harry the wet sponge,

freezer club, carpe diem, the brood,

knockwurst, luck of the Irish, santas,

eighteenth birthday promise, lepra-

chauns, recorded conversations, ty-

rone, immunities, magnets, rating,

cary, amc parties, humphrey,
friends, family, trivial pursuit (ju-

neau and garnets), signing.

Emily J. Stanford

Em Emma Auntie Em
To never let my gold turn

into a pebble

“All I need is some tasty waves and

a cool buzz and i’ll be just fine.” -Jeff

Spicoli Likes: CBC, family, family2,

Paul Christopher Stephens

To find the secret ingredient

to the taco chalupa.

doug, ried, chris, traci, ilyas, george,

the remix guys, kara, john, the

audi”, jazz, sir. Drum Corps, Top 12,

music, mr. “G” Remember when;

DCI ’89, all the girls i’ve loved be-

fore -ya sure 7th period affair

w/traci, get out of the car but the

door doesn’t open!! guns?! halloween

w/tl, kg, de, br, and RICK!!, I was a

gigster, Jeds “brotherly guidance”

“i’ll wear this hat for 9 days”, goin

hunting w/magoo and sweetness.

Passed out in the hall of Walsh
w/chip, “Let the spankings begin.”



“It takes 2 to make a thing go right

.

. “i don’t know what do you want

to do?” Likes: nana, family, ray +
pete, hrit, bah, pam, mmc, h + hw &
all the good + old times! all friends!

tqEJssjrj & all the best times in

Plymouth! #1217, 9-1-89 Remem-
ber: crazy times w/brit: s s, eggin

the-, your nh or mine, you thrive,

great-p, trash any 1? the book, n-a

what do u feet it? taking b’s bomb,
3b -1- daffy duck, sb-sc, stench, biff,

cheering, wheelchair van, prom 88

(nice date) my special cb foreva!

prom 89: thanx hot rod! the cliff,

bached up, haunted house, shaving

the green gt; my obsessions, cb-

who’s next? long nights, rap music,

rkin kasbar, embarassing times

w/PL: horn -(- reverse, memories of

my senior year -t- the I’s 2 come . . .

“STEP OFF” Prizes: mum -f dad.

Kelly J. Stevens

K.J.

I’ll Let You Know When I

Find Out!!!

Matt Straut

Matty, Strauter, Cahlaylay

To pull the shower and to

some day use Louies drill.

“You die, she walks out of here with
a severe limp.” -CHET LIKES: Jor-

dan Melissa FRBirdy Kat Oat Mona
Bird basketball Celts Bulls #23. Lu-
cas Murph Ray and Barb Busch br

tr curley jm rf tom and rob b. con-
dons nikki and dani rap golf mrs p
college hoop Rams Cubs Neely Ty-
son PC vettes Bdel crt with jc and
jm Gbag. REMEMBER WHEN:
SAULS Slew Tulio all my times
with Murph murphs plasterhead
ben all-star game fla. shorty babson
and PCW/ends 53 secs track my
away meet swanny mrs p Louies
clock 8th grade the chick ludwig fbb
Jen prom 89 mam PC camp Leo and
Dex tropical summer massa Hyport
mick “what are you a narc or some-
thing?” “I drink when im thirsty!”

“Who loves you baby?” barrett

frenchy wookin pa nub murphs
cooler run hog pond br’s rips the
tent.

Wendy Tarvis

Wendella, Tarv

To be able to drive some-

where without getting lost.

Likes: family friends Matt Ben &
Jerry’s waffelo & mo jad grammy
Remember: the boat w/mn & jj floa-

tin’ at rod’s beach matilda prom w/
Stallion-BRD’ing 4-wheelin’ w/mt
mn bf Lurker Neck w/Mary &
Maura Homecoming ’88 w/mt mn
bf-would you like some salad dress-

ing? M-bu GnR/Aerosmitb w/mt jm
rl states scrappin’ at the grill Ani-

mal mn-pkd $20bk jm/cs Fr. Ex.

Neck parties scorton Meathead
RWC jenelda & icabod brown cow
summer of ’89 pool hoppin’ w/mn &
jm benchin w/shani bathroom file

w/hc dare jen’s tp lawrence pond
sm/pl “IHAHA” S.O.’s at sasha’s

4th of July ’88-thanks jen BaHa Led
Zepplin “the sea was red and the sky
was grey, I wondered how tomorrow
could ever follow today.”

“Nothing will keep us apart, no

more lies and fear, there is no end to

our story.” Likes: FAMILY, STE-
PHEN, DEBBE & FAMILY,
GRETCH, ERIN, BOB, tw, cb, me,

jc, ms, ms, df, jew-gal, jessica corine

rose, my auntie carol, ketchup,

sandy neck. Remembers: ALL times

spent w/CSD, pink champagne
w/ew, the chase, pink floyd, imag-

ine, the sheets, curtis, prom 87 & 89

w/mark, skiing w/ga, my prizes from

Steve, the bsrss, x-mas eve 88 w/dh

th mk, fri. nights w/dh rc mh, mys-

tery girls strike again, homecoming
89 w/tw & cb, 8-2-89 w/sd, the goob,

thanx da & pc no really thanx, fla 89

w/dh, calif 89, fla 87, gretchen whats

on your face? the talk w/me & ew,

sean your the one whos going to

drop! sorry, we made it gretch,

thank you mom & dad' GOOD BYE

Jennifer Thompson
Jenn, Wally
I WANT IT ALL AND I

WANT IT NOW.

“We’ll know for the first time if

we’re evil or divine we’re the last in

line.” Likes se tm bp js sw jb ms dc

mf jf hp td family sandwich police ft

lauderdale 87 Remember when: rub-

ber raft in scorton creek-no toll

money for tobin bridge-all ski trips

with family and friends-dt and tb

with jack-boardwalk 89- ot js and
friends at dunes with bud and moo-
ney with crabmeat-death is certain

life is not-service road-grenade-
bretts jet-dt js ms sw mooney the

crbs-sw moon -canoeing in the
ocean-ts chestnuts-b.u. picule
fights-dt sw prom 89-let’s play quar-

ters-milford dt se friends forever-

new england motorcross assoc,

thanks to kawasaki-dio- cdb-lynyrd
skynyrd ozzy gr thank you mom and
dad i’ll pay you back for everything

you’ve done.

Dustin Testa

Testa

To become a state policeman

for MASS.

Erika Ann Thulin
RB-JellyBean Rica

To make “Every hour of the

dark and light a miracle.”-

WW

“We are the music-makers, and we
are the dreamers of dreams”-
O’Shaughnessy Likes: Chris Family
MrH The Band Emmy Is ac ps de 71

ford LTD bd bm kc nm K-watch
MrsW MrF Sloweys drumline
Saab’s hi oboe Remember: Maine
vacs, LesMis-Xmas ’88, Prom ’89-

who’s rob, 10/10/88, bill solari. Per-

fect Rainbow, 1/9/89 jogger, H. Hol-

liger, hyper-ball, Florida 87? SE ’88

& D’s flowers, fire @ wc, good times

w/family, “perfect”, Westchester,

Maryld, P-town, bcfs, talks w/amc
& es, weekends w/CS, babysitting.

Deb & John, finals ’89 silver,

cccwind-Ensemb. w/Chris Bill &
Tony, drumline ’88, hey jude, walks
on beach, & Summers! fort dix, Lau
& years of fun, less. w/Bets-reeds!

Phantom “the music of the night”,

bd w/Miss, math classes w/kc-bm-
es-mn. Thanks band- for everything

and more-I luv you!
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Brian Tillson

“If it wasn’t for bad Luck I’d have

no Luck at All.” Likes; Motley Crue

Mom Dad Gary Heavy Metal Play-

ing the Guitar. Watching TV Re-

member: Baker -f Ed after the Ozzy
Concert made us laugh so hard. Poi-

son Concert w/B.T. still owe five

dollars for shirt Guns-n-Roses Con-
cert w/ Melissa D and Sparky, sum-
mer school 85-86 Cherie got me in

trouble for something she did! Mr.

Robbins film strip we used to sleep

thru in tenth grade history in elev-

enth grade with swaisgerber. Gra-

phix class with Savino, it was fun.

.bud,
A4GH1

Jennifer Trop
i

Jen Yap .

To Learn How To Play the
j

Guitar and To get out of here! !

i

Stacey Lynne Vincent

Spacey, V, dingy

‘“ro ski the K-12 and live to

brag about it!!”

“That’s the way it has to be ’cause

that’s the way I like it!!” Likes: ski-

ing w/kc, fast cars, 21js, “hot rod”,

condons, all friends, best friends

(steph, kris & jen), def leppard, aer-

osmith, ez-e, ed grimley, eddy mur-

phy, beamers, dance music, ice

cream, rappin’, and arguing w/sean.

Remember; br’s (87) w/jc, car ride

w/Julie - to Bridgeton to see Rodney
& Torry, Kasbar (8/8/89) w/sa, mb’s

house, mudfield, Cinderella 89’, new
years 89’ w/rodney, ski trips w/kris

to Sunday river, “caught w/steph,

brian, & kenny”, her. pit. w/ra, Nor-

ton’s hit list, driving in hyannis

w/rob in car - (jen gets scared) -

wrong way! red light!; sneaking out,

cutting off cop, prom 89, homecom-
ing 88’, cruising ms w/twins, rd & pi

& kt (87), 4th July; bk w/jule’s &
pam.

Bobic Vander Pyl

Bobe
To wake and find my dreams
haven’t left with the rising

sun.

“When fun is outlawed, outlaws willjl'l:

have fun!” Likes: Mom Dad Sis" p
i.

Friends Kim Dusty roads Dark' ) |
nights Rolling waves Sunny days |

!

New friendships White mountains" S
^Remote coasts Driftwood Changing’ |

seasons Traveling Nature Dreaming
Remember; 9/5/72 - 11/13/89 sum-j I

mers at Le Counts, having no job no
\

money but a good time. Early sum-
|

mers in Penn. The Cure 89. 4wheei .

lin in Reilly’s crazy Subaru RIPj I

Winning the 87 state championship,* i

seeing Kim in the commons Yester-*
days sunset. Kendall to Cohasset^
Skating with Sunny Surfing withjf

seals fletcher and Zenobia Mush-?
room head State St. Gang Big waves!
Big fun Everything that is worth re-*

membering. »

“Lost in twilight, the memories.
Precious moments, you and me
We’ve been old friends, all through
the years Picture postcards, sharing
tears”-Journey Likes: DAN, CA-
SEY, my families being a mother JL
DD KM MS SK Fieros disney world
fishing bowling Journey long walks
max nap time Remember when:
6/5/88, 11/1/89 Casey was born, all

the good times w/Dan, my bday par-

ty, km and dd bday party, iyanough
hills, the days, new years eve 89’, the
monster truck pull, notel/motel,

parties at mo’s, scargo tower, veter-

ans beach, Chatham beach and the
buick, halloween 88, kmart flowers,

prom 89, when we were mall rats,

you’ve got a cookie on your shoul-

der, driving excursion in dad’s truck,

“the air is stale.”

Karen Marie Wallace

Mommy
To marry Dan and to be a

good mother to Casey.



Erin Kristine Walsh
Smerin
To never worry about wasted

time.

“Life sweeps away the dreams that

we’ve planned we are young and we
are the future so suck it up and
tough it out and be the best you
can.” Likes: mom dad Jason Jenny
Marie Mary Todd Tim Colby Pat-

rick Monique bm dn cpjc msjc jb bs

dj the Judsons Ann & Charlie Deca
crew Mr Hannon boozaspond
Timmys Shop Jenny’s pink drink

Remember: best time at prom w/Pat
Summer of 88 & 89 deca conference

Thanxs Pat & David no really

Thanxs Colby & Tim homecoming
All times w/PC erin & todd best

friends ha ha the big talk w/me & jt

the ski trip w/Jenn & Jim memories
w/Ree Gretchen whats on your face

cut up you hey baby Squeky Mys-
tery Girls Kelley Kega the chase

mo’s 3 week party dl the biggest ste-

vie nicks w/jt mo sd sandyneck erin

is the tire flat i dont know grampa.

Christopher Warsing

I

“GET ME A BUCKET!” Likes:

family, cb, ra, ms, jc, jt, ow, me, km,
METALLICA, Ozzy, Bears, Celtics,

summers, parties, DECA, concerts.

Dislikes: Being sick, cold weather,

homework and snobs. Remember:
Florida with Colby, Homecoming
with Ewj JT, Prom with ME, PB,
Camping at fishorman’s, fa in bucks
car, OH. and ind., Ryan’s Pnutbut-
ter ear, BMX, Maiden in JH’s van,

July 4th on the beach, 85 Bears, 85
Royals, Sinking the boat, JY and
CB; flagging down a cop, Nick crash-

' ing the truck, EDDY TOREZ,
Mike’s parties.

Tim Welch
“T”, EMMA
To boldly go where no man’s

gone before.

Kris T. Werfelman
Werf, Chainsaw, Psycho,
Bambi
To do as little as possible, no
matter how long it takes.

“Ah, it’s great to be young and in-

sane.” Likes: Susan, Louis. Em,
Jenn, nm, mb, sw, bs, jb, family, Ste-

phen King, aawil, Sam Harris, T.

Page and INXS. Remember when:
w/sk-stakeouts, flybys, various elvis

sightings, Yuke fest 89, wint-o-green

exp. w/jf Def Leppard, English with
Sugar daddy and the 3 b’s, 4-26-89

Near death w/Em, Jen and Nic,

Door knob! right Ms. Wiehe? raw-
hide! “I like being scared it keeps me
awake” A. Quinn, Prom 89 “We’re
all informal here.”, alg II w/louis

and sparky-you know who you are!

screaming contests in the K-mart
shopping plaza w/care, pixy sticks.

Burger King crowns, Finster, Jodi

just adored aunty Em, Mrs Feeley
kicking us out of the library, “I

didn’t do it!” missing lungs, arrow
boy killed his phone, Ed Grimley,
“it’s stupid and childish but then so

is high school.”

Heather Wenzel
Heath
To someday discover what

“Fast Freddy’s” occupation

“Maybe, it’s not too late to live and
to learn and forget how to hate.”

Ozzy - crazy train! Likes: family,

Besch’s, Lori, Mara, Kate, Kendall,
Ave, Hodge, Heidi, me, ga, sc, ab,

mb, ss, rc, tr, bb, rf, jb, gj, jf, jc4, cb,

jm, ks, tl, me, ms, Zepplin! Remem-
ber: All times w/best friend Lori!

Quest for the blue porche w/kn!
Homecoming 88/89 w/Toby-8-
thanx! Cruise 89-thanx dad & carol!

Cruise 90! Sailing w/The Captain
w/ab, jc at jc’s! Gretch and my date
w/the Cheap Roids! Hey, only 3 nuts
per customer! Partying at Kunks!
Flippin chats jeep 86 w/tim, tom,
chats, + sis! Big bird 4-ever! Mud-
din at Angelos w/Vacon! All times
w/Kendall! 18th b-day limo w/m &
m -luv ya mom! talks w/Tim! My
bro’s Tom -h Kev! Wellfleet
Wednesdays! The Topaz! The tin

foil adventure w/Kate! Indy 500
w/Jon Besch! All manor parties!

“They say you’re beautiful and
they’ll always let you in but the

doors are never open to the child

w/out a trace of sin.” DIO Likes:

Family, Beschs, skiing, hockey,
fights, Lori, Heath, Sally, Hodge,
Tommy, Kev, me, ga, kn, mv, mm,
rc, ab, cb, jc, tr, bb, jm, rf, jf, cj, wt, tl,

me, ks, gj, mg, sc Remember When:
V Slams w/kn, jc, bd, crashing sb

party! Me and kates big plan to burn
dl! The k-mart adventure w/kn! ga
only 3 nuts/customer! ws w/Lori &
sc, sliding down the hill, Lori & me
went in snake pond! Prom 89,

Homecoming 89! All of Lori’s par-

ties! The accident, pick up your wig!

Cruise 89, 90! Talks w/Tim, do tell

all! 4-wheelin w/Kunk! All times at

the neck. Big Bird 4-ever! My 18th

b-day w/MnM, luv ya mum! Flippin

chats jeep 86! Talks w/Martha. Han-
gin out w/Sally! Wed. at Wellfleet!

Heidi Wenzel
“To Go Crazy!”



“Don’t pull out too soon.” Likes:

family, band, WSDH, Ford Tempo,
money, food, vacationing in NH,
friends, SL, MY, DL, ES, SR, DG
Remember: STEVE & WALT Show;

sing-alongs; bowling w/ski, mty, dru,

4-wheeling in sr’s Subaro; PROM
night ’89; Maine skiing; Florida ’87;

water skiing & knee boarding; indes-

tructable muffler; NO more march-

ing; raquetball; tennis w/Rev Rose;

DOS; Mom’s new Vette; SHS park-

ing lost stunts; busboy at the cafe;

Big E fair; mini golf; burning ’88

notes; Tues & Thurs 6-9 practice;

francais est fini; K-Mart Christians;

lost in Sandwich w/ES; Main Street;

basketball in the rain; boat race at

Lawrence; soccer sliding; Walkout;

night driving & high beams; Tiki

Port rumble; cribbage; Richard;

band bus trips; arcade; chess w/Lord
Rose.

Wayne White
Walt W 3 Walter Waynebo
To be successful and get the

most out of life.

Emily A Wiehe
Em
To ride in a blu pnch bug con-

vert. w/a pdl & Idp w/nicole &
jenn.

“It’s better to burn out, than to fade
|

away” LIKES: Nic jenn di Jen kris

mom dad bros shanny bs ac Is kc
|mm fd; soccer/kutil’s words of wis-
|

dom, the lunch gang, i remember
|

you, potion, bw & wc REMEMBER: I

prom 89, wild thing-summer 88:

scott & Jeff; crash-jg 5-17-89 & 11-3-

89; skidding w/nm jf kw “nicole,

where’s my zipper?” 2-17-89 (nm &
jg) lO’s w/nm jg kw; fungy foos

j

w/jenn “oh my” “is she breathing,
|

jenn?” hc89 skid row w/jf; door-
j

knob-kw, pre-florida soiree at nics;
1

7-8-89: jg & Is; would you just look

at! wasted rock ranger; snow white & ^

7 dwarfs; toilet wrap; what are you
!

on drugs? nm’s bagel; what to do i

what to do?! yah boy; I did not do it!
(

so, BEST FRIENDS FOREVER:
[Em Nicole & Jenn! jenn’s prom par-

ty, di & rob, partyin’ with fd rd ra.

jenny boop 8-6-89 raw strapper, ni-

cole?

Cheryl Ann Williams

CA, Shiryyl, Cherry
To teach others what I have
already accomplished.
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“You don’t know what you got til

it’s gone.” “friends are forever”

Likes: Mom Dad Family Seamus
cheerleading o-ho PL JK KD JG all

friends softball with JL Dino GM
RM Bon Jovi. Assets weight bench-

es, turtlenecks, african handball, D
& B grad party, all-B-times, corinas,

theos, SC shades, movie letters,

stairs, sooo cool, camp btfl fam great

ready, el camino, “guy talk”, singe,

bedfights, bot dog game, prom, JK
party, 9/17/89-crash are you ok?,

curbs, guido, should i call him. He,

eating tile, fountain head, beaches,

missing home, phone calls, good-

byes, I hate rain, break into my
house. Jeep, Ply Re, warnings, EF-

stay away, FIDO, mississippi, KK b-

day, Cazeaults, cemetery. For the

good times. Thanks Fran Jan Mom
Dad Seamus Mr. S and friends for

all your love and support.

“Is that you John Wayne? Is this

me?” Likes: Family, PeeWee Her-

man, The Beatles, my dog, Fridays,

DW, SL, WW, ME, MS, and I Pink

Floyd Remember: France 90, Driver

Ed with Eugene, RS for president -

89-90 (and beyond) Mr. E’s Ward-
robe (no offense) If you should go

skating on the thin ice of modern
life-Dragging behind you the silent

reproach of a million tear-stained

eyes-Dont be surprised when a crack

in the ice should appear under your

feet. You slip out of your depth and

out of your mind. With your fear

behind you as you claw the thin ice.

The Thin Ice-Pink Floyd.

Matthew Witmer
Wit
To travel the roads of life

without taking a wrong turn.

Don Worden “®y which ones pink love!”

don, big d, mr worden, ^^^w, wdw, RUSH, Remember:

doctor don steve don matt show, david byrne.

To be the next shadow ste- sweet, mustangs, gallagher, sting, I

phens over the air waves of LOVE YOU DAD!

America.



And for Christmas I want . . Rob smiling for the camera.

Two eligible bachelors!!

“Healthy, Wealthy, and Wise.”

Likes; Family, WW, DG, DL, SC,

SR, Chevy wagon, 4-wheeling, mon-
ey, food. Remember: Prom ’89, Sr’s

Subaru, 4-wheeling, pulling Mon-
arch out of power lines. Bowling and
Raquetball with DL, WW, SC, Flori-

da ’87, Power-lines, Maine ski trip,

SR’s cars. Summer of ’88 and ’89 on

the yacht, learning to drive, DOS,
Sopwith2, cribbage and poker on

band bus rides, Walt’s night vision,

Disney, Epcot, New Hampshire,
Free time, AC, CB, KL, Physics, ww
looses muffler causes $800 in dam-
age, Tues. and Thurs. 6-9, walkout,

bad report cards, Meps in Boston,

bad attitude.

Mark T. Yetman, Jr.

Yeht, Marcus T.

To work for NASA and be tbe

best at whatever I do.

Justin J. Yurasits

Yas, Yasits, Jay, Ed
To live a life filled with rest

and relaxation.

“This isn’t the end, it’s only the be-

ginning.” Likes: all friends t-bird

money friday parties no school grad-

uating. Dislikes: beer goggles speed-

ing tickets. Remember: mrs. feel-

good, run-ins w/glasier & crocker,

jakes bar, Chinatown and eze, laugh-

ing at bert, alty on cove rd, tims

accident w/stump, bingo stamp inci-

dent, test drive g.t., tims heart at-

tack, car of death, mud rides, tones

got that cheeba, hey brother, 6

months at yaltys, d-athon ’89, tw cb

me camping, cb & me “Pm lost.”

corns house, ta in bucks car, half-

days, skipping, tim - “I don’t know
how that got there.” yelling at many
people out window, 1/4’s, tso’s & 12

oz. too many to count, colbys big

ones, don’t drive brave, tw & me
dance before X-mas, cb flags in

buick, fridays w/blaze, karate the-

ater, t - “It’s not a cop.” uno, altys

truck, just plain welch.

’ Robert B. Zalgenas

Zals Zally Z
To have a Pez dispenser mod-

^
eled after my head!!!

“You have to talk without speaking,

cry without weeping, and scream
without raising your voice.” -U2.

Likes: PEZ llamas the sandwich
track at-tack friends family and all

the stuff. Remember: all them con-

certs, french exchange, the Barnsta-

ble people, my Porsche (r.i.p.), Dave
the driver, Jim sim, dj, amc, dw days,

sandy neck sum. of ’89, the Marley
reunion gig. paintin’ the prom. Er-

nie and Bert, historical apple cake,

3am swim, to kick butt as butt has

never been kicked before! lookin’ pa

nub, mv excursion avec kc & mn, the

mini golfaholics, dopey d. and
speedy w/bl, second ambition: to re-

arrange the abc’s so i’m not always

last! highway pow wows, the play-

ground at midnight, ten thousand

smiley faces, jf bs jf ta mp kb jp, de,

and everyone else-BYE!!!



1

La classe de Francais. Get that camera outta my face?

Take the picture we’re starving!

Yup, another prom picture!

What are you staring at?

Sean and his Jules'

The look of innocence!

What’s cookin?



We, the class of 1990, proudly dedicate our yearbook. Lancer, to Mr. Lou Grimaldi. His

adership abilities, organizational skills and great sense of humor have brought our class to

le top. During our sophomore year, we began feeling the changes as soon as Mr. Grimaldi

?came our advisor. Things began to happen right away, we went on ski trips, to hockey and

aseball games, and we began to work together as a class. “Mr. G” also introduced us to the

lagazine drive, a fundraiser aimed at preparing for our Junior Prom. Mr. G’s devotion to our

ass has been unmistakable, whether it has involved building a float or constructing the prom,

is warmth and willingness to help others is appreciated by all of us. We’ll never forget the

nount of time and effort we put into our prom and the great success that it was. Mr. G acted

i our strategist, planner, architect, promoter and organizer. No question about it, we got the

BSt out of Mr. G! His high intentions, hopeful attitude and terrific personality have brought

)irit to our entire class.

Mr. G is also one of the most well-liked teachers here at Sandwich High. Those who have

een lucky enough to have had him find that his classes are both educational and fun. A
imbination of good teaching techniques and an interesting approach to learning make Mr. G
ne of the best math teachers here in Sandwich.

It’s hard to say goodbye to someone we all feel so close to. On behalf of the entire class of

?90 and each one of us individually, best wishes and thanks for everything Mr. G! We couldn’t

ave done it without you!!!

I

DEDICATION



CLASS

I, TROY ALMEIDA, leave: my well-mastered art of procrastination to the fortunate faculty of SHS.
I, GRETCHEN AMIDON, leave: Sandwich High and hopefully won’t have to come back!

I, JESSIE AUCLAIR, leave: all the creeper memories to JEN O’TOOLE.
I, JOEY BEASLEY, leave: the fun partying times in high school to all freshmen.
I, JON BESCH, leave: the corner stall to whoever can defeat Big Jay in a Gladiator.

I, JEFF BLAISDELL, leave: Sandwich High School forever.

I, STEPHANIE BOLTON, leave: this problem to MR. TRENHOLM, 2 + 2 =
,
Good Luck!

I, LISA BREWER, leave: without the promised handbook.
I, MICHELLE BROWN, leave: my patience and my knowledge to Marybaronwen.
I, JEN BRYANT, leave: a set of car keys to Colin & Romeo.
I, DEBRA BURKE, leave: JOHN BURKE my reputation as a chronic late student and the everlasting barrio car.

I, BOB BURNIEIKA, leave: the memory of Seagulls to future hoop teams!

I, LORI CAHOON, leave: my driving skills and all my love to SALLY: gj jp & si good luck and I love you too!

I, AILEEN CANNING, leave: my cap & gown to HEIDI LAWRENCE and my self-assurance to my sister AIMEE.
I, CHRISTINE CARON, leave: my spot on the podium to HEIDI.
I, MARA CARR, leave: one steamy night to ARIKA.
I, MARTHA CARR, leave: LORI some more coke cans to put in the bottom of the Topaz.
I, RENEE CAZEAULT, leave: KRISTIE WISHER the memory of a certain angry man in a big GMC truck!

I, JASON CIANCIOLO, leave: an open window for TEDESCHI to jump out of when escaping from the S.P.D.

I, MOLLY CLEMENCE, leave: KRISTEN to take care of Monica and Amanda for good - Don’t let up!

I, AMANDA COLLINGS, leave: memories of speaking with hands and laughing with grace to AMANDA HELFEN.
I, KRISTIN CONDON, leave: the definition of a true friend to my sister HEIDI, thanks for always being there!

I, JESSIE COSTELLO, leave: ERIC ANDERSEN all of the Sandwich cheers and a nice warm seat.

I, JAMES CROCKER, leave: GRAIG JOYCE & RUSS HAMLEN a night with Madam X.

I, KRISTEN CUMMINGS, leave: ALANNA rice and a confiscated Uzi for Rocky Horror.

I, JOHN CURLEY, leave: my fish tank to JEFF LINDHOLM.
I, J.P. DESILETS, leave: my best wishes for an awesome season to the 1990 SHS Blue Knights Marching Band.
I, DONNA DENSMORE, leave: the will to graduate to my brother DJ.

I, BETH DILLEN, leave: SHS as the last of the Dillens.

I, KRISTEN DINAN, leave: my reputation to JANINE and a new shoe to MR. GRAHAM ha ha.

I, APRIL DONAHUE, leave: SHS with all my memories to keep forever.

I, MARY EARLE, leave: my sneaky ways, fighting techniques, and dirty mouth to my sisters KATIE & KAREN.
I, DOUG ENGLAND, leave: my Swiss Army triplets and French rolls to the Sandwich High School Drum line.

I, RICK FALCIONE, leave: all the good times with Toby and Winston the Duck to MR. GRIMALDI.
I, JEN FALCONE, leave: the bench to SARAH and ANNIE.
I, CLARE FERGUSON, leave: my brother all my fabulous physics skills.

I, JACOB FISHER, leave: all the good times to those ready and willing to exploit them!

I, DIANE FLYNN, leave: my locker to KIM MOONEY and my attitude and temper to my brother JOHN.
I, BEETLE FORD, leave: a cup of coffee to MRS. ANTIS and MR. ASH.
I, MONTA FRASER, leave: the will to graduate to my brother JAY.
I, JASON GENDRON, leave: all the good times and my missing homework to my sister.

I, JULIE GEORGE, leave: all fun memories to the best friends I’ve ever had - pickwkd & jk!

I, NICOLE GRISE, leave: DANIELLE GRISE all of her friends in the junior class.

I, KARA GUARINO, leave: all my good and bad advice to SHELLY and JESSICA!
I, LAURA HAMMOND, leave: my craziness at all of tbe SHS dances to the underclassmen.

I, ROBERT HARMON, leave: a home of their own to my parents.

I, JENNIFER HART, leave: LYNN TERRILL the green whistle and KIM BROWN some ketchup!

I, MIKE HEATH, leave: a locker full of unfinished homework to the unfortunate person who gets it!

I, MARK HOLLANDER, leave: Wilt & the Old Lady to DALE & The shirt to HARRY D. EVANS III.

I, DAN JENKINS, leave: all the skids of ERICS to the 87 thru 89 JV Basketball team.

I, STAN KASPER, leave: all my old clothes to my brother.

I, JULIE KEANE, leave: field hockey pine time to DG and KM: (A and C).

I, KATIE KOLOSKI, leave: all memories of the gatekeeper and the tradition to my brother MIKE.
I, SUSAN KOOLLIAN, leave: a walk thru bk with an order of dustpans and crown to MARCELLA, BRAD, & MH.
I, NICOLE LAGUE, leave: Larry the Bug and the job of guarding the pit from underclassmen to seniors.



WILL

I, PAM LALIBERTE, leave: the memories of all our fun times + special talks to chjgjkkd + sm.

I, STEVE LANE, leave: my sister AMANDA all the memories of the Steve and Walt Show!
I, CARRIE LATHROP, leave: all my teachers to my brother.

I, KAREN LAWRENCE, leave: my huge, green beanbag and the two “I don’t know what’s” from Falmouth to CANDY BALEY! Have fun .

I, DREW LEE, leave: Sandwich High School and it’s problems to future generations.

I, TRACI LEGATE, leave: locker #1051 and all memories to AMY - good luck hon!

I, ERIC LIPPINCOTT, leave: a free pizza of his choice to MR. GRIMALDI.
I, JAMIE LOTTER, leave: SHS taking all memories with me to keep me sane in the real world.

I, JAMIE MACDONALD leave: my real ambition to the yearbook staff: to run G.E. SMITH over with a zamboni. AP gets the watch.

I, BECKY MAIATO, leave: my spot in colorguard and all our good times to KARA LEHMANN.
I, TODD MAGNUSON, leave: MR. GRIMALDI three proofs of purchase.

I, JENNIFER MANN, leave: the Blue Bomber to KATE MACDONALD and to MR. HICKEY my name - “wench.”
I, ANGELA MCCLANAHAN, leave: my good memories to STEVE.
I, SEAN MCGRATH, leave: my argumentative talents with Coach Flanders to my brother JASON, use them well.

I, BRICE MCKANE, leave: my ability to always play with fire and never get burned to my little brother.

I, NICOLE MORIN, leave: my loud, obnoxious lunch table to a group of wild 8th graders going on to 9th.

I, MICHELE MOUNTAIN, leave: JOHN F. & JASON H. the sciroco gas cap.

I, SEAN MURPHY, leave: the mule to MR. ROSE.
I, KATIE NAMES, leave: my car stereo system and the man at the store to COLLEEN COOKE.
I, STEPHANIE NELSON, leave: my school night curfew to my sister SARAH.
I, STEVE NICHOLS, leave: my tuba to BOB - that’s if he can ever fix the thing.

I, MAURA NICHOLSON, leave: YOLANDA her name and a marathon of Wayne’s World reruns.

I, JUSTIN O’CONNOR, leave: the benga bat to COLIN O’BRIEN, after all Dan’s still chasing the ball.

I, ROB ORCUTT, leave: my ethics, morals and memories to CHRIS.
I, ROB ORLEMAN leave: my parking space on pluto to the dumb #*!?!@ that wants it.

I, MEG PARKS, leave: MM my blue soccer shin pads and SHS in my dust.

I, BRENDAN RAMSEY, leave: two Whitesnake tickets to MR. O'BRIEN.
I, SEAN REILLY, leave: 20 dollars to the cafeteria cash box.

I, LORI SAMPSON, leave: MR. PIAZZI the satisfaction of knowing I’ll be back in the shop once again! Bye!

I, LORI SAVERY, leave: my seat in band to JULIE, because she tries so hard.

I, ERIC SCHMITT, leave: my sister LINDSAY the name “Schmitty.”

I, MONIQUE SHEEHAN, leave: COLLEEN COOKE all the M & M’s she can eat.

I, TRACY SHEEHAN, leave: my sister NICOLE my locker so she won’t use her huge bookbag anymore.
I, MICHAEL SHEPPARD, leave: all my tabs to STACEY.
I, JIM SIMPSON, leave: one BIG blue Chevy.

I, ANDREW STACK, leave: the job of coaching first base to BOB ALDRICH.
I, ROBERT STACY, leave: only memories, memories that can never be recaptured and never be relived.

I, EMILY STANFORD, leave: L.A. to JON F.

I, PAUL STEPHENS, leave: MR. G all the “PWT’S” of 2nd period.

I, MATT STRAUT, leave: all my extra afghans to MS. AHLGREN so she can wear them.
I, WENDY TARVIS, leave: TIPPET “the thorne” and to ERIC the rest of my Thanksgiving dinner.

I, DUSTIN TESTA, leave: all of my empties to the S. P. D.

I, ERIKA THULIN, leave: all my love to MR. HEYWOOD and a gold medal to the 1990 Marching Band.

I, JENNIFER TROP, leave: one more year for CD JF and SD: ha! ha! I’m outta here!

I, STACEY VINCENT, leave: my car’s old muffler, my dirty locker, and chemistry labs to BOB ALDRICH.
I, ERIN WALSH, leave: one ocean, one marsh, and one pond to MR. NEWTON.
I, HEATHER WENZEL, leave: all Heidi’s love and my love for John to KIM PURDUE.
I, HEIDI WENZEL, leave: JAMIE LEHANE with these words, “The donuts are only delivered on Wednesdays!”
I, EMILY WIEHE, leave: all the good times at SHS to my brothers KEN and JAMES.
I, CHERYL WILLIAMS, leave: MR. HICKEY gum for Ralph to chew and the SHS Cheerleaders my support.

I, MATTHEW WITMER, leave: my brain or whatever’s left of it to Science.

I, MARK YETMAN, leave: all tests and exams to my sisters.

I, JUSTIN YURASITS, leave: J.B. my lungs, C.B. ball no. 3, and T.W. intelligence.

I, ROB ZALGENAS, leave: absolutely nothing, and am taking everything that’s not nailed down!



Remember

Sandy Neck, E. Sandwich
beach after prom ’89, all ’dem
concerts. Stuck in Vietnam
handcuffs with Jess, hangin
out with Jenn, T.A. with JC
RH EA KW. Used bananas to

keep away the tigers. “Helo
I’ve fallen and I can’t get up!”

Bourne scorekeeper was tossed,

Mr. James hit me with the

door. Colin: powerlines on 11-

28, Badlands Fixing Lipper’s

truck in auto 4 weeks later.

Championship fh game with
RH & MN “it cost me 3 bucks!”

“just playing the role” -tad,

HUBBA BUBBLE 4-WHEEL-
ING IN THE S. TRUCK. Ajax
and “breaking” KC’s nose! JK’s
hair loss = Kojak, Shani: he’s

ugly and I feel sick. All MF &
KL night’s out! waving,
screaming and ducking, KL
promising she’ll never scream
again, skiing at Wildcat and
partying all weekend, skipping

career day in the fort with Ber-

nard the bird; Jason, you can
tell it’s a cartoon. New Year’s

Eve? Niki: the hot dog? the
dangerous maiming sun visor!

Meaghan’s horror sweater.
Hunting the “new kids” with
Jen and Kara! runaway, run-

away! The wagon was parked
on the hill across the street - all

the teachers Rob Stacy has
harrassed over the years.
Meag’s house, “Karen, want
some pizza?” the “black -n-

whites” MF took, police log, all

the little white fuzzies! Florida

band trip 1987, 1988 band ski

trip/exchange concert, skittles,

trips to Boston and perverted

Santa Clauses with braces. The

Hank Phillip incident with
Murph falling through the ice

at Hoxie Pond. How high can
you go? The great snow storm
when we missed four days of

school. Me and Geoff, Ken,
Justin, Bobic got pulled over

for the destruction of US postal

mailboxes. The Condon twins

borrowed Mustang - Main
Street, I drove up the wrong
side of the mall entrance and
ran a red light. Trip to Europe
87’. WHEN SEAGULLS WAS
CANNED! “Watching” Rental
Movies in the Cellar . . . G-
night Bro.! motorcycle man
glowing girls, Julie Beth & I at

the beach! Cindy & I almost
arrested by 3 Barnstable cops.

The crash 9-17-89; donald duck
rings, pinball and ice cream -

the best ever. Drawing on Mo’s
face, taking Bill’s truck in

tenth grade and getting caught
by nosy neighbors. WHAT? I

CAN’T HERE YOU! I’VE
GOT A BANANA IN MY
EAR! Ricky used to eat the

crumbs out of my potato chip

bag - Ricky you’re a slob, being

told at 8 o’clock in the morning
that I didn’t make the cut!

CREAM CHEESE at Gun-
stock, Mud Bogs with Besch,

VERN! jello party at SK house
with KW CL BS - NB couldn’t

make it the pictures - “respect”

. . . and the fence that broke
that night, the time we met
Baker and Ed after the Ozzy
concert. They made us laugh so

hard! Poison Concert almost
met Rikki Rockett. The fire in

graphics, the ski trip two years

ago, the trips to Nantasket, and

all the pez runs. When KL fi-

nally asked SL to Homecom-
ing! Mr. Naylor takes a header!

Kate, I liked your hair better

last year, Jim-noooo! Getting
married in 6th grade, taking

Renee to S.P.D. good times and
bad times with Steph over the

past four years. Trip to Mar-
tha’s Vineyard Story time with
Bill Solay on the way home
from Dartmouth Band Show.
MARA BUCKLE UP! BF at

BW (BB on his butt)! tear

them off, the boardwalk. Driv-

ing on field hockey field with
Paul and getting kicked out of

band. SHS Cheerleaders won
1st place at Plymouth. “Excuse
me, can you . . . sorry I’m a

cop.” Loon skiing, Kunky
hunts car door with JF. How’d
it taste? Paul spilling coke on
my lap on the plane to B.C.

HERITAGE: bricks & fence.

Nice “walk”! Traci made a big

mistake in 9th grade Biology,

and Deb and I followed an El

Camino all around Sandwich!
Wrong way on a one way,
breakfast with Jen Nic Brian
Short Stack! Soccer 87-89. All

the beach parties (hey guys -

remember the Cheerios?!) And
all the good times with the

gang - Thank you guys! The
scandal that shocked Bourne,
the dressing room at the li-

brary. Kristen and I spent ev-

ery waking moment together

and all the fun times with
Meag and Steph at Bill’s and at

Sandys. Ziggy and Bob reunit-

ed for a “gig”. I disappeared for

two weeks, and everyone
thought I was either dead or in



When

jail. The Easter egg fight in the

lunchroom! The high bill we all

had to pay for chemistry equip-

ment! JJ got bucks and Joey
didn’t ... we were picked up in

P-town and Boston. Drivin’ the

Vette, Roasting Bananas over

an open fire, Oxford, getting

my license, all times with Niki
Rachael & friends. The manic
depressive scene, at mini-golf

with JF and MB. Dirty hot co-

coa spoon at Stack’s House.
Murph threatened Stankavich
with a hot dog. Melissa popped
the trunk. Kara’s search.
Brad’s boat, Mike’s house, ini-

tiation by JM, BW, and DG is

sick, per 3 gossip with JG, TL.
To all hockey players: Initia-

tion - wedgie, the hook, the

paddle. One-minute drill, up
and back - we did ’em. FIGHT
NIGHT AT MURPH’S 1989
NBA All Star game in Houston
with Matt, Amy and Papa. I

burnt down my kitchen . . .

twice! You broke my nose
thanks Julie! Roger William’s

weekend, H & H’s B-day party,

the great search for kunkies
with KS & CB b-day skiing trip

with JE. Four wheeling on the

power lines, spin out on Service

Road. Banff “87”, First speed-

ing Ticket, Angelo’s on Hal-
loween Scorton Creek at 1:30

am Vermont “88”. Black on
black stealing french tape argu-

ing with Mrs. Jones, disputes

with Corn at lunch dominating
R. ball. Having a walkout in

8th grade, winning in the last

seconds. Relieving ourselves in

the bushes outside W.P.I. Me
Doug and Mark driving Deb

and Mrs. Delacy insane. Tim in

an attempt to avoid pain from
karate theater only found him-
self more injured by running
by into a 6 foot long stump.
Sven dropped to the floor.

Scorton Creek. So Mooney
what’s in the car? Jennifer and
I were in the 10th grade typing
and when I walked home from
school in 8th grade. We went
on a safari! JK and 3 other peo-

ple lost the gas cap that friday

night on The Manhunt for a

new one. We got the silver! The
trip to Martha’s Vineyard. Jen
Mann saved my life, Rachel’s

House, Summer 1989, when the
overhead almost caught on fire

in economics class! chiggy and
diet coke with CB at SN.
Maura fell in the sewer and
changed her clothes in my car.

MN WT ME & KE ragged on
the lurkers. The Bourne score-

keeper was tossed, Swanny for-

getting Ciccarelli and making
him puke. Lamo’s cabin, John
B, fell off the boat, Kim hugged
the cop at Torrey Beach, the

laddie went for a swim, M. Bin
my volks, JS. Stuck at VCR!
NICEDOOR! / STATES 89
WITH MAURA AND TRACI
($1) and FRIENDLY’S / eyes,

peace rally 1 week term papers,

walking from the weight sta-

tion on Rt. 6 to Burger King
late at night in the cold pour-
ing rain with MC, SN, and
Mom. Nicole hits strange man
in K-Mart shopping plaza in

Pennsylvania. 105 in the max
with Lee, Lay and Nicole umm,
Kris there’s someone attached
to the side of your door! Mary

Earle had blonde hair. The
P.P.P. incident - Mr. Bridge we
would like to remember it.

Thanks. Don Coyman in down-
town Hyannis “go to the pool-

hall!” SW DT JS JM DC
Friends for life! MS TM SW JS
DT TM AT THE BUD-
WEISER BONFIRE: the Ex-
xon party SW JS TD BP TM.
Mr. James nailed John in the

head! Become a star with Lori

and Sally! Summer of 89! Bob
Ross Mural and that whole stu-

pid situation - “I can’t be on
Prom Court?!” “I wonder who
said that?” Pump up the jam =

1st place throwing up on Mr.
Graham’s shoe. Dancing plants

with CW JG PL. April Vaca-
tion ’89 and dancing at Centra
Cafe. Hey there brother taking

a trip to the dark side of the

moon in the Valiant, midnight
mass Laurie-Lee Nicole-Jay
Chris-Jay Chris-Erika a who’s
Rob? raining rehearsal - bass

drum meet the mud. That guy
who stole our money! Never
again! Good times skiing in

New Hampshire. Summer of

1987 was the best. Ihop at 2am
with KS at Grams in the tub!

A.D. seemed to squeeze out our
two best, Harry D. Evans, III

and Mr. G for unsportmanlike
coaching; then he won by forty.

Running through Rich Kun-
kel’s screen. The sugar fight in

Freeport. I skied off of a moun-
tain and hugged a tree on Val-

entine’s Day. The Gumby Fan
Club, loopwriting, paperclip

sculptures in Physics, being

“happy”, donut parties in Al-

gebra.



World Events
The Exxon Valdez struck Bligh Reef about 25 miles

from Valdez, Alaska, ripping holes in its hull, gushing
millions of gallons of thick crude oil into pristine Prince
William Sound. The result was the largest oil spill in

U.S. history.

On June 3, 1989, troops opened fire on the protesters,

smashing through barricades with tanks to reach

Tiananmen Square.

A fiery explosion in a giant gun turret rocked the

refitted battleship, U.S.S. Iowa, killing 47 sailors and
injuring many others.

On November 9, 1989, East Germany lifted restrictions on emigration and travel to the U f

and within hours thousands of Germans celebrated on and around the Berlin Wall. The V !

which has divided East and West Germany since 1961, has finally begun to crumble.



The Rolling Stones launched their first tour in eight years in 1989 on August 13. Members of the band are

(1 to r) Ron Wood, Mick dagger, Keith Richards and Bill Wyman. The drummer behind is Charlie Watt.

cinnati Reds Manager Pete Rose, one ot

greatest players in the history of baseball,

been banned for life from the game for

;ing on his own team.

A catastrophic earthquake rocked Northern California on October 17, 1989, killing at least 62 people and injuring hundreds, caving in bridges and

reeways, igniting fires and causing widespread damage to buildings.
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ling (L to R): D. Hopkins, D. Ash, D. Lipcan, A. Alder, B. Adams, D.
'If jnald Standing (L to R): Coach Ford, C. Minahan, M. Cronin, T.

io’lli, M. Boardley, C. lannotti

Kneeling (L to R): S. Tedeschi, M. Anderson, B. Fleet, L. Lague Standing (L to R):

P. Heiden, M. Crocker, G. Chirgwin, M. Lemire, C. Martin, B. O’Neil, J. Colwick,

M. O’Hare, Coach Ankner



The Barr Family
The Burke Family
The Cafeteria Staff

The Curley Family
The Densmore Family
The Desilets Family
The Donahue Family

Jeanne and Bob Desmond
The George Family

Hyannis Pediatric Group
The Koloski Family
The Lane Family

The Lawrence Family
The Legate Family

Dr. Katherine A. Leland
Fred and Marge Lehmann
The MacDonald Family

Mr. and Mrs. R. Mcllvene
Ray and Barbara Murphy

“Nana” Dorothy F. O’Connor
Pauline L. Peters, RN
The Ramsey Family

Mr. and Mrs. Ben Zalgenas
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TROY D. ALMEIDA: my sister having to listen to guns and roses. GRETCHEN AMI-
DON: not getting what I want when I want it! JESSIE AUCLAIR: Beetle and Jay ragging

on my music. CHRISTINE BARR: no gas, boredom, slow drivers. JOEY BEASLEY:
crumpled carpet in my car. JON BESCH: the Ford Fairmont Squire Wagon! JEFF
BLAISDELL: everything related to CAPE 104. STEPHANIE BOLTON: people who ‘

can’t park. LISA BREWER: when the wire on your spiral notebook snags your sweater.

MICHELLE BROWN: short junior highers with large book bags that walk slowly down ^

the hallway. JEN BRYANT: B.P.D., no $$$, grounded. DEBBIE BURKE: cars that stall ^

in the middle of 6A on the way to school and everybody driving by without helping. LORI ^

CAHOON: The Wenzel’s being mad when I’m not ready. AILEEN CANNING: people

who judge people by their looks and friends. KRISTINE CARON: people who don’t know ^

how to drive on the rotary. MARTHA CARR: white-heads who drive 20mph in front of J

me, having no gum to chew in school. RENEE CAZEAULT: guys who shower in Polo

cologne. JASON CIANCIOLO: losing hockey games. MOLLY CLEMENCE: teachers ’

who set us in alphabetical order. AMANDA COLLINGS: people who don’t know how to ^

be individuals. KRISTIN CONDON: people who can’t tell my sister and I apart!!!
'

JESSIE COSTELLO: white and black jeans. JAMES CROCKER: when you make a turn 4

and your signal doesn’t turn off. KRISTIN CUMMINGS: Big rig truckers that don’t ^

honk. JOHN CURLEY: bad weeks, raking leaves, being cold. DONNA DENSMORE: **

Book Bags of Juniro High Kids. J.P. DESILETS: people who block the halls, class

assemblies. KRISTEN DINAN: The Jr. High Kids’ Huge Book Bags. APRIL DONA- I

HUE: when it’s colder inside than it is outside. MARY EARLE: realizing the stores are

closed and you only have one cigarette left. DOUG ENGLAND: getting shocked, rain, ''

and loud people. RICK FALCIONE: rap music, getting busted. CLARE FERGUSON: '
*

Junior-high kids in the hallway with their huge bookbags! JACOB FISHER: Anything 4.

that keeps we teen-agers from achieving our ultimate goal: warp speed. DIANE FLYNN: ^

when people walk into you with their lunch. ED FORD: buzzing noises in a quiet room.

MONTA FRASER: Fakes and Liars. JASON GENDRON: faculty members that make ^

snap decisions about a person’s attitude or personality just by their looks. JULIE
GEORGE: clueless drivers, being late. NICOLE GRISE: blind dogs on yellow lines.

;

KARA GUARINO: Too many people in the PIT! LAURA HAMMOND: When people 3

who sit next to you (at the same table) constantly shake their leg. ROBERT HARMON: ^

no toilet paper in the bathroom. JENNIFER HART: cars with 1 headlight. MIKE ®

HEATH: detention, exams, school food. KRISTIN HEMMILA: People who chew with

their mouth open. RACHEL HICKEY: Computers, wrapping the cake. MARK HOL- ^^I'

LANDER: 2nd period gym, 1 on AP tests. STAN KASPER: losing one game to North- j'®

bridge. DAN JENKINS: Barrio man, artists that make money for junk. KATIE KO- ‘‘®]

LOSKI: not having an El Camino SS with a cab. SUSAN KOOLLIAN: the Jr. high kids ®



PET PEEVES

that run through the hall with overpacked bags and just about knock you down. NICOLE
LAGUE: when the door of my car opens while driving. PAM LALIBERTE: sad faces, and
busy signals. STEVEN LANE: fast red lights, night bro, no wait. CARRIE LATHROP:
The Whipped Cream on my jello. KAREN LAWRENCE: being “grounded” over Christ-

mas vacation, nasty people. DREW LEE: broken arms, teachers that take weeks to

correct tests. TRAIC LEGATE: 89.6=B -I-
,
when someone says they’ll call you and

doesn’t!! ERIC LIPPINCOTT: essay tests, red lights, loop writing. JAMIE LOTTER:
having to get up early. JAMIE MACDONALD: bringing pizzazz to our yearbook and
ankleweights. TODD MAGNUSON: underwear that rides up. BECKY MAIATO: when
/ou get bologna stapled to your face. JENNIFER MANN: Broken Promises, being called

lanmann, my car. ANGELA MCCLANAHAN: tourists who drive slow, waiting for

anything. SEAN MCGRATH: Driving 55mph in the passing lane. BRICE MCKANE:
5pent Hats, Coppers/Pindks, the “R” word. NICOLE MORIN: People who walk on the

vrong side of the mall. MICHELE MOUNTAIN: Freshman that try to act older than the

seniors. SEAN MURPHY: Answering my mother’s endless questions. STEPHANIE
NELSON: when the teacher erases everything off the black board except for one little

mark. STEVE NICHOLS: running out of gas on your way to school. MAURA NICHOL-
dON: ea’s driving, no rh on Cape Cod, kc’s horn. JUSTIN O’CONNOR: not doing

anything on weekends. ROB ORCUTT: posers, egos. ROB ORLEMAN: research papers.

VIEGHAN PARKS: Traffic Jams. SEAN REILLY: people who drive across parking

spaces. LORI SAMPSON: not being happy, not seeing Mike. TOBY RUSSEL: cross

country skiers on expert trails. LAURIE SAVERY: people who use their blinkers going

)n rotaries. ERIK SCHMITT: English, 3-mile runs. MONIQUE SHEEHAN: cold coffee,

jetting up for school. MICHAEL SHEPPARD: school, and anything that has to do with

t. ANDREW STACK: having to move while still in high school. ROB STACY: the

commotion caused by a little rebellious activity. EMILY STANFORD: warm quarters,

vet socks. PAUL STEPHENS: gum that loses its flavor. KELLY STEVENS: guys who
hink they’re awesome!! MATT STRAUT: silly hairy bodies. WENDY TARVIS: tricky

dickey quickies. DUSTIN TESTA: woman teachers with authority over me. ERIKA
THULIN: broken reeds, orange pianos, auditions, plastic pencils. JENNIFER TROP:
ilmstrips they used to show us that were made in the 60’s. STACEY VINCENT:
nsurance company, Saturday detention. ERIN WALSH: being sick and being grounded.
dEATHER WENZEL: “the leech-jk” waiting for lori! HEIDI WENZEL: cold toilet seats,

nind games, LC not ready! CHERYL WILLIAMS: when my car won’t start in the rain.

JATT WITMER: Killjoys. MARK YETMAN: English papers, people with big egos’s.

USTIN YURUSITS: when tim, trying to avoid karate theatre only ends up seriously

njuring himself on a foot stump. ROBERT ZALGENAS: teachers cutting students in the

unch line.



315 Cotuit Road
Sandwich, MA 02565

833-1852

THE MANE EVENT
Total Carefor your Skin, Nails & Hair

A & B VARIETY
RT 130

FORESTDALE. MA 02664

Good Luck

TRIPP’S QUIK MART
4120 FALMOUTH ROAD
COTUIT. MA 02635

Congratulations
SANDWICH PROFESSIONAL FIREFIGHTERS

Seniors
LOCAL 2196

P.O 1251

SANDWICH. MASSACHUSrrrS 02563

AfFILIAftD WITH

AttocItUon cl fitclculcncl FhtllfbHn cl Uctccehmcnt

headquarters
68fr0525

UNION
888-9614

CCB^T
CAPE COD BANK AND TRUST COMPANY

Best Wishes
Class Of 1990
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SENIOR ACTIVITIES

Tifci mmu
331 Cotuit Rd.,

(Canterbury Plaza)

S. Sandwich, Mass. 02563

Congratulations
CLASS
OF
1990

Nail Boutique

12 MERCHANTS SQUARE
SANDWICH, MASS 02563

(508) 833-0350

Quail Hollow Farm

ROUTE 130 - SANDWICH - TEL. 888-0438

- Opposite Henry Wing School -

Troy D. Almeida: Baseball 1; Track 2, 3; Golf 3, 4; Cross

Country 4

Ryan Alty: Baseball 1, 2, 3, 4; DECA 4

Eddie Alves: KTC 2 , 3, 4; WSDH 3, 4

Gretchen Amidon: Lancer 3, 4

Jen Amons: Band 1, 2, 3, 4; International Studies 3

Jessie Auclair: DECA 3, 4

Christine Barr: JV Soccer Cheerleading 1; Varsity Hockey
Cheerleading 2, 3; Golf 1, 2; Homecoming Committee 2, 3, 4;

Prom Committee 3; Student Council 2; Lancer 4; Varsity Soc-

cer 2

Anny Baynard: Latin Club 1, 2; Student Government Associa-

tion 1, 2, 3; Frederick County Association of Student Council 1,

2; Varsity Swim Team 1, 2, 3, Captain 4; Field Hockey 1, 2;

Homecoming Committee 1, 2, 3, 4; Prom Committee 3

Joey Beasley: Auto 4; Small Engines 4

Jon Besch: Golf 2; Varsity Hockey 1, 2, 3, 4

Stephanie Bolton: Softball 2; Homecoming Committee 1

Jon Paul Bousquet: Baseball 3, 4

Lisa Brewer: Art Club 2, 3, 4; International Studies 3, 4; Math
Team 4

Colby Brouillette: DECA 3, 4

Michelle Brown: KTC 1, 2, 3, 4; WSDH 1, 2; Chorus 4

Jen Bryant: WSDH 3, 4; KTC 3, 4; Prom Committee 3; Home-
coming Committee 3, 4; Lancer 4; Announcements 3, 4; Pep
Squad 3

Deb Burke: Basketball 1, 2; Prom Committee 3; Homecoming
Committee 1, 2, 3, 4; International Studies 4; Vice President 1

Bob Burnieika: Basketball 1, 2, 3, 4; Baseball 1, 2, 3, 4; Hockey
1, 2, 3, 4

Lori Cahoon: Field Hockey 1, 2, 3, 4; Chorale 1, 2, 3, 4; Chorus

1, 2, 3, 4; Madrigals 2; Lancer 4; Prom Committee 3; Varsity

Basketball Cheerleading 1, 2

Aileen Canning: Cross Country Varsity 1, 2; Marching Band 1,

2, 3, 4; Concert Band 1, 2, 3, 4; Lancer 4

Kristine Caron: Concert Band 1, 2, 3, 4; Marching Band 1, 2, 3,

4; Drum Major 4

Mara Carr: Varsity Soccer Manager 1, 2, 3, 4; Varsity Hockey
Cheerleading 2; International Studies 1, 2; Student Council 1,

Member at Large 2

Martha Carr: Student Council 1; Soccer Cheerleading 1, 2;

Hockey Cheerleading 2, 3; Lancer 3, 4; Lacrosse 1, 2; Prom
Committee 3; Homecoming Committee 1, 2, 3, 4

Renee Cazeault: Soccer 1; Varsity Cheerleading 1; Varsity Bas-
ketball Cheerleading 2, 3; JV Soccer 1

Jason Cianciolo: Varsity Hockey 1, 2, 3, 4; Varsity Lacrosse 1, 2,

3, 4; JV Soccer 3; Varsity Soccer 4; Homecoming Committee 1,

2, 3, 4; Prom Committee 3; International Studies 4
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OUR BEST
FOR YOUR

FUTURE ENDEAVORS

SANDWICH EDUCATION ASSOCIATION

(617) 888-9885

CANAL BP INC.

Specialists Repairing
Justin’s Jellow Jeep

ROUTE 6A 80X311
SAGAMORE. MA 02561

Stay Out Of
Trouble!

We Wish You All

The Luck In The
World . . .

From Everyone At:

Meetinghouse Market
263 Cotuit Road
South Sandwich
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SENIOR ACTIVITIES
Congratulations

Molly Clemence: Field Hockey 1; Track 2; Prom Committee 3

Amanda Collings: Chorale 1, 2, 3, 4; Madrigals 2, 3, 4; KTC 2,

Secretary 3, President 4; International Studies 1, 2, 3, 4; Prom
Committee 3; Girls State 3; Writer’s Workshop 3, 4; Knight

Watch 4

Jeff Condon: Hockey 2; DECA 3, 4

Heidi Condon: Field Hockey 1, 2, 3, 4; Basketball 1, 2, 3, 4;

Track 1, 2, 3, 4; Bay State Track 1, 2, 3, 4; Jr. Olympics 2, 3, 4

Kristin Condon: Field Hockey 1, 2, 3, 4; Basketball 1, 2, 3, 4;

Track 1, 2, 3, 4; Bay State Games 1, 2, 3, 4; Jr. Olympics 2, 3, 4;

Prom Committee 3

Jen Cornejo: Field Hockey 1; Basketball 1

Jessie Costello: Field Hockey 1; Homecoming Committee 1, 2,

3, 4; Prom Committee 3; Student Advisory Council 3; Knight
Watch 4; Lancer 4; Soccer Manager 4

James Crocker: Soccer 2, 3; Golf 3; Tennis 1; Homecoming
Committee 1, 2, 3, 4; Prom Committee 3

Kristin Cummings: Field Hockey 1, 2, 3, 4; Basketball 1, 2;

Lacrosse 2; Track and Field 3; Class Officer 3, 4; National

Honor Society 3, 4; Math Team 3, 4; Prom Committee 3; Home-
coming Committee 1, 2, 3, 4

John Curley: Soccer 1, 2, 3, 4; Basketball 2; Golf 1, 2, 3, 4;

Homecoming Committee 1, 2, 3, 4; Prom Committee 3; WSDH
3, 4

MASS.BffirCO.
595 MAIN ST.. HYANNIS. MA 02601

(508) 771-2114

Best Wishes Class Of
’90

Salty Roos

• military surplus • WORKMENS OUTERWEAR • CAMPING
SUPPLIES • FOOTWEAR • MENS-WOMENS-CHILDRENS CLOTHING •

Congratulations

1 8 CCNTtl? Sr HVANI JIS. MA 3260

:

508'771-168fi

Graduates

J. P. Desilets: Marching Band 1, 2, 3, 4; Jazz Band 1, 2, 3, 4;

Concert Band 1, 2, 3, 4

Beth Dillen: Field Hockey 1, 2, 3, 4; Class Officer 1, 2, 3; Prom
Committee 3; Homecoming Committee 1, 2, 3; Basketball 1,

Softball 1; Tennis 2, 3; Lancer 4; Knight Watch 4

Kristen Dinan: Chorus 1, 2; Varsity Cheerleading 2, 3, 4

April Donahue: Band 1; Student Council 1; Softball 1, 2, 3, 4;

Lancer 4

Mary Earle: Varsity Softball 1, 2, 3, 4; Jr. DECA Secretary 3;

Sr. DECA 4

Most Athletic

Jamie MacDonald
idi Condon Kmsy Condon
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Best Of Luck

To The

Class Of 1990

CLARK-HADDAD POST, NO. 1S8

/ o-rt'

P. O. Box 956

Sandwich, Massachusetts 02563



BEST WISHES
TO THE
CLASS

From The
McGaha
Family

Danielle Eng: Marching Band 1; Concert Band 1, 2; Orchestra

3, 4; National Junior Honor Society 1, 2; National Honor Soci-

ety 3, 4; Student Council 3; Student Advisory Council 4; Inter-

national Studies 3, 4

Doug England: Marching Band 1, 2, 3, 4; Jazz Band 1, 2, 3, 4;

Concert Band 1, 2, 3, 4; Orchestra 3, 4

Rick Falcione: Golf 1, 2, 3, 4; Prom Committee 3

Jen Falcone: Varsity Cross Country Track 1; Soccer 3, 4 ;

WSDH DJ and Fundraiser 3, 4; Lancer 4

Clare Fergusen: Prom Committee 3; Homecoming Committee 2

Cornelius Finley: Soccer 1, 2; Track and Field 1, 4; Winter
Track 4

Jacob Fisher: Tennis; International Studies 2, 3, 4

Meaghan Fitzgerald: Student Council 2, 3; National Honor
Society 3, 4; Pegosus 3, 4; Knight Watch 3, 4; Newspaper Co-
Editor 3, 4

Diane Flynn: Varsity Soccer 2, 3, Team Captain 4; WSDH 3, 4

News Director 3; Lancer 4; Sports Broadcasting for Girl’s Var-
sity Basketball Games 3, 4

k
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Complete Line
Of Pet And
Animal Supplies

Open 9 AM-5 PM

iet/Iams

Foods).

ina, Blue Seal & Venturfl Feeds

Horses, Chickens, Rabbits, Etc.

Horsa T§ck For Sale

Tack For Consignment Welcome

Quality Timothy
Hay And

Canadian Shavings

FARMS, INC

(508) 833-0188

Congratulations Class Of 1990 books, games, gifts, cooRksbops

William C. Bowers, M.D., F.A.A.F.P

Frank W. Arnold, M.D.

FAMILY PRACTICE

Office Houas JOHN H LEW IS M EDlCA L CENT ER
By APPomTMtNT 2 JAN SEBASTIAN WAY

SANDWICH. MASSACHUSETTS 02563

TccePHONc 506-B88-2882 174 main st., sandwich, ma. 02563 888-6933
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THE INSURANCE AGENCY ^
OF CAPE COD, iNc l

CONGRATULATIONS
To The

CLASS OF
1990

Constance 1. Tarvis

480 Route 6A

E. Sandwich, Mass.

888-2766

Ed Ford: DECA 3, 4; Hockey 2, 3, 4

Jared Forth: Band 1, 2; Jazz Band 1, 2, 3, 4

Monta Fraser: Soccer 1, 2

Julie Ftorek: Chorus 1, 2; Basketball Cheerleading 2

Jason Gendron: Cross Country 1, 2, 3, 4; Track 2, 3; Homecom-
ing Committee 2, 3

Julie George: International Studies 2, 3, 4; Prom Committee 3;

Soccer Cheerleading 2, 3, 4; Hockey Cheerleading 2, 3, 4

Jenn Goodwin: Band 1, 2, 3, 4; Gymnastics 1, 2; Lancer 4

Dan Greene: Track and Field 2; Writer’s Workshop 3

Nicole Grise: Field Hockey 1, 2, 3, 4; Lacrosse 1; Tennis 2, 3, 4;

Student Council 2; Homecoming Committee 2, 3; Prom Com-
mittee 3

Kara Guarino: JV Field Hockey 1, 2; Varsity Softball 1, 2;

International Studies 4; Madrigals 1, 2, 3, 4; Prom Committee

3; Homecoming Committee 1, 2

Laura Hammond: Sandwich Community School Baton Teach-

er 3, 4

1 15
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CONGRATULATIONS
Gretchen, Debbie, & Nikki

From Jim & Jon
MacNeill & Fitch

Attorneys At Law

Historic Sandwich Village

Video Films
For The Family

CONGRATULATIONS

Jen Bryant

LOVE,

MOM, DAD, AMY

SANDWICH PflOFESSlONAL FIREFICHTERS

LOCAL 2194

PO '25»

SAnOwiCm, MASSACMUSens 02563

AfflllATeO WITH

1667 Rt. 28
Centerville, MA 02632

778-4877

Inftrntfioml isiOeltUon of Flt9flgM0rt Pfof»$slon$t ^ittfighttrs of M*ssfchus#fl«i

HEADOUAPTERS
866-0525

UNION
8869614

Robert Harmon; JV Soccer 1, 2, 3; Varsity Soccer 4; Varsity

Lacrosse 2, 3, 4

Jennifer Hart: KTC 1, 2; International Studies 2, 3; Knight
Watch 3, 4; Art Club 3, 4;

Michael Heath; Graphics 1, 3, 4; Automotive 2

Kristen Hemmila; Hockey Cheerleading 2; Soccer Cheerlead-
ing 3

Chris Herbaugh: Soccer 1; Lacrosse 1, 2

Rachel Hickey: Basketball 1, 2; Softball 1, 2, 3, 4; International

Studies 3, 4; Student Council 3, Vice President 4; Prom Com-
mittee 3

Mark Hollander; Cross Country 1, 2, 3; Lacrosse 1, 2, 3, 4;

International Studies 2, 3, 4; Madrigals 4

Sven Humphrey: Christy’s Coffee Club 4; Art Club 4; Ad-
vanced Photography Club 2

Dan Jenkins: Basketball 1, 2, 3, 4; Baseball 1, 2, 3, 4

Julie Keane: Lacrosse 1, 2, 4; Field Hockey 2, 4; Student Coun-
cil 3, 4; National Honor Society 3, 4; Student Advisory Council

3, 4; Prom Committee 3
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CAHILL
A

TH0MA5 L LYOM5

JoHM J. Camill Displays Imc., 21 Drydock Ave., 5tm El

Bostom, MA 022 10A617-426-1127AFM 617-426-8178

DESIQM RESOURCES POR VISUAL MERCHAfIDISIttO

BEST WISHES
SENIOR CLASS

CONGRATULATIONS

class of

1§90

Leaders in the Design and Construction of Asphalt Pavements
TILCON MASSACHUSETTS INC. 430 Howard Street, Brockton, MA 02403 Tel. (508) 588-3660

e^i

cCIM
MEMBER

WY\LCOIN
..

\ . J

>HALT PLANTS AT
BROCKTON, MA >

WATERTOWN, MA
ACUSHNET, MA
FORESTDALE. MA
WEYMOUTH, MA:^
EASTHAM, MA

Howard Street

Coolidge Avenue
Main Street

Main Street (Route 130)

Pleasant 'Street

r_7 Nauset Road

CRUSHED STe^l«l
BLUESTONE QUARRY, ACUSHNET, MA >.

Tel. (508) 588-3660
Tel. (617) 924-8550
Tel. (508) 992-3542
Tel. (508) 477-1600

Tel. (617) 337-2304
Tel. (508) 255-0399

Tel. (508) 992-3542 'fS;,:

k
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(508) 888-5165

Tupperside

Condominiums
Unit 12

Merchants Square
Sandwich, MA 02563

GOOD LUCK
SENIORS

Congratulations

Class

Of 1989

Crow Farm

Budding Plants,

Spring Vegetables,

Native Fruits

And
Vegetables

In Season

192 Old Kings

Highway

Sondwich

888-0690

BEST WISHES

To The

CLASS OF
1990

w HEALTH CLUB

315 Cotule Rd. #t 1. s^ndwlct^, MA 02503 • (0»7) a08*7OOO

Rachel Kerr: WSDH 1, 2, 3, 4; KTC 1, 2, 3, 4

Brian Knapp: Math Team 1, 3, 4; Swim Team 2, 3, 4

Kathleen Koloski: Lacrosse 1, 4; Golf 2, 3; Student Advisory

Council 3, 4; International Studies 1, 2, 3, 4; KTC 3, 4; Chorus 1,

2, 3, 4; Writers Club 3, 4; Girls State 3; Student Council 2

Susan Koollian: Concert Choir 1, 2, 3, 4; Chorale 1, 2, 3, 4;

Madrigals 2, 3, 4; KTC 2, 3, 4

Nicole Lague: Swimming 2, 3, 4; Tennis 2, 3, 4; Vice President

3; International Studies 4

Pam Laliberte: Prom Committee 3; Soccer Cheerleading 1, 2, 3,

4; Hockey Cheerleading 1, 2, 3, 4; Competition Squad 4; Home-
coming Committee 1

Steve Lane: WSDH 2, 3, Station Manager 4; Writer’s Workshop
3, 4; Knight Watch 3, 4; Lancer 3, 4; KTC 1, 2, 3, 4; Math Team
2, 3; Golf 4

Carrie Lathrop: KTC 1, 2, 3; Chorus/Choral 1, 2, 3, 4; Madrigals

3; WSDH 1
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ALARMS • RADIOS • STEREOS • TAPE PLAYERS
j

AUTO RECONDITIONING

Vehicle Vibes
AL BERNARD

PRESIDENT

300 FALMOUTH ROAD
ROUTE 28

HYANNIS. MA 02601
775-3623

19 CAMELOT DRIVE
PLYMOUTH MA 02360

74 7-6130

TELEPHONE (SOS) 7S9-11I0

BLISS (Sl MARZELLI
CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS

CONGRATULATIONS
Class Of
1990

254-6 SHORE ROAD
P.O. BOX 1025

MONUMENT BEACH. MA 02553

Ifc'WISE BENN
Bus iSOBi 888-5100

Res 15081388-9500

m MIS
Box 638

39 Jarves Sireei

Sandwich MA 02563

Good Luck

^Puritan
Clothing of CopeCod

BEST WISHES

CLASS OF 1989

SANDWICH LUMBER CO.
SANDWICH TOOL RENTAL CO.

RENTALS - SERVICE - SALES
DIVISION OF SANDWICH LUMBER CO INC

ill Coluit RdiuI

Sandwich. MA 0256 3

Remah aOS) S6R-S559

l.urnher; (508j 8SR-R5)5

GOOD LUCK
SENIORS

SANDWICH COMMUNITY SCHOOL
Quaker Meeting House Road

East Sandwich, Massachusetts 02537
1-617-888-5300

BEST WISHES
CLASS
OF
1990
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Congratulations

SENIORS

A FRIEND

Karen Lawrence: Varsity Hockey Cheerleading 1; JV Soccer
Cheerleading 1; Varsity Soccer Cheerleading 2, 3, 4; Varsity

Basketball Cheerleading 2, 3, 4; Competition Cheering Squad
2, 3, 4; National Honor Society 3, 4; Lancer 3, Editor 4; Knight
Watch 3, 4; Cheering Camp 3, 4; Prom Committee 3; Yearbook
Camp 4

Andrew Lee: Jazz Band 1, 2, 3, 4; Concert Band 1, 2, 3, 4;

Marching Band 1, 2, 3, 4; National Honor Society 4

Traci Legate: Field Hockey 1; Softball 1, 2; Basketball 1, 3, 4;

International Studies 4; Prom Committee 3

Joe Lent: Sandwich Lacrosse Club 3; KTC 3

Eric Lippincott: Prom Committee 3; Homecoming Committee
4; Student Council 1

Jamie Lotter: Softball 1, 3, 4; Soccer 4; Concert Choir 1, 2, 4;

Chorale 1, 2, 4

Jamie MacDonald: JV Soccer 1, 2; Varisty Soccer 3, 4; JV
Tennis 1, 2; Varsity Tennis 3, 4; Varsity Hockey 1, 2, 3, 4;

Homecoming Committee 1, 2, 3, 4; Prom Committee 3
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College tuition
HAS NEVER COST MORE!
We HAVE THE ANSWERS...
Plymouth Siu’ings now oilers you two 'Puition Loan Programs — I'or students and

parents — to help meet the increasing costs of higher education.

Parent loans to undergraduate students (plus)

No financial needs test! The PLUS program allows parents of undergraduate

Students to borrow from SI,000 to S 3,000 per year per child. Low
monthly payments.

Higher education loan program (help)
Borrow up to S2,500 per year for undergraduates and up to S5,000 per year for

graduate students. No repayment until after graduation. Use Plymouth Savings’

Loan Phone to apply for a tuition loan. Call 1-800-4ANSWER, today.

We like to sav Yes!

We have the answers.

Plymoutha Savings^ Bank'
\1< iHtHT IIIK OIIW

Wareham: (508) 295-3800. Cotuit: (508) 428-1300. Duxbury: (617) 934-0101. Falmouth: (508) 548-3000.

Lakeville: (508) 947-6601. Marion: (508) 748-2919. Mashpee: (508) 477-7984. Mattapoisett: (508) 758-4936.

Middleborough: (508 ) 946-3000. Middleborough Center: (508) 947-1300. North Plymouth: (508) 747-1600.

Plymouth: (508 ) 746-3300. Sandwich: (508) 888-4444. Teaticket: (508) 540-5002.
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Best Of Luck

SENIORS

ODYSSEV
ASSOCIATES

Specializing in the Treatment of Addictions

The Journey begins with the first step.

ODYSSEY ASSOCIATES 93 Roule 6A SAfxJwich. MA 02563 688-6999

Barbara Hill, L.C.S.W.

L.I.C.S.W.

Patricia Finnegan, M.S.W.

BOUSFIELD
SANITARY
SERVICE

tan
aSdd^e

888-2010

(508 ) 888-5275

Tupperside

Condominiums
• Unit 11

Merchants Square

Sandwich, MA 02563

Hours: Mon.-Fri. 7-9

Sat. 7-6

Sun. 12-6

Paul Bousfield

451 Route 6A
E. Sandwich, MA
02537

SENIOR ACTIVITIES

Todd Magnuson; Lacrosse 1, 2, 4; WSDH 1, 2, 3, 4; From
Committee 3; Pep Rally 3, 4; Barnstable County Fair 4; Sand-
wich Beach Parties 4

Becky Maiato: Colorguard 1, 2, 3, 4; Band 1, 2, 3, 4; Softball 2, 3,

4

Jennifer Mann: JV Field Hockey 1, 2; Varsity k'ield Hockey 3,

4; Basketball Manager 1, 2, 4; JV Softball 1, 2; Homecoming
Committee 1, 2, 3, 4; Prom Committee 3; National Honor
Society 3, 4

Shani Mason: JV Field Hockey 1, 2; Varsity k'ield Hockey 3, 4;

Golf Team 1, 2, 3, 4; International Studies 1, 2, 3, 4; Student
Council 2, 3, 4; Student Advisory Council 2, 3, 4; Student
Representative to the School Committee 3, 4

Angela McClanahan: Yearbook Committee 3; SADD 3

Matt McGaha: Golf 1, 2; JV Soccer 2; Varsity Soccer 3, 4;

Student Council 1; Homecoming 1, 2; Prom Committee 3

Sean McGrath: Varsity Ice Hockey 3, 4
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CONGRATULATIONS

and

GOOD LUCK
SENIORS

AUTO LEAK

DENNIS, JANICE, EMILY,
KENNETH & JAMES WIEHE

AUTOMOBILE WATER LEAK & WINDNOISE REPAIR
SUNROOF & "T” TOP REPAIRS

DENNIS G. WIEHE
508-833-0467

Tri-County Transportation Inc.

15 Route 6-A
PO. Box 2122

Sandwich, MA 02563

Robert C. Welch
President (617) 888-9131

muei
INDUSTRIES. INC.

JAMES M. KOLOSKI
VICE PRESIDENT - FINANCIAL MANAGER

24 ALORIN ROAD
PLYMOUTH INDUSTRIAL PARK

PLYMOUTH. MASSACHUSETTS 02360
Telephoo# (50» 747-1200

Uanultetunn ol

Prwuura Gsugms i
Ptnaurm ItMlkalort

CAPE AGRICULTURAL SUPPLY - SANDWICH AGWAY
PO BOX 319, 349 ROUTE 6A. E SANDWICH, MA 02537

617-888-0044

Congratulations!

KARA

CONGRATULATIONS TO
THE CLASS OF ’90

1 800-325-2S57
E. SANCmiCH, MA

SEA BREEZE SERVICES
JANITORIAL «. MAINTENANCE

DONNA D. MAGNUSON P 0. BOX 2326
GLENN G. MAGNUSON ORLEANS. MA 02653

and

DONNA

G & K Welding Services

Sandwich Industrial Park
291-1229

Gary Tweedlie, Pres. Kathy
Donovan, VP



GOOD LUCK
JUSTIN

Your “Prepping”
Is Over,

. \

M/VRSHLAND
RGSTAURANT
Route feA-5AMPWiCH • cape cod

Brice McKane: Lacrosse 1, 2, 3; Math Team 3, 4; National

Honor Society 3, 4; WSDH 3, 4; International Studies 2, 3, 4;

Student Council President 3; Jazz Band 1, 2; Band 1; Knight
Watch 3, 4; Lancer 3, 4; Prom Committee 3; Homecoming
Committee 1, 2, 3, 4

Kara Merrill: Band 1, 2; DECA 4

Nicole Morin: Concert Band 1, 2, 3, 4; Marching Band 1, 2, 3;

Gymnastics 1, 2; Lancer 4

Michele Mountain: Field Hockey 1, 2, 3, 4; Lacrosse 2, 4; Prom
Committee 2, 3; Homecoming Committee 2, 3, 4; Softball 1

Paul Murphy: Track 1, 2; Basketball 1, 2, 3, 4

Sean P. Murphy: Baseball 1, 2, 3, 4; Basketball 2, 4; Homecom-
ing Committee 1, 2, 3, 4; Homecoming Pep Rally 4; Prom
Committee 3;

Katie Names: Varsity Tennis 1, 2, 3, 4; Prom Committee 3

Steve Nichols: Swim Team 2, 3, 4; Jazz Band 1, 2; Marching
Band 1, 2, 4; WSDH 2, 3, 4; National Honor Society 3, 4
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Maura Nicholson: Class Officer 1, 2, 4; Student Advisory Coun-
cil 3, 4; Basketball 1, 2, 3, 4; Track 2, 3, 4; FTA 2, 3; WSDH 4;

Prom Committee 3; Homecoming Committee 1, 2, 3, 4; Band 1;

Math Team 3, 4; National Honor Society 3, 4

Colin O’Brien: Tennis 1, 2, 3, 4; Band 1, 2; Jazz Band 2; Basket-

ball 2; International Studies 3, 4

Chris O’Connor: Basketball 1, 2, 3, 4; Cross Country 1, 2;

Baseball 1, 2; Golf 3, 4; International Studies 4

Justin O’Connor: Golf 2; Class Vice President 4

Billy Ogg: Track and Field 1, 2, 3, 4

Rob Orcutt: Baseball 2

Rob Orleman: Lancer 4; Prom Committee 3, Knight Watch
Photography 4

Meg Parks: Lacrosse 2; Soccer 4

Jeremy Pawloski: Soccer 1, 2, 3, 4; Tennis 1, 2, 3, 4; Internation-

al Studies 3, 4



Op^n
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£ast SanbxsJich
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Fine Fining in a casual Fltmosphcrc
Wd take pribc in serving the

freshest Seafeeb on Cape Co6

Serving Lunch ^Dlnmr Daily

from tt—
5tin6ay Crunch 77^—

iXBSsnvArions UfcommfnFBD

Live Entertainment gear hennh
SaturSaus 8^ tillmiSniU

Earn Your Way Through College . . . .

Work At Michael’s

Call For Your Personal Interview

jfCvull^ahle for

Func tions « Webbings- liihca rsals

SusinessWcclings ^Ttetircmcnt Vartlcs

Special Ttlcnus for Special Occasions

Chl!6ren*s JTlanu'^Zfakc Out

youK Hosrs
fucy yITlichael llohhins -^Varharet 'clhcrcitx

Welcome you to a wonberful experience in Sine Dining



I

BOSTON
EDISON

COMPLIMENTS
OF

BOSTON EDISON

Service
EXCELLENCE
MY RESPONSIBILITY

CONGRATULATIONS
KRISTEN DINAN

SIMPLE FARE RESTAURANT
1 48 Route 6A

Sandwich, Massachusetts

888-5979

Open Year Round
Ice Cream By jean

Computer
Magic,

Inc.

RT. 6A a Topper Rd.

Sanowich
888-7313

BEST WISHES
CLASS OF 1990

SENIOR ACTIVITIES

Brenden Ramsey: Basketball 1, 2; Baseball 1, 2, 3, 4; Math
Team 4; Hockey 2; Soccer 2, 3, 4; WSDH 3; Prom Committee 3;

Homecoming Committee 1, 2, 3, 4

Sean Reilly: Band 1, 2, 3, 4

Doyal Richerson: Baseball 1, 2, 3, 4; Basketball 2

Toby Russell: JV Soccer 1, 2; Golf 1; Varsity Soccer 4; Varsity

Golf 2, 3, 4; National Honor Society 3, 4; Class President 2;

Prom Committee 3; Homecoming Committee 1, 2

Lori Sampson: Track and Field 1, 2, 3, 4; Varsity Soccer 2, 3

Captain 4; Basketball 1; Student Council 3, 4; Student Adviso-

ry Council 3, 4; Prom Committee 3; Lancer 4; Knight Watch 4;

International Studies 4

Becky Sands: Varsity Soccer 2, 3, 4; JV Softball 1

Laurie Savery: Marching Band 1, 2, 3, 4; Concert Band 1, 2, 3, 4;

Orchestra 3, 4

Erik Schmitt: Track 2, 3, 4

Monique Sheehan: Jr. DECA 3; Sr. DECA 4

Mooney

Mr. Norton’s Hit

Most Distinctive Laugh

Matt ^tr
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888-1074

GOOD
LUCK

888-1075

#tort0n Aut0 QlUtttc

RICK MARCEAU
JIM CURRY

491 ROUTE 6A

E. SANDWICH. MA 02537

BEST WISHES

FOR

CONTINUED
SUCCESS

SANDWICH
POLICE

ASSOCIATION

CAMfRAS AM>
TAMTHA At(.»;SNt)RIFS

name DAY/1 IIOLR

HIM PRUTFnnino

INNl AM PAS.NPORl

PHOTOS
TEl-EX OPES

BINAKLLjARS

EKAMFSA AIBl MS

Cl SroM FRAMING

VJ aIIONFRY

PICTURE THIS!
Merchants St|u.ire — B.ix 1 i>(l — Sandwich, MA mW — (SORI 888- ifitKI

I’ocissct Vill.iKf Markt(pl.icv — Poexsset. MA ll2SSy — (5(18) 5('il-77(0

CONGRATULATIONS
To The

CLASS OF 1990

ft a

tlKl HAWAII
CHINESE RESTAURANT

POLYNESIAN LOUNGE CANTONESE & MANDARIN CUISINE

FOR TAKE-OUT ORDERS
Please Call

888-3543, 888-3544
Banquet Facilities Available For Up to 60 People

GOOD
LUCK . .

.

SENIORS

HOURS
Mon -Thure.

t1:30A.M.«!Miitaigr<

Fri-Sal

11:30 AM. to 1:0} AJil

Sun. & HoMtyt
NoontoMkWglt “'•'"Mu

190 Main Street

Sandwich. MA 02563
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BEST WISHES

to the

CLASS OF 1990

Frank E. Colombo, Jr. D.M.D.
93 Route 6A

Sandwich, MA 02563
888-1515

KEEP SMILING!

GOOD LUCK
from

PHONE a 1333

CAPE COD AUTO PARTS
FOREIGN • DOMESTIC • PBE

331 COTUIT ROAD
SANDWICH, MASSACHUSETTS

BEST WISHES
To The

CLASS OF 1990

Lawns
BJ’s

Snow
Mowed Plowing
Bark Mulch LAWN CARE Odd Jobs

- FREE ESTIMATES -

Bill Judson Call

Forestdale 477-1123

Mike Sheppard; Soccer 1, 2, 3, 4; Baseball 1, 2, 3; Hockey 2;

Radio Station 2, 3; Prom Committee; Homecoming Float

Mike Silva: Baseball 1, 2, 3, 4; DECA 3, 4

Jim Simpson: WSDH 1; Track 1, 2, 3, 4; Manager 3; Cross

Country 3, Manager 4; Winter Track at Barnstable 3; Interna-

tional Studies 4

Andrew Stack: Crosscountry 1; JV Football 2; Cross Country
Skiing 1, 2, 3; Baseball 1, 2, 3, 4; Prom Committee

Emily Stanford: Chorale 2, 3, 4; Madrigals 2, 3, 4; KTC 1, 2, 3,

Secretary 4; National Honor Society 3, 4; Writer’s Workshop 3,

4

Rob Stacy: Track 2; Class President 4

Ian Steele: DECA 4

Paul Stephens: Marching Band 1, 2, 3, 4; Concert Band 1, 2, 3,

4; Jazz Band 1, 2, 3, 4; Orchestra 3, 4; Hockey 1

Kelly Stevens; Lacrosse 2; JV Basketball Cheerleading 2; Var-

sity Soccer Cheerleading 3; Varsity Hockey Cheerleading 3;

Varsity Basketball Cheerleading 4



BEST WISHES
CLASS OF 1990

DAVID M. CRANSHAW
DOCK SERVICES, INC
WHOLESALE SEAFOOD

NEW BEDFORD, MA 02640
(508) 993-0110

LANDSCAPE SERVICES
RESIDENTIAL,
COMMERCIAL

E. SANDWICH, MA 02537
1508) 888-6915

-

GOOD LUGK!
MARA AND MARTHA
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LAMBORGHINI CONSTRUCTION

• REMODELING
• ADDITIONS
• SUNROOMS
• ROOFING 8.

SIDING

GARAGES
REPAIR JOBS
FINISH WORK
CUSTOM
CABINETS

Lance Lamborghini 888-9258

CONGRATULATIONS
CLASS OF 1990

SANDWICH T.V.

33 JARVIS ST.
SANDWICH, MA 02563

(508) 888-0988

WHOLESALE & RETAIL
OPEN YEAR ROUND

]oe's

lOBStep & pish mapt
CAPE COD CANAL

SANDWICH, MA 02663

JOSEPH A. VAUDO (508) 888-2971
PRES « TREAs (508) 888-2 1 39

Otic.

"The florist on Cape Cod”

13B MAIN ST 2 JARVES ST 4B4 W MAIN ST
BUZZARDS BAY SANDWICH MYANNIS

759 2126 886 4411 771 HOC

Frank, Sr. and Carole Trovato

Matt Straut: Soccer 1, 2; Basketball 1, 2, 3, 4; Golf 1, 2, 3, 4

Wendy Tarvis; Field Hockey 1, 2, 3, 4; Basketball Manager 1;

Track 1, 3, 4; Lacrosse 2; Prom Committee 3; Lancer 4

Jen Thompson: DECA 3; DECA Treasurer 4; Bank 4

Erika Thulin: Concert Band 1, 2, 3, 4; Marching Band 1, 2, 3, 4;

Band President 4; Jazz Band 2, 3, 4; Orchestra 3, 4; Knight
Watch 3, Co-Editor 4; Lancer 3, 4; National Honor Society 3, 4;

Prom Committee 3; Pegasus 3, 4

Pamela Troupe: Basketball 1; Softball Manager 3; Internation-

al Studies 4

Bobic VanderPyl: Soccer 1, 3, 4;

Stacey Vincent: Field Hockey 1, 2; Business Lab 1, 3

Erin Walsh: DECA 3; DECA President 4

Chris Warsing: Tennis 2, 3

Heather Wenzel: Softball 1; Hockey Cheerleading 2; Softball 2

Heidi Wenzel: Softball 1; Soccer 3; Hockey Cheerleading 1, 2, 3

Jeff Condon



CONGRATULATIONS

TO

MARY AND MAURA
FROM

FRED O. EARLE, JR. OIL
CO.

K.W.E. ENTERPRISES
182 Rte. 6A

Sandwich, Ma 02563

n Gas • Heating Installations • Ice

Oil Burner Repair • Backhoe Service

Septic System Installations & Disposal

LP Gas • General Automotive Repair

888-0680 888-0683
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SENIOR ACTIVITIES

• "Pre-Planned" Local, Long-Distance
& Overseas Moving

• Exclusive Sanitized® - Treated Vans
• Free New City Facts

• Special Safe-Guard Service For
High-Value Shipments

• Containerized Storage
• Expert Packing & Crating

• Office & Commercial Moving
• Estimates Without Obligation

COLONY MOVING & STORAGE INC
845 SANDWICH RD. - SAGAMORE

790-4511
HYANNIS

888-7802
SAGAMORE

MOPU 1253

NtW#RLDBANK
CAPE COD

HELEN C. RANTA
Branch Officer

10 MERCHANTS ROAD • SANDWICH. MA 02563 • 508/888-8408

(617) 888-0346 JOHN A. GALLO, Pres.

LOUIS R. GALLO, Treas.

SkOALLOl
CONSTRUCTION COMPANY. INC.

EXCAVATION

&

TRUCKING

P 0. BOX 443

845 SANDWICH RD.

SAGAMORE. MA 02561

Kris Werfelman: Band 1, 2; Soccer 3; KTC 4

Wayne White: Concert Band 1, 2, 3, 4; Marching Band 1, 2, 3, 4;

Jazz Band 1, 2, 3, 4; WSDH Steve & Walt Show 3, 4; WSDH
Sports Broadcasting 3, 4; Boy’s Basketball Team Manager 2, 3

Emily Wiehe: Swim Team 1; Varsity Soccer 2, 3, 4; Lancer 4

Cheryl Williams: Soccer Cheerleading 1, 2, 3, 4; Basketball

Cheerleading 1, 2, 4; Competition Cheerleading 2, 4; Cheerlead-

ing Camp 2; Softball 1, 2, 4; Math Team 4; National Honor
Society 4; Blood Drive 4

Don Worden: WSDH 1, 2, 3, 4; Sports Brodcasting 2, 3, 4; PIXY
Intern 3, 4

Mark Yetman: Concert Band 1, 2, 3, 4; Marching Band 1, 2, 3, 4;

Jazz Band 1, 2, 3, 4

Justin Yurasits: Cross Country 1, 2; Prom Committee 3

Robert Zalgenas: Track Captain 2, 3, 4; Cross Country Captain

4; International Studies 4; Prom Committee 3; Winter Track 3,

4; French Exchange 4



GOODBYE AND GOOD
LUCK!!!

SENIOR CLASS OFFICERS: (1 to r) President Rob Stacy, Vice-President Justin O’Connor, Advisor Mr. Grimaldi,
Treasurer Maura Nicholson, Secretary Kristin Cummings

June 1987: Walking out the doors for the last time from a place I had been for seven years was difficult because of

all those who would be left behind. As I arrived in Sandwich for my new teaching position, I was filled with

anticipation and curiousity, for this was a new beginning. My first extra duty was to become the class advisor for the

class of 1990. Our first meeting was less than eventful, as you had no idea who I was and were not really interested in

someone trying to lead you for the next three years. It was my job to sell you on some novel ideas which would make
our class respectable. Time passed and as everyone began to listen, grow and mature, we sold magazines, went skiing,

visited Boston Garden and Fenway Park, thrilled ourselves at Riverside, built floats, marched in parades, put on
dances and held a Senior Masquerade. Never let us forget the week we spent which brought us all closer together in

developing our Junior Prom. The time and effort you put into this event was the crowning jewel of our junior year

and will long live among my many memories. I cannot mention individuals; however, all of you have meant so much
to me. You took the time and interest to accept me as an outsider and make me feel welcome. We’ve shared good

times and bad times, great jokes and poor jokes, the joys of victory and the tears of defeat. The journey down the path

to your future has met with many detours, but you have survived the first part of this quest.

June 1990: Now it is your turn to leave. The many memories of Sandwich High School are now behind you. The di-

rection that each one of you takes will be different. Some will be going to pursue an education, and some of you will be

off to work. Try to remember all of us at Sandwich who played a part in your development, for we will always

remember you. My wish to all of you is that you will find true happiness and success in your future and that you wil’

always remain close to someone who thinks the world of you. Live long and prosper.









SANDWICH PUBLIC LIBRARY

3 0617 00058 0196
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Do Not Take From the Library
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TROY ALMEIDA • RYAN ALTY • ED ALVES • GRETCHEN
AMIDON • JEN AMONS • JESSIE AUCLAIR • CHRISTINE BARR •

ANNY BAYNARD • JEFF BEARD • JOE BEASLEY • JON BESCH • JEFF
*

BLAISDELL • STEPHANIE BOLTON • JON PAUL BOUSQUET • LISA BREWER •

COLBY BROUILLETTE • MICHELLE BROWN • JEN BRYANT • DEB BURKE • BOB
BURNIEIKA • MIKE BURTON • LORI CAHOON • AILEEN CANNING • KRISTINE CARON •

MARA CARR* MARTHA CARR* RENEECAZEAULT* JASON CIANCIOLO-MOLLYCLEMENCE*
DEB COCKERHAM * CHRIS COCHRAN * JEN COHEN *TIM COLLERAN * AMANDACOLLINGS * JEFF

CONDON * HEIDI CONDON * KRISSY CONDON * MATT CONTI * JASON CORMIER * JEN CORNEJO *

JESSIE COSTELLO* DON COYMAN* PAUL CRATTY* JIM CROCKER* KRISTIN CUMMINGS* JOHN CURLEY*
DONNA DENSMORE * J.P. DESILETS * BETH DILLEN * KRISTEN DINAN * APRIL DONAHUE * MARY EARLE *

DANIELLE ENG* DOUG ENGLAND* JEN FALCONE* RICK FALCIONE* JIM FARRINGTON* CLARE FERGUSON*
CORNELIUS FINLEY * JACOB FISHER *

MEAGHAN FITZGERALD* DIANE FLYNN
* SARAH FORD * BEETLE FORD * JARED
FORTH * MONTA FRASER * JULIE
FTOREK * JASON GENDRON * JULIE
GEORGE * JENN GOODWIN * DAN
GREENE*TINAGRIFFIN* NIKKI GRISE*
KARA GUARINO * LAURA HAMMOND *

BUZZ HARMON * JENNIFER HART *

MIKE HEATH * KRISTIN HEMMILA *

CHRIS HERBAUGH * RACHEL HICKEY *

STEVE HODGKINSON * MARK
HOLLANDER * MERRICK HOLLINGER *

SVEN HUMPHREY * DAN JENKINS *

JULIE KEANE * RACHEL KERR * BRIAN
KNAPP * KATIE KOLOSKI * SUE
KOOLLIAN * NIKI LAGUE * PAM
LALIBERTE * STEVE LANE * STEVE
PAWLOSKI * CHRIS RAMELLA * BRENDEN RAMSEY * SEAN REILLY
TOBY RUSSELL * LORI SAMPSON * BECKY SANDS * LAURIE SAVERY

LAROCCO * CARRIE LATHROP * KAREN
LAWRENCE* DREW LEE*TRACI LEGATE
* JOE LENT * ERIC LIPPINCOTT * JAMIE
LOTTER * JAMIE MAC DONALD * TODD
MAGNUSON * BECKY MAIATO * JEN
MANN * KELLEY MARTIN * SHANI
MASON * ANGELA MC CLANAHAN
MATT MCGAHA * SEAN MCGRATH
BRICE MCKANE * BOBBY MCNEELY
KARAMERRILL* KENDRICK MOONEY
MICHELE MOUNTAIN * NICOLE MORIN
* SEAN MURPHY * PAUL MURPHY
KATIE NAMES * STEPHANIE NELSON
CHRIS NEWMAN * STEVE NICHOLS
MAURA NICHOLSON * COLIN O’BRIEN
CHRIS O’CONNOR * JUSTIN
O’CONNOR* BILLOGG* ROBORCUTT
ROB ORLEMAN * MEG PARKS * JEREMY
• DOYAL RICHERSON * CHUCK RUHL
• ERIK SCHMITT* MONIQUE SHEEHAN

TRACY SHEEHAN* MIKE SHEPPARD* MIKE SILVA* JIM SIMPSON* ANDREW STACK* ROB STACY* EMILY
STANFORD * IAN STEELE * PAUL STEPHENS * KELLY STEVENS * MATT STRAUT * WENDY TRAVIS

DUSTIN TESTA* JENN THOMPSON * ERIKA THULIN * BRIAN TILLSON * JEN TROP * PAM TROUPE
BOBIC VANDERPYL * SEAN VANZANDT * STACEY VINCENT * KAREN WALLACE * ERIN WALSH
CHRIS WARSING * TIMMY WELCH * KRIS WERFELMAN * HEATHER WENZEL * HEIDI WENZEL
WAYNE WHITE * EMILY WIEHE * CHERYL WILLIAMS * MATT WITMER * BECCA WOOD * DON
WORDEN * MARK YETMAN * JUSTIN YURASITS * ROB ZALGENAS * TROY ALMEIDA * RYAN

ALTY * ED ALVES * GRETCHEN AMIDON * JEN AMONS * JESSIE AUCLAIR * CHRISTINE
BARR* ANNYBAYNARD* JEFF BEARD* JOE BEASLEY* JON BESCH* JEFF BLAISDELL

* STEPHANIE BOLTON * JON PAUL
BOUSQUET * LISA BREWER * COLBY
BROUILLETTE * MICHELLE BROWN *

JEN BRYANT * DEB BURKE * BOB
BURNIEIKA * MIKE BURTON * LORI
CAHOON * AILEEN CANNING *

KRISTINE CARON * MARA CARR *

MARTHA CARR * RENEE CAZEAULT *

JASON CIANCIOLO * MOLLY
CLEMENCE * DEB COCKERHAM *

CHRIS COCHRAN * JEN COHEN * TIM
COLLERAN* AMANDACOLLINGS* JEFF
CONDON * HEIDI CONDON * KRISSY
CONDON * MATT CONTI * JASON
CORMIER * JEN CORNEJO * JESSIE
COSTELLO * DON COYMAN * PAUL
CRATTY * JIM CROCKER * KRISTIN
CUMMINGS * JOHN CURLEY * DONNA

DENSMORE * J.P. DESILETS * BETH
DILLEN * KRISTEN DINAN * APRIL
DONAHUE * MARY EARLE * DANIELLE
ENG * DOUG ENGLAND * JEN FALCONE
* RICK FALCIONE * JIM FARRINGTON *

CLARE FERGUSON * CORNELIUS
FINLEY * JACOB FISHER * MEAGHAN
FITZ GERALD * DIANE FLYNN * SARAH
FORD * BEETLE FORD * JARED FORTH *

MONTA FRASER * JULIE FTOREK *

JASON GENDRON * JULIE GEORGE *

JENN GOODWIN * DAN GREENE * TINA
GRIFFIN * NIKKI GRISE * KARA
GUARINO* LAURA HAMMOND* BUZZ HARMON* JENNIFER HART* MIKE HEATH* KRISTIN HEMMILA* CHRIS
HERBAUGH * RACHEL HICKEY * STEVE HODGKINSON * MARK HOLLANDER * MERRICK HOLLINGER * SVEN
HUMPHREY * DAN JENKINS * JULIE KEANE * RACHEL KERR * BRIAN KNAPP * KATIE KOLOSKI * SUE

KOOLLIAN * NIKI LAGUE* PAM LALIBERTE* STEVE LANE* STEVE LAROCCO* CARRIE LATHROP* KAREN
LAWRENCE * DREW LEE * TRACI LEGATE * JOE LENT * ERIC LIPPINCOTT * JAMIE LOTTER * JAMIE
MAC DONALD * TODD MAGNUSON * BECKY MAIATO * JEN MANN * KELLEY MARTIN * SHANI
MASON* ANGELAMCCLANAHAN*MATTMCGAHA* SEAN MCGRATH* BRICE MCKANE*
BOBBYMCNEELY* KARAMERRILL* KENDRICK MOONEY* MICHELE MOUNTAIN*

NICOLE MORIN * SEAN MURPHY * PAUL MURPHY * KATIE NAMES *

STEPHANIE NELSON * CHRIS NEWMAN * STEVE NICHOLS * MAURA
NICHOLSON * COLIN O’BRIEN * CHRIS O’CONNOR * JUSTIN
O’CONNOR * BILL OGG * ROB ORCUTT * ROB ORLEMAN *
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MEG PARKS • JEREMY PAWLOSKI • CHRIS RAMELLA •

BRENDEN RAMSEY • SEAN REILLY* DOYAL RICHERSON • CHUCK
RUHL • TOBY RUSSELL • LORI SAMPSON • BECKY SANDS • LAURIE

SAVERY • ERIK SCHMITT • MONIQUE SHEEHAN • TRACY SHEEHAN • MIKE
SHEPPARD • MIKE SILVA • JIM SIMPSON • ANDREW STACK • ROB STACY • EMILY

STANFORD • IAN STEELE • PAUL STEPHENS • KELLY STEVENS • MATT STRAUT • WENDY
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